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THE GEOLOGY OF THE SPRINGSURE 1:250,000 SHEET AREA,
QUEEN SLAND 

SUMMARY

The Springsure Sheet area covers parts of three major

asins: the Drummond Basin, the Bowen Basin, and the Great

rtesian Basin.

About 15,500 feet of Middle Devonian to Lower Carboniferous

ediments and volcanics are exposed in the Drummond Basin. The
II nstable Formation, which contains lenses of lower Middle

evonian limestone, rests on gneiss and schist in the Telemon

Anticline; those pre-Devonian metamorphics form part of the

basement to the Drummond Basin. The Dunstable Formation consists

dominantly of primary volcanics; the sequence contains inter-
bedded sediments which are exposed only in the northern part of

the Nogoa Anticline; the sediments probably wedge-out southwards.

The Dunstable Formation is overlain by the Telemon Formation,

probably with slight regional overlap, and local unconformity.
The Dunstable and Telemon Formations are intruded by a granite
'stock in the Telemon Anticline. The Telemon and Ducabrook

,Formations consist of about 11,000 feet of interbedded conglomer-
ate, sandstone, and shale with much tuff and reworked volcanic

material. The two formations are Separated by about 1000 feet of
quartz sandstone, the Raymond Sandstone, and a lenticular basal

quartz conglomerate, the Mount Hall Conglomerate. The Raymond

Sandstone and the Mount Hall Conglomerate are disconformable on

the Telemon Formation, and the Raymond Sandstone is conformably

overlain by the Ducabrook Formation.

The rocks of the Drummond Basin have been folded into

broad north-trending anticlines which are increasingly more

complex and intensely faulted eastwards; the most easterly
structures are possibly overthrust to the west. The Nogoa

Anticline persists farther southwards than was previously thought;
it is a major axis along which folding has occurred intermittently
from Carboniferous to, at least, Triassic times. The main period

of folding followed the deposition of the Lower Carboniferous

Ducabrook Formation and preceded the deposition of about 2000
feet of glacigene sediments of the Joe Joe Formation, which
contains Carboniferous plants and Lower Permian spores. The
Joe Joe Formation this eastwards and transgression of the Lower
Permian Colinlea Sandstone from the east has limited outcrop of

the Joe Joe Formation to a few isolated inliers in the eastern

half of the Sheet area.
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The part of the Bowen Basin in the Sheet area consists of

two major structural and depositional provinces; the Denison

Trough in the east and the Sprdngsure Shelf in the west. The

Denison Trough is a Lower Permian downwarp along the western
margin of the Bowen Basin in which about 12,000 feet (5000 feet

exposed) of interbedded marine and non-marine, mainly elastic

sediments accumulated during almost uninterrupted sedimentation.

The rate of sedimentation varied; periods of fluviatile -
deltaic sandy sedimentation alternated with periods of shallow

marine, often restricted, basinal silty sedimentation. While

part of the sedimentary pile was accumulating in the trough a

sheet of fluviatile sand was being slowly deposited on the

Springsure Shelf, which is part of a Lower Permian relatively

stable zone bordering the western margin of the trough. Periods

of non-deposition and probably emergence on the shelf also

accompanied the rapid Lower Permian sedimentation in the trough.'

The end of the Lower Permian was marked, by slight epeiro-

genic movements and the ending of the Denison Trough and
Springsure Shelf as distinct depositional provinces. A widespread

shallow marine transgression from the east marked the beginning

of the Upper Permian. About 5000 feet of mainly fluviatile and
shallow freshwater basinal sediments accumulated from the. Upper

Permian to the . kiddle Triassic; breaks in deposition during this

period are evident in some areas.

The Permian-Triassic rocks in the Denison Trough area

have been folded into a major north-trending anticline, on which .

the Springsure . Anticline in the north, and Reid's Dome in the

south are the main. culminations. The Consuolo Anticline is the
only other exposed anticline in this area. These folds are.

probably a mild erogenic consequence in Upper Permian to late

Triassic times of the thick Permian sedimentary pile in the

Denison Trough.

The Permian-Triassic rocks in the Springsure Shelf area

dip mainly gently southwards; several north-trending folds

appear to have formed along older folds in the rocks of the
Drummond Basin. The Lower Permian Colinlca Sandstone thins, and

the Lower Triassic Rowan Formation is absent, along the southward

extension of the Nogoa Anticline. The Colinlea Sandstone overlaps

older units in this area.
Previously published Permian stratigraphy has been revised

thus:
(i) The 'Dilly beds' (Reid, 1930) arc subdivided into the

Orion and Stanleigh Formations.
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(ii) The Catherine Sandstone is us.:71 as originally defined

by Roid (1930). The 'CatlarThe Sandstone of Hill
(1957) is subdivided into the Catherine Sandstone and
the Peawaddy Formation, a new formation,which contains

coqUinitic lenses of the Mantuan Productus Bed at the

top.

(iii) The Colinlea Formation of Hill (1957) is subdivided

into
(a) a thin unnamed lower unit, (b) the Colinlea

Sandstone, and (c) the Peawaddy Formation.

(iv) The 'Cheshire Formation' of Hill (1957) is subdivided

into the Bandanna and Rowan Formations.
The following Permian stratigraphic relationships are

proposed:

(i) The Orion Formation is probably equivalent to the

'undivided freshwater beds' in A.O.E. Nos. 1 and 2

(Reid's Dome) wells . (Webb, 1956).

(ii) The Cattle Creek Formation, formerly correlated by
Patterson (1956) with the interval from the base of the

Stanleigh Formation to the top of the Sirius Formation
is probably equivalent to the Stanloigh Formation only.

(iii) The Staircase Sandstone, originally believed to be
absent or poorly represented in Reid's Dome, is now

thought to be the basal 1200 feet of the sequence .

mapped as 'Aldebaran Sandstone' in Reid's Dome. /The

'Aldebaran Sandstone' (1800 feet thick) as mapped in

Reid's Dome in Enclosures 1 and 9 therefore probably

represents the interval (2000 feet thick) from the
base of the Staircase Sandstone to the top of the

Aldebaran Sandstone, as mapped in the Springsure

Anticling

(iv) The Sirius Formation probably hao only a thin repre-

sentative in Reid's Dome.

(v) A thin unnamed sandstone and siltstone unit between
the Joe Joe Formation and Colinlea Sandstone on the
Springsure Shelf is probably equivalent to part of the

Orion Formation.

(vi) The Colinlca Sandstone is probably equivalent to the

interval from the base of the Aldebaran Sandstone to

the top of the Catherine Sandstone.

(vii) A thin oquivalent of the Ingelara Formation is
probably present in the Celinlea Sandstone only in

the eastern part of the Springsure Shelf.
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The Precipice Sandstone of the Groat Artesian Basin, in the

southern part of the Sheet area, is unconformable on Triassic

formations in the west flank of Reid 's Dome; westwards it is

disconformable on the Moolayember Formation.

A sheet of Tertiary basalt with interbedded sediments

covers much of the eastern half of the Sheet area. The sheet has
collapsed where soft underlying formations have been undermined.

The Tertiary basalt is petrogenetically related to acidic alkaline

plugs and dykes of the Minerva Hills Volcanics. Laterite caps

sediments of the Joe Joe Formation near the western boundary of

the Sheet area and Tertiary sediments east of the Rewan Syncline.

'Billy' boulder scree is probably derived from siliceous cappings

on sandstone formations overlain by Tertiary basalt.

Exploratory drilling for oil and gas in the Permian

sequence of the Denison Trough has yielded some petroliferous gas.

The Trough is the most promising province for oil and gas

accumulations. The Drummond Basin and.the Springsure Shelf
contain some suitable structure traps and reservoir rocks for
oil and gas and some shale in both provinces may be source rocks.

Coal seams are present in the upper part of the Bandanna Formation.

INTRODUCTION

A joint Bureau of Mineral Resources and Geological Survey

of Queensland field party mapped the Springsure 1:250,000 Sheet

area in 1963 as part of a systematic plan, begun in 1960, to map

the Bowen Basin and to aid the search for oil. This report and
maps are based on field work done between 27th May and 16th

October by R.G. Mollan and N.F. Exon of the Bureau of Mineral

Resources, and A.G. Kirkegaard of the Geological Survey of
Queensland. J.M. Dickins and E.J. Malone spent several weeks

with the field party. In June, 1962 a preliminary investigation

of the Permian section in the east of the Sheet area was made by
E.J. Malone, J.M. Dickins, and P.R. Evans, accompanied by A. Fehr

of the Institut Francais du Petrol°. Several sections, measured

in the Permian sequence during the 1962 investigation, are

included in this report. The Baralaba and Taroom 1:250,000 Sheet
areas were also mapped in 1963 (Olgers, Webb, Smit, and Coxhead,

1964, and Jenson, C- rogory, and Forbes, 1964).

The Springsure Sheet area is bounded by longitudes 147 °E
and 148 ° 30'E and latitudes 24 °S and 25 °S; the eastern boundary
is 170 miles from the coast near Rockhampton. Springsure, the
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only town in the area, is 200 miles from Roeaampton by road and

rail. It is served by a branch railway line from Emerald and

joined by all-weather roads to Emerald, to Rolleston (Springsure-

Duaringa Highway) and to Tambo (Central Western Highway). Good
vehicular access in the northern half of the Sheet area is

provided by a network of station tracks and fair weather roads;

in the south there are very few tracks.

The Sheet area has a range in elevation from about 700 feet

above sea level in the north-east corner to 3340 feet in the Black

Alley Range in the south-east; the eastern part of the Great

Dividing Range is nearly 3000 feet above sea level. The Sheet

area is divided into the following topographic regions:

(i) Rolling plains, less than 1000 feet above sea level, and

mostly between 700 foot and 800 feet above sea level in

the north-east corner of the Sheet. The region covers

about 1/12 of the Sheet area.

(ii) Tablelands, from 2000 feet to 3.000 feet above sea level,

cover about 1/6 of the Sheet area in the southern
central part; they cannot be traversed by vehicle.

(iii) The rest of the Sheet area lies between 1000 feet and
2000 feet above sea level. The area includes several
prominent ranges, (e.g. the Snake Range) consisting of

rocky escarpments, mesas, and cuestas as well as broadly
undulating country and tableland with some distinct peaks,

notably north of Springsure.

The drainage system and divides are shown in Figure 1. The

Great Dividing Range is the main f&ature, separating drainage
systems which flow north into the Fitzroy River system, from those
which flow south into the Darling River system. The main water-

courses to the north of the range arc the Nogoa and Claude Rivers,

and Vandyke, Cona, Meteor, Consuolo, and Carnarvon Creeks, which

flow perennially, except during prolonged dry spells. The water
in Carnarvon, Consuelo and Meteor Creeks is notably clear and soft.

South of the range the upper reaches of the Warrego and Maranoa

Rivers lie within the Sheet area.

The region enjoys a sub-tropical climate. It is situated

outside the maritime influence, and consequently does not receive

reliable rain. The annual rainfall is extremely variable; the
average is betwee 20 and 30 inches. Most of the rain is cyclonic,
falling in Janua:f4. February and March; early summer storms occur
from October to Deeember. The rest of the year is usually dry.
The summer months ar., very hot and the winter months are warm

during the day and fz'oquently cool to frosty at night.
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The vegetation is dominantly of the savannah type with

tall grass and an even cover of timber. The vegetation is

controlled by the soil and underlying rock; for instance black

soil derived from basalt supports grassy downs, and sandstone

commonly supports a dense timber cover. Dense brigalow scrub

covers parts of the western half of the Sheet area.

Cattle grazing is the main industry of the region though

several stations run sheep. Wheat and other grain crops are
grown in some areas, notably near Springsure, where the land is

very much subdivided. Several large holdings in the western half
of the Sheet area are being subdivided; clearing of scrub in this

area is in progress.

The Springsure Sheet area is almost covered by two sets of

air-photos taken by Adastra Airways Pty Ltd, at a scale of about

1:85,000: Springsure North (Runs 1-4, 1960) and Springsuro

(Runs 1-4, 1962); the Springsure set covers the southern half of

the area. Emerald Run 9 and Eddystone Run 1 cover parts of the

area. The geology was compiled at photo-scale and the 1:250,000

map (Enclosure 1) was drawn from photographic reductions. A
photo-geological map of the Springsure Sheet at 1:250,000 scale by

W.J. Perry, and J.Y. Scanvic, B. de Lassus Saint-Genies, and R.

Richard of the Institut Francais du Petrol® (Richard, 1963), was

available before field work commenced.

Between 3rd and 8th October, 15 shallow holes were drilled

for stratigraphic information (Malone, 1963). Detailed logs of
the holes are included in this report (see Stratigraphic Drilling).

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

Geological work 

Before 1930 several geologists made reconnaissance surveys

covering parts of the Springsuro Sheet area. Since 1930 numerous

geologists have mapped the Permian rocks exposed in the Springsure

Anticline and Raid's Dome, and a few have mapped the Devonian-
Carboniferous rocks exposed in the Telemon and Nogoa Anticlines.

Much of the work has boon done in the search for oil. Several
reports on parts of the Sheet area are either not available or
could not be obtained. The most important reports on geological

work in the She; ,roa are referred to below.

Jack (1895), who was the first to report geological

observations, recw-iad marine fossils at many localities.

Richards (1918a)desibed volcanic rocks around Springsure.
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Jensen (1926)^a geological reconnaissance of the area and

areas to t^east and south, and recognised the Serocold

Anticline in which Permian sediments are exposed. Reid (1930)

mapped the anticline in detail, subdividing the Permian rocks

into formations. Reeves (1936) also mapped the Permian rocks.
The major contribution to the geology of the area was made by

Shell (Queensland) Development Pty.Ltd.in several detailed

geological reports; notably Schneeberger (1942) and Woolley

(1943). The work of Shell (Queensland) Development Pty.Ltd.from
1940 to 1951 was summarised in a general report (SQD, 1952). The

first edition of the Springsure 4-mile Geological Sheet, published

by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, and the accompanying explana-

tory notes (Hill, 1957), are based largely on the work of Shell.

Whitehouse (1955) mapped the Mesozoic rocks of the Shoot area.

Patterson (1955 and 1956) mapped the Springsure Anticline in

detail. Webb (1956) reviewed the results of exploratory wells

penetrating Permian suctions, incorporating Patterson's strati-
graphy. Phillips (1959, and in Hill and Denmead, 1960) mapped
the Springsure Anticline and Reid's Dome. Laing (196a) mapped
Reid's Dome. Madden (1960) mapped the Permian of the Springsure
Shelf.

Geophysical surveys 

Enclosures 4,5 and 6 are reproduced from results of seismic,
gravity, and airborne magnetometer surveys in the Springsure

/and
Sheet area/may be used as overlays on the geological sketch map
of the area (Enclosure 3).
Seismic 

Two reflection seismic surveys have been carried out over
small areas of the eastern part of the Springsure Sheet

(Enclosure 4). In 1962 Austral Gee Prospectors Pty.Ltd.worked
in the south-east corner of the Sheet area for Planet Exploration
Co. Pty.Ltd. The main part of the surveyed area lies in the

Baralaba and Taroom Sheet areas. In 1963 Geophysical Service
International surveyed the north-east part of the Sheet for

Associated Freney Oilfields N.L., as part of a large survey mainly
in the Baralaba Sheet area.

Gravity
In 1959 Mines Administration Pty.Ltd. conducted a regional

gravity survey of a large part of the Bowen Basin (Starkey, 1959,
and Warren, 1959,. The results of the survey in the Springsure
Sheet area are shen in Enclosure 5.

Magnetic 

An airborne ri*netometer survey of the Springsure Sheet

area was carried out in 1962 by the Bureau of Mineral Resources,
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Geophysical Branch. The results of the survey are shown in

Enclosure 6.
Exploratory drilling for oil and gas 

Four wells have been drilled in the Springsure Sheet area

in the search for oil. iv„any wells have been drilled in areas east

and south of the Sheet, and several are being drilled. The
electric logs and generalised lithologies of three of the wells

drilled in the Springsure Sheet area and five wells outside the
Sheet are shown in Enclosure 11. The wells shown in Enclosure

11, and the additional well in the Springsure Sheet area (A.O.E.

Reid's Dome No.2) are summarized in the following table:

Name Year
drilled

Total
depth
(feet)

Hydrocarbon
Indications

A.O.E.^No.1^(Reid's Dome) 1954 9060 gas show

A.E.E.^No.2 (Reid's Dome) 1955 4060 none

A.O.E.^No.3 (Consuelo) 1955 4437 none

S.Q.D. Morella No.1 1951 4636 gas show,bitumen show

A.F.O. Bandanna No.1 1963 4040 gas show

A.F.O.^Inderi No.I 1963 5433 gas (800 M.c.f./day)

A.F.O.^Purbrook No.1 1963 4949 none

Planet Warrinilla No.1 1963 6701 gas (ca.100 M.c.f/
day)

Planet Warrinilla North
No.1 1963 6879 gas (ca.160 M.c.f./

day)

Wet gas was found in 1964 by Associated Freney Oilfields

N.L. south of Rolleston in the Baralaba Sheet area.

Under the Petroleum Search Subsidy Acts final reports on

Commonwealth subsidised drilling and geophysical work become

available for general reference six months after the cessation of
field operations. Final reports are available for A.F.O. Inderi

No.1, A.F.O. Purbrook No.1, Planet Warrinilla No.1, Planet
Warrinilla North No.1, and A.F.O. Bandanna No.l. Summary reports
on the three unsubsidised A.O.E. bores are in 'Occurrence of

petroleum and natural gas in Queensland' (GSQ, 1960).
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GEOLOGY

Introduction

The Springsure Sheet area contains parts of three major

depositional basins: the Drummond Basin, the Bowen Basin, and the

Groat Artesian Basin.

The Drummond Basin contains about 15,500 feet of Devonian

to Carboniferous mainly non-marine sediments and volcanics which

crop out in the north-west quadrant of the Sheet area.Rocks of the

Drummond Basin have been folded into broad north trending
structures and intruded by a granite stock in the Telemon
Anticline. Probable pre-Devonian metamorphics, the basement to

the Drummond Basin, crop out in a small area in the core of the

Telemon Anticline.

The Bowen Basin consists of two structural units: the

Denison Trough (Derrington & Morgan, in Hill & Donmead, 1960) and

the Springsure Shelf (Hill, 1951). The Denison Trough contains
about 5000 feet of outcropping Lower Permian marine and non-marine,

sediments consisting of alternations of lenticular sandstone and

siltstone-shale formations; the rocks crop out in the eastern

third of the Sheet area. About 9000 feet of probable Lower
Permian sediments (1600 feet marine and 7400 feet non-marine) were

penetrated in Reid's Dome No.1 Vell (Enclosure 11) without

reaching basement. The Denison Trough contains at least 12,000

feet of Lower Permian sediments which are intruded by Tertiary

volcanics. The Lower Permian sediments are disconformably over-
lain by about 5000 feet of Upper Permian marine and non-marine

sediments and Triassic non-marine red-beds and sandstone.

The Springsure Shelf contains about 500 feet of Lower

Permian non-marine sandstone, overlain by about 2000 feet of
Upper Permian to Triassic sediments similar to the Upper Permian-

Triassic sediments overlying the Lower Permian rocks in the
Denison Trough area. The Lower Permian to Triassic sediments of

the Springsure Shelf crop out in a wide belt across the central

part of the Sheet area.

The sedimentary pile in the Denison Trough is folded into

fairly broad, north-trending anticlines and domes of which the

Springsure Anticline-Reid's Dome fold is the major feature. In

the Springsure SlaCif area the Lower Permian to Triassic rocks

have a gentle reglnal south dip and are very slightly warped

into north-trendin,s folds.

The rocks in the Springsure Shelf are separated from the

beds of the Drummonci Basin by about 2000 feet of Carboniferous
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to Permian glacigene sediments, the Joe Joe Formation, which

overlap the Drummond Basin rocks and are in turn, overlapped by

the rocks of the Springsure Shelf.

The tectonic relationship between the Springsure Shelf and

the Denison Trough is obscured by a sheet of Tertiary basalt which

covers much of the eastern half of the Sheet area. Formations

above the Lower Permian formations are mapped in both the Spring-

sure Shelf and Denison Trough areas; a probable correlation of

Lower Permian rock units is discussed in the Permian section.

The Great Artesian Basin sequence is represented in the

southern quarter of the Sheet area by the Jurassic Precipice

Sandstone, 200 feet to 500 feet thick, which overlaps the sediments

of the Bowen Basin and dips regionally at low angles to the south-
west.

Tertiary basalt, with interbedded sediments, covers much of
the eastern half of the Sheet area. The Minerva Hills Volcanics
are shallow intrusions of acidic alkaline volcanics, potrogeneti-

cally related to the Tertiary basalt; they intrude Lower Permian
rocks north of Springsure.

Collapsed basalt sheets, 'billy' boulder scree, and thick

sandy and heavy-textured dark soils cover large areas. Alluvium

is confined mainly to river and creek channels.

Figure 2 shows generalized stratigraphic columns and Figure

2a the main geological divisions in the Springsure Sheet area.

During the present survey numerous sections, mainly in Permian

rocks, were measured, and are figured throughout the report:
Enclosure 2 is a reference to all the measured sections.

PRE-DEVONIAN 

The oldest rocks in the Springsure Sheet are metamorphics
cropping out in a small inlier, about 11- mile wide and three miles
long, at the southern end of the Telemon Anticline. They were

first noted by Jensen (1926), and subsequently mapped, by Shell
(SQD, 1952).

The inlier forms undulating country with a varying density

of scrub and timber cover. Within the inlier gneiss forms fairly
open thinly timbered country which has a light-toned pattern in

the air photos. Other metamorphic rock-types are not readily
distinguished in tl:e air photos from the surrounding rocks of the
Telemon and Dunstal2le Formations.

Much of the inlier is soil covered. The best exposed
rock is gneiss whic: forms the western half of the inlier and a

small area along its ,astern margin. The gneiss is a strongly



foliated coarse quartz-feldspar-mica rock which was probably a

granite^A belt of biotite-quartz phyllite (locality

36/2 in Enclosure 7, described in Appendix 3) and probable schist,

which drop out poorly, lies in the centre of the inlier. The

northern margin of the inlier consists of sheared diorite

(localities 38, and 39 in Enclosure 7, described in Appendix 3)

and other igneous rocks.

The inlier, the strike of the foliation in the gneiss, and

the strike of the bedding and schistosity in the phyllito all
trend north-easterly. Foliation and bedding dips are to the south-

east. Relationships between the gneiss, phyllite, and sheared

diorite are obscured.

The metamorphic rocks are unconformatly overlain by the

Dunstable and Telemon Formations. The contact with these

formations is obscured by soil, it is probably faulted in places.

The metamorphic rocks are regarded as pre-Devonian because

of their unconformable relationship with the Middle Devonian

Dunstable Formation and their probable connection with the pre-
Devonian Anakie Metamorphics which crop out to the north, in the
Emerald Sheet area. More specific dating is not possible at

present.

DEVONIAN

Dunstable Formation 

The Dunstable Formation (Hill, 1957) was originally named

the'Dunstable Series' by Shell (SQD, 1952) after Dunstable Tele-

phone Office at Telemon Homestead. The type area is immediately

north-west of Telemon Homestead in the west flank of the Nogoa

Anticline. The best exposed section of the formation is along
a line roughly one and a half miles long, extending north-west

from a point in the Nogoa River about half a mile south-west of

• Telemon Homestead (Enclosure 7).

There are three separate areas of outcrop of the formation:

(i) A slightly sinuous north-trending area, two miles wide

by eight miles long, which is dissected by the Nogoa

River. This area of outcrop is in the core of the main

culmination of the Nogoa Anticline.

(ii) An area^outcrop of three square miles in the core of

a culmination along the southern extension of the Nogoa
Anticlin, four miles north of Hillview Homestead.

(iii) An irregiarly shaped area of outcrop, of eight/Bil ligg

near the toad of Mistake Creek in the core of the

Telemon
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The formation forus rolling grF.F2sy de7ns eountr7 with

scattered s. ids of timber. Resistant bs in the formation form

rocky knolls, ridges, and scarps. The formation has a light tone

in the air-photos and bedding trends are visible in places.

The lithologies in each of the three areas of outcrop are

described separateMnumbers in brackets are localities shown in

Enclosure 7; specimens from the localities are described in

Appendix 3).

The thickest exposed section of the formation is exposed

in the west flank of the Nogoa Anticline near the Nogoa River.
The lowest exposed beds of the formation are found in the culmina-

tion of the Nogoa Anticline about half a mile south-west of

Telemon Homestead in the Nogoa River. The sequence from this

area to the north-west is faulted and it is not clear whether the

faults have cut out or repeated much section. The sequence is
moderately well exposed, resistant beds standing out as rocky

ridges from low area of softer rocks. The sequence can be

divided into five members which are described below (estimated
thicknesses are shown in brackets, member 1 is the oldest and is
exposed at the base of the outcrop and member 5 is the youngest
and is overlain by the Telemon Formation):

Nogoa River  area section

Overlain by Telemon Formation
member 5 -
volcanics
dominant

(1000 feet)

member 4 -
sediments
dominant

(700 feet)

member 3 -

volcanics
dominant

(1500 feet)

Interbedded amygdaloidal lavas, including basalt

with porphyritic plagioclase, trachyte and andesite

(68 A,B,C); some fluidal crystal tuff, and porous
coarse quartz sandstone.

( Lithic quartz conglomerate; lithic sandstone or

greywacke (67 A,B), siltstone, soft multicoloured

( shale; interbedded trachyto flow.

( Andesitic •lavas and pyroclastics; spherular, amyg-

daloidal altered trachyte (63); lenses of partly

recrystallised coralline limestone; dark green

cherty silicified siltstone, indurated black shale,
( bared green siliceous tuff; greenish andesitic
las and pyroclastics (60 B,D).
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member 2 -^( Cross-bedded silicified Quartz conglomerate (60E);

sediments^lithic subgreywacke (?tuffaceous) (60A,C);

(200 feet)^sheared ichert-volcanic sediments' (62).

member 1 -^Deeply weathered vesicular purple lavas.

volcanics
(50 feet)

exposed base

South of this area the formation consists of volcanics

only. The second area of outcrop in the Nogoa Anticline four

miles north of Hillview Homestead consists of spherular amygdal-

oidal trachyte (viz.63) andesite, and basalt, similar to the

volcanics in member 3 in the Nogoa River area section.

The third area of outcrop in the core of the Telemon

Anticline consists almost entirely of interbedded volcanics.
Greenish basalt with abundant porphyritic plagioclase (491k, 48A,

48B) crops out in large areas, notably at the northern end of the

outcrop, about localities 22, 49, 26, 35 1 and 48. The basalt

occurs near the top of the formation and is closely comparable
with the porphyritic basalt (68A) near the top of the formation

in the Nogoa Anticline, north of the Nogoa River. The basalt is
overlain immediately east of locality 22 by interbedded silicified

trachyte (22A), andesito flows reefed with quartz veins, pyro-

elastics including agglomerate, and siliceous fine-grained

sandstone.

Flows of probable spilite (35) and altered (?) andesite

(27, 480) arc associated with the basalt which contains thin
interbeds of siliceous lithic greywacke (26B). The rocks about

localities 27 and 22 are silicified and reefed with veins of lode

quartz. Basalt (55), flow-banded trachyte, and porphyritic

basalt, similar to 49A, are common lithologies in the central and
southern parts of the outcrop. Interbedded with those lavas are

pyroclastics, mainly crystal tuff (53B). An outcrop of 'chert-

volcanic breccia' (50) probably . belongs to the Dunstable Formation

and is closely comparable to a ichert-volcanic sediment' (62) in

the Nogoa Anticline.

Probably much less of the formation is present in the

Telemon Anticline than in the Nogoa Anticline; lithological
comparison of the anit in the two anticlines suggests that only

the uppermost volcanic member of the formation in the Nogoa

Anticline #ember 5) is present in the Telemon Anticline.

The Dunstable Formation is probably unconformable on pre-

Devonian metamorphis in the southern part of the Telemon
Anticline. The conact with the metamorphics is concealed by
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soil; it ILE probably a faulted contact in places. The base of

the formation is not exposed in the Nogoa Anticline.

The relationship of the Dunstable Formation to the over-

lying Telemon Formation is not easy to determine. The boundary

between the two formations is commonly faulted. A 'well marked

angular unconformity' between the two formatiorbin the north-west

flank of the Nogoa Anticline reported by Shell (SQD, 1952, p.19)

could not be confirmed despite close examination of the area. The

difficulty lies in determining dips in poorly bedded volcanics at

the top of the Dunstable Formation and in massive conglomerate at

the base of the Telemon Formation. At locality 68 a near-contact

between the formations does not appear to be angularly discordant.

Inspection of the mapped boundary in the Nogoa Anticline does not
reveal an unconformity on a regional scale (Enclosure 7), whereas

some aspects of the mapping possibly suggest overlap; this

contention is discussed below. In the Tolomon Anticline the

relationship is equally difficult to determine. At localities

51 and 55 in the Telemon Anticline basal conglomerate of the

Telemon Formation contains pebbles and cobbles of volcanics

closely similar to volcanics of the Dunstable Formation which
underlie the conglomerate. Bedding in the volcanics cannot be
discerned but it is suggested that the relationship here is a

disconformity. At the southern end of the Telomon Anticline, the

Telemon Formation appears to overlap the Dunstable Formation and

rest on pre-Devonian metamorphics. Soil unfortunately obscures
contacts and the apparent overlap may be duo to faulting. In the

Nogoa and Telemon Anticlines the boundary between the Tolman and
Dunstable Formations is commonly faulted. In conclusion, it seems

that there is no marked unconformity between the Telomon Formation

and the Dunstable Formation, and that the relationship is probably

a disconformity with slight local unconformity.

Fairly detailed mapping in the Nogoa Anticline revealed

that the sequence exposed north of the Nogoa River contains two

members of sediments (members 2 and 4 in Nogoa River area section)

which do not crop out south of the river (Enclosure 7). This is
due to, faulting, or overlap by the Telemon Formation, or
wedging-out of the sediments within the formation, or a combina-

tion of these. It is clear from the mapping (Enclosure 7) that

the outcrops of^two members are terminated to the south by

faults (viz, the l'wer member along the Nogoa River, and the
uppermemberof seOsiments about two miles north, and one and a

half miles west of "Telemon"). The fault along the Nogoa River,
down to the south, accounts for the absence of the lower member

south of the river, However, faulting does not appear to fulfill
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either one, or a combination of, the following conditions which

are necessary if faulting is the sole reason for the absence of

the upper member of sediments south of the Nogoa River:

(i) the fault along the Nogoa River has a throw, down to the

south, of about 2500 feet, the throw necessary to place the upper

member of sediments below surface to the south;

(ii) the north-south trending fault which cuts out the upper

member of sediments immediately north of the river is immensely

overthrust to the west;

(iii) the entire boundary of the Dunstable Formation and

Telemon Formation south of the river is faulted.

seems more probable therefore that either the Telemon Formation

overlaps the Dunstable Formation to the south or the upper group

of sediments wedges out. Outcrops of spherular trachyte have

been mapped and are shown in Enclosure 7. They are probably at

the same horizon because they appear to represent an eruption of

trachytic lava at a particular time when conditions were favorable

to produce a distinct spherular texture. South of the Nogoa

River the outcrops are close to the exposed top of the Dunstable
Formation whereas north of the river they are below the upper
member of sediments. This implies probable overlap of the upper

memterof sediments, either by the uppermost member of volcanics
(member5) or by the Telemon Formation. The Dunstable Formation

sediments contain detritus derived from volcanic rocks similar to

the Dunstable Formation volcanics (Appendix 3) which suggests

erosional breaks within the formation and supports the idea that
the iember4 sediments wedge out to the south and are overlapped
by theraember 5 volcanics.

The Silver Hills Volcanics in the Emerald Sheet area to

the north are probably equivalent at least in part to the

Dunstable Formation. The relationship between the Silver Hills

Volcanics and the Telemon Formation differs from place to place;

it appears to be unconformable in some areas, and conformable in

others (Veevers, Mollan, Olgers, and Kirkegaard, in press).

Volcanic rocks in the core of the Telemon Anticline,

mapped as Tertiary by Shell (SQD, 1952, p.42), are now regarded
as part of the Dunstable Formation for the following reasons:

(i) At localities 51 and 55 basal conglomerate of the
Telemon Formation was observed overlying the volcanics (described

above).
(ii) The volcanics are not petrographically similar to

Tertiary volcanics in the Springsure Sheet area and are similar

to volcanics at the top of the Dunstable Formation in the Nogoa

Anticline (Appendix 3).
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(iii) The velcanics are commonly faulted in contact with the

Telemon FoaJLation and are slightly sliared and reefed with quartz.

Nowhere in the Springsure Sheet area are similar features

observed in Tertiary voicanics.

(iv) "Plagioclase phenocrysts froma basalt (49A) were dated

by the Potassium-Argon method at the Department of Geophysics,

A.N.U., and an Upper Carboniferous age obtained. This date, on

a Middle Devonian rock, may be a reflection of the strongly

sericitized nature of the sample; the age of intrusion of a
granite mass close by; or the folding which occurred between the

Lower Carboniferous and the Permian. The result, however, dispels

any idea that this belongs to the Tertiary volcanic province."

(A. Webb, pers. comm.).

Alternating groups of volcanics and sediments suggest

the Dunstable Formation was deposited in an unstable area. The

sediments were deposited in restricted troughs during periods of
volcanic quiescence; poorly sorted intraformatienal conglomerate
indicates contemporaneous erasion. Subaqueous volcanic
deposition is evidenced in the presence of spilitic lavas and

cherty tuff beds. A spherular zeolitised trachyte (63, Appendix

3) is possibly a sub-aqueous lava. Lenses of coralline limestone
in the volcanics confirm a/ 181iHrunont. The Dunstable Formation
apparently did not extend west of the ridge of pre-Devonian

metamorphic rocks now exposed in the Telemon Anticline.

Shell's reported exposed maximum thickness of at least

3500 feet for the formation in the north-west limb of the Nogoa
Anticline (SQD, 1952, p.19) is tentatively confirmed from the

present mapping. Tho formation is much thinner in the Tolemon

Anticline for reasons discussed above.

Coralline and stromatoporoidal limestone lenses of

probable lower Middle Devonian age (Hill, 1957, and Appendix 3
in Veevers, Malian, Olgers, and Kirkegaard, in press) which crop

out in the Nogoa Anticline, one mile north-west of Telemon

Homestead and immediately north of Emu Plains Homestead, are

about 2000 feet stratigraphically below the top of the Dunstable

Formation. No other fossils were found in the formation. The
Upper Carboniferous Potassium-Argon age determination on a
basalt sample fro^Telemon Anticline, already referred to,
is probably one of ;;Ile several ages of folding of the formation.

Telemon Formation

The Telemon Formation (Hill, 1957) was originally named

the 'Telemon Series' by Shell (SOD, 1952) after Telemon

Pastoral Holding, wtotch is the type area. The unit crops out
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extenaj.vely in the Nogoa and_Telemon.Anticlines and a small

anticline im,%.ediately south-east of t. ^Anticline. It also
crops out extensively to the north in the Emerald and Clermont

Sheet areas.

The formation was subdivided by Shell into a 'lower

conglomerate group' and an 'upper multicoloured , group'. The

conglomerate group is well developed in the Nogoa Anticline and

poorly developed in the Telemon Anticline. It forms low, rounded,

sparsely timbered ridges which are distinct from the generally

fairly flat, soil and scrub covered areas formed by the soft

sediments of the multicoloured group. In the air-photos the two

groups form distinct patterns in the Nogoa Anticline; the
conglomerate group has a light tone in which faint bedding trends

can be distinguished, whereas the multicoloured group has a dark

tone in which bedding trends are very clear.

Lithology 
The lower part of the formation in the Nogoa Anticline

consists of massive conglomerate and granular conglomeratic
sandstone and will be referred to as the conglomeratic group. The

conglomerate is commonly cross-bedded and consist of well rounded
pebbles and cobbles of milky quartz, quartzite, schist, and

various igneous rocks in a coarse lithic-feldspathic-tuffaceous

matrix. The conglomeratic group in the Tolemon Anticline area is

very thin and contains mainly pebbles and cobbles of volcanics.

Overlying the conglomeratic group is a thick thinly inter-

bedded sequence of fairly soft variously coloured shale which will

be referred to as the 'multicoloured group'. Lithic-quartz
conglomerate persists into this group which is transitional with

the conglomeratic group. A section measured in the east limb of

the Nogoa^.3.ig,3) shows the .characteristics of the

multicoloured group. Thie section was terminated above the

conglomeratic group by a fault. The multicoloured group is

characterised by thinly interbedded sandstone, commonly pebbly,

siltstone, and shale with a few beds of tuff; the fine sediments

are dominant tc;wu:7ds the top of the group. The sediments, are

commonly cross-bedded and festoon-bedded in units of varying

.thickness; faint ,7adod bedding is evident in some sandstone;

sole marks and st7:.'.tions are present.

Lenticulax 1 s of probable algal limestone occur through-

out the multicoloud group and several beds are readily
recognised in the air photos by their characteristic light tone
and lenticularity. Individual colonies of probable algal lime-

stone arc commonly spheroidal, dome-shaped, and cylindrical. They

are commonly about^inches long and one inch wide and range
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up to five feet long by one foot wide. The cylinders consist of
concentric lyers with radial fibres; probably several algal

types are represented. The algal limestone is rarely found in

situ; commonly the individual colonies are found lying on the

surface in areas of black heavy-textured soil which suggests they

have weathered from a soft marly rock.

The accompanying table (Table 1) summarises the results of

thin section examination of sediments from the measured section

(Fig.3). Quartz grains are commonly angular and some embayed
grains are possibly derived from acid volcanics. Volcanic rock

fragments are rhyolitic and andesitic. Sedimentary rock grains
are largely fine-grained recrystalliscd quartz mica rock. Feld-

spars are commonly fairly fresh and consist of equal quantities of

alkali feldspar and plagioclase. ComMon alteration products
are epidote and chlorite. It is not clear whether several clots

of biotite flakes in some thin sections are derived or are the

result of load metamorphism.

Some compositional features of the sediments arc constant

throughout the measured section and others vary thus:

(i) Proportions of feldspar and rhyolitic grains are

constant.

(ii) In the bottom 200 feet, proportions of sedimentary

rock grains and quartz are low, and andesitic grains

are high.
(iii) Above 200 feet, proportions of quartz increase rapidly,

proportions of volcanic clasts diminish, andesitic

grains arenegligible, and proportions of sedimentary

rock grains increase.
From 200 feet to the top of the section the relative

proportions of the various constituents are constant.

Houston (Appendix 3) describes five rocks from other

localities in the formation. Two lithic subgreywackes from

localities 54 and 65 (Enclosure 7), near the base of the formation,

consist almost entirely of volcanic rock fragments. A quartz-

lithic subgreywae^from locality 66, higher in the formation,

has a higher proportion of quartz. Sandy calcarenite (locality

41) and vitric tuff (locality 43) are similar to specimens

SP513/3 and SP51?,/2 from the measured section (see Table 1).

Relationships 
The relationship of the Telemon Formation to the under-

lying Dunstable Formation has been discussed (see Dunstable
Formation). The Yount Hall Conglomerate and, where the conglomer-

ate is absent, the P.aymond Sandstone overlie the Telemon Formation
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with no apparent discordance. Contacts were observed in the east

limb of the Telemon Anticline at Yount Hall, and at the northern

end of the anticline where two small creeks have cut gorges

through cuestas of the Mount Hall Conglomerate. The lithological

change at the boundary is sharp and the relationship is

disconformable.
Environment of deposition

The rapid interbedding of elastic rocks of varying grain

size suggests that the Telemon Formation was deposited in an

unstable basin. The basal conglomerate, which thins rapidly

westwards, was probably derived from an uplifted block marginal

to the basin to the east of the Nogoa Anticline. The block

consisted dominantly of volcanics of the Dunstable Formation . ,

metamorphics, and probably granite. The basin was probably non-

marine; algal colonies possibly lived in brackish water. Shell

(SU, 1952) are of the opinion that the probable algal limestone

represents tufa originating in playas and salt water lakes. The

presence of brecciated lime-mud racks, suggests the desiccation
of a calcareous mud with subsequent immersion in water in a playa

. or lacustrine environment. Shell report the presence of the
branchiopod Leaia l which probably lived in a freshwater environ-

ment near the top of the formation. Poorly sorted cross-bedded
and festoon-bedded conglomeratic sandstone represent rapid

fluviatile deposition. Tuffs and tuffaceous sediments indicate
that volcanic activity in the marginal areas of the basin

continued during deposition of the Telemon Formation. No lavas

are preserved in the Tolemon Formation; a marked contrast to the
lava sequence of the Dunstable Formation.

Shell reported a thickness of about 7000 feet for the
Telemon Formation (SQD, 1952, p.19). Estimates made from the

present mapping tentatively support this thickness as a maximum

for the type area; the conglomeratic group is about 2000 feet

thick and the multicoloured group about 5000 feet thick. In the

Telemon Anticline the conglomeratic group is probably not more

than 50 feet thick, and the multicoloured group is probably not

more than 3000 feet thick. In the south-west flank of the
anticline the multicoloured group is probably less than 1000 feet
thick. In the Tolemon Anticline, the formation rests on pre-

Devonian metamorphics which probably formed a ridge during most

of Tolemon times.

Shell (SQD, 1952) assigned an Upper Devonian age to the

Telemon Formation because of their reported 'well-marked angular

unconformity' with the underlying lower Middle Devonian Dunstable

Formation. The present survey prefer an Upper Devonian age for
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the formation for the following reasons;

(i) The lower Middle Devonian corals in the Dunstable

Formation occur about 2000 feet from the top and, as discussed

under the Dunstable Formation, there is a probable break within

the formation above the corals. There is also a probable break

at the base of the Telemon Formation (discussed under Dunstable
Formation):

(ii) The formation is overlain with a sharp disconformity by

the Mount Hall Conglomerate and Raymond Sandstone which form a

conformable sequence with the overlying Lower Carboniferous
Ducabrook Formation.

(iii) The formation contains the fossil plant Leptophloeum
australe in the Emerald Sheet area (White, 1962), a probable
Upper Devonian form.

CARBONIFEROUS 

Mount Hall Conglomerate 

The Mount Hall Conglomerate (Hill, 1957) was originally
named by Shell (SQD, 1952) after Mount Hall in the Telemon

Anticline, which is the type area. It crops out in the Telemon

and Nogoa Anticlines, and in an anticline immediately south-east
of the Nogoa Anticline. The unit also crops out to the north, in

the Emerald Sheet area. The unit characteristically forms

prominent cuestas and strike ridges, mainly in the north-west and
east limbs of the Telemon Anticline. The outcrops have a dense

cover of timber. In the air-photos the unit has a distinctive
dark tone.

The Mount Hall Conglomerate is an orthoquartzite conglome-

rate as defined by Pettijohn, (1957, p.256), consisting dominantly

of rounded milky quartz pebbles, a few pebbles of black and very
dark green chert, fine quartzite, indurated fine quartzose

sediments, and a very few pebbles of jasper and probable fine-

grained volcanic's; some pockets of cobbles are present. The
conglomerate is well sorted, pebbles from one to two inches in

diameter are the most common. The pebbles are set in a granular,

coarse-grained quartz sandstone matrix with a kaolinitic cement.

Interbeds of kaolj.nitic quartz sandstone with scattered pebble

layers are presen. The conglomerate is commonly cross-bedded in
thick to very thick units. In the Telemon and Nogoa Anticlines

conglomerate is dominant, whereas in the anticline immediately
south-east of the Nogoa Anticline, where the unit is thickest,

about half the unit consists of thin-bedded feldspathic quartz
sandstone.
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The Mount Hall Conglomerate disconforably overlies the

Telemon Formation (see Telemon Formation) and is conformably

overlain by the Raymond Sandstone. The boundary with the Raymond

Sandstone is transitional; in effect, the Mount Hall Conglomerate

is a basal conglomeratic facies of the Raymond Sandstone. The

top of the Mount Hall Conglomerate is taken at the top of the

highest conglomeratic sandstone or conglomerate. It is
represented in the Nogoa Anticline and in the west of the Telemon

Anticline only by thin lenses of conglomerate. The conglomerate

is an excellent marker within the limits of its outcrop in the
Sheet area because of its distinct lithology, prominent outcrops,

and distinctive air-photo pattern. It forms a reliable marker
despite its lenticularity because where it is present it is

always below the Raymond Sandstone which is present everywhere.

A narrow ridge of Mount Hall Conglomerate, about 100 yards long

was detected in the air-photos at the northern end of the Nogoa
ohe mile south-west of Connemarra Homestead. This

rop proved significant in defining the northern part of the

Nogoa Anticline.

The Yount Hall Conglomerate is a basal conglomerate,
showing a change in provenance and environment of deposition from

the Telemon Formation. It marks the beginning of a period of

fluviatile quartzose deposition. No cross-bedding directions were
measured, but from the lithologies of the pebbles it seems

probable that much of the Conglomerate was derived from the pre-
Devonian Anakie Metamorphics, which crop out to the north in the
Emerald and Clermont Sheet areas. The conglomerate was probably

initially deposited from streams as fans in shallow freshwater
depressions. • It is possibly related either to uplift of the
provenance area or a marked climatic change from Telemon times.
The conglomerate was probably reworked and distributed by streams

which altered course in response to slight epeirogenic movements

in the basin. The disconformity with the Telemon Formation

supports the contention of epeirogenic uplift before the Mount

Hall Conglomerate was deposited.

The Mount Hall Conglomerate is extremely lenticular; as
noted above, it is absent in places. In the Springsure Sheet

area it appears to be thickest (about 1500 feet) in the area a
few miles west of Euneeke Homestead. In the north-east'limb of
the Telemon Anticline it is about 1000 feet thick. In the

Emerald Sheet area it has a maximum thickness of 2600 feet
(Veevers, Mollan, Olgors, and Kirkegaard, in press).

The Mount Hall Conglomerate is regarded as Lower

Carboniferous for the following reasons:
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i) It disconformably overlies the prc'oblo Upper Devonian

on Formation.

ii) It is conformably overlain by the Raymond Sandstone

who h, in turn, is conformably overlain by the Lower Carboniferous

Ducabrook Formation.
(iii) It contains probable Lower Carboniferous plants (see

localities 5P41 and SP89/1, Appendix 2).

Raymond Sandstone 

The Raymond Sandstone (Voevers, Malian, Olgers, and

Kirkegaard, in press) was originally named the 'Flaggy Sandstone

Group' by Shell (SQD, 1952) and renamed the Raymond Flaggy Sand-

stone by Hill (1957). The typo area is at the southern end of the

Telemon Anticline in the vicinity of Raymond Creek.

The Raymond Sandstone crops out in the Telemon and Nogoa

Anticlines, and in an anticline immediately south-east of the

Nogoa Anticline. It forms prominent strike ridges and cuestas,

in the Telemon Anticline. It supports less timber than the Mount

Hall Conglomerate and consequently can be distinguished from the
Mount Hall Conglomerate in the air-photos. The Raymond Sandstone
crops out to the north in the Emerald Sheet area.

In the type area the Raymond Sandstone consists dominantly

of medium bedded, flaggy, fine and medium grained micaceous
quartz sandstone, commonly buff-brown and greenish-brown, and, in

places, creamy white. The sandstone contains carbonaceous

fragments, commonly along bedding planes and abundant mica in
,uedded

thin/sandstone imparts the flaggy fissility, some sandstone
contains significant quantities of feldspar and lithie grains.
Thin siltstone interbeds are present. Flaggy quartz sandstone is

commonly cross-bedded in units one to two feet thick; the foreset

beds are flaggy and shallow dipping. Individual sandstone beds

can be traced for several miles in the air-photos.

Chert breccia, noted also by Shell (SO, 1952) is present

at the top of the formation at the southern end of the Telemon
Anticline. The breccia consists of fractured, angular to sub- .

rounded pebbles, up to two inches across, of milky quartz, chert,
and probable volcanies, in an unsorted matrix with a cherty cement.

The Raymond Sandstone overlies the Mount Hall Conglomerate,

and disconformably overlies the Telemon Formation where the
Conglomerate is absent; these relationships are discussed under

the Mount Hall Conglomerate and Tclemon Formation. The Sandstone

is conformably overlain by the Ducabrook Formation which is
lithologically more diverse and contains more lithic and primary
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volcanic material.

The Raymond Sandstone was probably deposited in a shallow

non-marine basin and derived from the basin hinterland by mature

streams. It was probably derived from the same provenance which

produced the Yount Hall Conglomerate. Conditions in the basin

were fairly stable with gentle currents reworking and distributing

sand. Flaggy (i.e. micaceous) bedding probably indicates short

periods when sand was not being deposited and mica flakes were

allowed to settle out slowly before more sand was deposited.

The Raymond Sandstone ranges from 100 to 1200 feet thick. It is

1200 feet thick in the southern plunge of the Telemon Anticline

and 100 feet thick where Mistake Creek intersects the east limb

of the Telemon Anticline.

The Raymond Sandstone contains only indeterminate plant

remains. It is probably Lower Carboniferous for the same reasons

as the Mount Hall Conglomerate.

Ducabrook Formation

The Ducabrook Formation (Hill, 1957) was originally named
, the Ducabrook Series by Shell (SQD, 1952) after Ducabrook Pastoral

Holding in the Emerald Sheet area.

The formation crops out in large areas of the north-west
quadrant of the Springsure Sheet area in the Nogoa, Telemon, and

Medway Anticlines and in a small anticline immediately south-east

of the Nogoa Anticline. The formation forms fairly flat, soil

and scrub covered country with some low outcrop ridges in the
Nogoa Anticline area. The country is more undulating between the

Telemon and Medway Anticline north and east of Echo Hills
Homestead, where closely spaced groups of strike ridges and small
scarps are separated by river flats. This area has a less dense
scrub cover and the ridges and scarps commonly support only a thin

cover of timber. The formation in the Nogoa Anticline area has

a dark tone with distinct bedding trend lines very similar to the
photo pattern of the upper part of the Tolemon Formation. In the

Echo Hills area the formation has a varied tone with distinct

bedding trends in the air-photos.

The Ducabrook Formation is lithologically similar to the

multicoloured group of the Telemon Formation: a thinly inter-
bedded sequence of arenites and argillites with much primary and

secondary volcanic material. It is apparent from Shell's work
(SU, 1952), and work by Veevers, Mollan, Olgers, and Kirkegaard

(in press), and the present survey that lithological subdivisions

of the formation are difficult to make. Pallister (in
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MEASURED SECTION IN TOP PART OF DUCABROOK FORMATION(S2)
3/smile west of Echo Hills Homestead between points 5P13/1 and SP 13/2
(Springsure North, Run 1/Photo 5119(measured with Abney Level by R6 Mollan)
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Schneeberger, 1942) who mapped the Bogantungan-Zamia area of the

Emerald Sheet area says: 'For local correlation, subdivisis

were made of the Ducabrook Series as follows: 5. Upper Group

1800 feet; 4. Flagstone Group 1900 feet, 3. Purple Shale Group

500-600 feet, 2. Massive Sandstone Group 2000 feet, 1. Basal
Group 2000 feet. This division is based on the variable

predominance of certain lithological types and no distinct

boundary horizons can be traced, therefore the groups are not

expected to be of wide application nor are their separate
in

thicknesses closely comparable even wit4/the limits of this area.'

Pallister's remarks apply equally well to the formation in the

Springsure area, where abrupt changes in lithofacies in both a

vertical and lateral sense, in detail and regionally, occur within

the formation.

The best exposed section of the Ducabrook Formation is in

the west flank of the Telemon Anticline. The sequence contains

pebble conglomerate and conglomeratic sandstone near the base

and the top, consisting of rounded pebbles of quartz and chert,
ranging from i inch to three inches across, set in a feldspathic -

quartz sand matrix. Sandstone beds in the formation are deep

purplish-brown, khaki-brown, and green; they contain varying

proportions of quartz, lithic material (volcanics and low grade
metamorphics), feldspar, and matrix-cement (commonly tuffaceous).

Some tough green sandstone is dominantly calcareous with

fontainebloau texture. Some sandstone beds contain at the base
mud clasts and flakes, up to several inches in diameter; other

sandstone beds are banded with dark bands of secondary hematite-
limonite-pyrite. Sandstone is commonly cross-bedded, and festoon-

bedded, with current striations on bedding planes. Other reek-

types are mudstone and siltstone, commonly dense tuffaccous and

cherty rocks. The mudstone is reddish-purple, olive green, and
khaki; it is generally massive rarely showing shaly fissility.
Tough pinkish-red beds of rhyolitic vitric tuff which show crude

graded bedding are characteristic of the upper part of the

formation.

The measured section (Fig.4) illustrates the upper part

of the Ducabrook Formation. Specimen SP13/1A is a feldspathic-

lithic-quartz sandstone with some mica. The lithic grains are
dominantly metasediments; some tuff grains are present also. The
small amount of matrix is probably volcanic ash. SP13/1B is a

vitric tuff consisting of glass shards in a reddish brown volcanic
dust. SP13/1D is a crystal-lithic tuff. Stratigraphic drill

holes B.M.R. No.10 and B.M.R. No. 11 penetrated fresh mudstone

and siltstone in the upper part of the Ducabrook Formation.
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Silty limestone with layers of ()elites are present in the format-

ion; individual °elites are commonly less than^inch in diameter.

Several lenses of probable algal limestone were found; the

individual probable algal colonies are commonly cylindrical,

about an inch in diameter and several inches long.

Other detailed lithological descriptions of rocks from the

Ducabrook Formation are in Appendix 1 in Veevers, 2Lbllan, Olgers,
,and

and Xirkegaard (1962) (Emerald Sheet area) ,/Appendix 4 in

Schneeberger (1942) (Emerald and Springsure Sheet areas). .

Numerous small-scale folds,^.^with

amplitudes of two feet, occur in sandstone at the top of the
formation in an area seven miles north of Riverview Homestead in

the west flank of the Telemon Anticline. The folds have the

form of knick folds with sharp, acute-angled crests, fractured

along vertical axial planes. The folds have no common orienta-

tion. They are found only in the highest exposed beds in the area

in which they occur. Two possible explanations of the folds are

suggested:

(i) they were formed during folding of jointed sandstone;

compressional forces within the sandstone were released at the

joints by the formation of the folds;

(ii) they are permafrost structures, formed in an exposed

sandstone bed possibly at the onset of the glacial Joe Joe

Formation period. The size and form of the folds compare closely
with permafrost structures in Glamorgan, Wales (Bradshaw and

Ingle-Smith, 1963),

The Ducabrook Formation conformably overlies the Raymond

Sandstone and is unconformably overlain by the Joe Joe Formation;
details of the relationship with the Joe Joe Formation are

discussed under the Joe Joe Formation.

The Ducabrook Formation was deposited in a shallow,

sporadically subsiding, probably non-marine basin. Periods of

non-deposition and desiccation followed by renewed inundation are

represented by mud clasts and flakes in the base of sandstone

beds. Conglomerate and festoon-bedded conglomeratic sandstone

are probably flu7iatile gravels.

The presence of probable algae, red beds, oolites, fish,
and small pelecypods indicate several abrupt changes in deposit-

ional environment; rapid variations along strike are the result

of rapid changes of environment within the basin. Contemporaneous
volcanic activity which persisted throughout the deposition of

the formation increased in intensity in the late stages.
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Shell (SQD, 1952) report a variation in thickness from

5800 feet to 8500 feet in the Ducabrook Formation. In the east

limb of the Telemon Anticline the formation is estimated to be

about 5,000 feet thick.

The Ducabrook Formation contains Lower Carboniferous

fossil fish remains (Jack & Etheridge, 1892, & SQD, 1952). The

probable Lower Carboniferous plant fossil Lepidodendron

veltheimianum was found in the formation in the Emerald Sheet
area (White, 1962). During the present survey the following

fossils were found in the formation:

(i) Several fish scales at locality SP32 .(Enclosure I) a

mile south-east of Rooken Glen Homestead.

(ii) Small pelecypods, about one inch long, at localities

SP361/6 and SP358/4 (Enclosure I), about five miles west-south-

west of Tresswell Homestead.

(iii) Casts and impressions of Lepidodendroid stems at

numerous localities (see Appendix 2).

(iv) Probable megaspores at locality SP352/2 (Enclosure 1),

a little over one mile north-west of Tresswell Homestead.
(v) Several lenses of algal limestone at localities SP361/4

and SP773, four miles north-north-east of Riverside Homestead

and six miles east-north .-east of Echo Hills Homestead

respectively.

CARBONIFEROUS-PERMIAN

Joe Joe Formation

The Joe Joe Formation was originally named the 'Joe Joe

Creek Series' by Shell (SQD, 1952) and amended to 'Joe Joe Creek
Formation by Hill (1957). The name is now abbreviated to Joe Joe

Formation. The name derives from Joe Joe Creek in the north-west

part of the Springsure Sheet area; the type area is in the

vicinity of the creek.

The formation forms • a belt of outcrop extending west from

the southern part of the Nogoa Anticline to beyond the Sheet
boundary. Lobes of outcrop extend from the belt north in
synclines but the'area of outcrop is less than that mapped by

Shell. The upper part of the unit is reasonably well exposed,
whereas much of the lower part is concealed beneath gravel

deposits.^ Bedding trends cannot be distingu-

ished. in- the . adhotos in the conglomeratic lower part which

forMS,!•101404lls and has a dendritic drainage pattern;
bedding trends'arepronounced in the better bedded upperpart,

within which the mr2ia..,i7ebistant beds form low cuestas.

\, •
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The lower part of the Joe Joe Formtion consists of

conglomerate, conglomeratic mudstone, and quartz-lithic sandstone.

The conglomerate is mainly cobble conglomerate, but also contains

boulders. AltaIiations of pebble and cobble conglomerates are

common. At least 50% of the pebbles, cobbles, and boulders are

quartzite and fine-grained indurated quartzitic sediments,
commonly quartz-veined; the rest consist of granitic rocks,

volcanics (mainly porphyritic acidic types), vein quartz, slates,

phyllite, schist, soft shale and siltstone, and fossiliforous
limestone (Appendix 4). Fossiliferous limestone boulders, up to

three feet across, are common at locality SP600. Most boulders

are rounded and a few have striated facets (Fig.9). Slump rolls

were observed in interbedded lithic sandstone and conglomerate.

The conglomeratic mudstone is unsorted and lacks bedding

features. At least 80% of the rock consists of light-green

sandy mudstone, often slightly calcareous, in which cobbles and

boulders, similar to those in the conglomerates, are embedded:

Most of these are rounded, some are angular or tabular, and a

few, faceted and striated: A boulder, of black slaty mudstone,
three feet across, with striated facets was found embedded in

green sandy mudstone about six miles north-west of Mount Mudge.

Scattered on the surface throughout the lower part of the J00 Joe

Formation are boulders, mainly of granite and porphyry, up to

six feet in diameter. The boulders are generally close to outcrop

of conglomeratic mudstono, and have presumably weathered out of
it. The tops of conglomeratic mudstone beds arc often scoured;

similarly, where they rest on sandstone beds scour marks are

common in the top of the sandstone. Except for the high percent-

age of rounded rather than angular cobbles and boulders, the

conglomerate fits closely the description of tillite in Pettijohn

(1957).

Sandstone is brown, friable, fine to medium grained,

poorly bedded to massive, quartz-lithic sandstone. Lithic grains

are dominant, consisting of fine-grained volcanics and tuff,

schist and metasediments. Quartz grains are very strained and
cracked. About 10% of the grains consist of perthitic potash

feldspar and oligoclase. Most of the intergranular spaces are

void, and the sandstone is porous in surface samples; the grains

have a film of argillaceous (chloritic) material which forms a

weak cement.

The uppermost part of the formation consists of very fine-

grained sandstone and siltstone, fine-to-medium grained quartz-

lithic sandstone, carbonaceous shale with thin coal bands, and
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Figure 5

MEASURED SECTION OF UPPER PART OF JOE JOE FORMATION (S 3)

Measured in tributary of Joe Joe Creek, I mile west of' 'Echo Hills;
from SP771/I to SP77I/3 (Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5026)

(Abney section measured by A.G. Kirkegaard)
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SP77I/3

     

700'

                                                                        

0^Lirht-grey to grecnish-wrey tough oiltstone with plant frocments.

'^
brown weathering khaki-brown friable lithic-quartz sandotone.

Rare rebbles.

soo'

E 400 '

Riff siltstone, beds op to 12" thick. Graded units lmm.-lcm.
buff siltatone to grey shale.
Thin beds of ripple-marked wrey limestone. At base cooly band 3" thick,
underlain by 3" grey shale with plants.
Brown fine-grained sandstone, 2' tough grey plant-bearing oiltstone.
Fine-grained brown sandstone, laminate .ripplc-marked siltstonn, fine
festoon-bedded siltstone.
Interlaminnte brown siltstone and dark greenish-grey shale ("verve whales").
Thin bed of tough grey limestone.
Riff quartzose sandstone with silty bands. (Tough massive alltscone and
plant fragments.
No outcrop: One thin tuff band.
White tuff.

.Poor outcrop: Bed of tough medium-grained calcareous lithic-quortz sandstone.

Ripple marked (verve-like) siltstone and modstone.

Riff medium bedded quartz sandstone (grains .03 - .07mm.).
Riff quortzose ttangstone, some laminate ripple-narked siltatone.

77185' SP77//1^o

Riff siltstone, generally massive but some Tamindte r 11.6ple-mapked siltstone.

Light-brown sandstone: Calcareous concretions up to 3' across.
Brown friable quartzose sandstone.
Ripple-marked light-brown siltstone.
Weathered lithic-quartz sandstone; grey siltstone interbeds.
Lithic-quartz sandstone.
Siltstone incl. grnded siltstone-mudstone units 1 - 3 mi. thick.
Light-brown festoon-bedded micaceous sandstone.
Siltstones with symmetrical ripple marks. Animal tracks: Some of the
siltstone shows fine festoon bedding.

Light-green to' buff siltstone tending to fine-grained sandstone.

Light-green siltstonea, tending to fine-grained sandstone.

Tough creamy to buff tuffacemis lithic-feldspathic-luartz sandstone.

Tough light coloured tuffaceous sandstone.

Tough creamy to light pink tuff.

Lithic-cunrtz sandstone, rare pebbles.
Grey siltstone with sandy laminae and thin sandstone interbeds.
Sandstone as below with grey siltstone incerbeds. Interbedded sandstone
and siltstone. Carbonised plant fragments tending to coaly lamInne.

As below, grey siltstone and sandy laminae, thinly interbedded sandstone
and siltatone.
Khaki-browo friable lithic-feldanathic-luartz sandstone.

300'

L.44
.)

27160. SP771/2

c 1 °°'

A

f Mineral ResourCes, Geology and Geophysics. March 1964 To accompany Record No /964/27^G55/A3/I9
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fine-grained grey limestone; Figure 5 is a measured section

through this interval. The dominant lithologies are fine-grained

sandstone and siltstone, in which most grains of angular and sub-

angular quartz are about 0.05 mm. in diameter (i.e. about the

sand-silt boundary). They are set in a chloritic matrix. These

sediments are thinly-bedded to laminated, finely festoon-bedded,
and symmetrically ripple marked. The bedding surfaces commonly

show two types of tracks (Fig. 10 and 11) which are probably worm

and arthropod tracks. In places the siltstone contains laminae

and thin beds of greenish-grey clay shale, mostly at irregular

intervals; siltstone and clay shale are also finely interbedded.

The beds are very similar to varves (Fig.8). The fine to medium

grained sandstone beds are similar to those in the lower part of

thc formation. Lithic grains are dominant, and consist mainly of

fine-grained sediments, phyllite and schist; volcanic grains are

rare. The sandstone is calcareous in part and contains rare
pebbles. Thin beds and thin discoidal concretions of limestone,

up to 3 feet across occur in the siltstone. The thin limestone

beds are ripple marked in places. Beds of tough, light greenish-
grey siltstone with numerous plant fragments are common in the

upper part. A bed of creamy to pale pink vitric tuff, 20 feet

thick, occurs near the middle of the Joe Joe Formation; in places
it contains thin interbeds of indurated blue-grey mudstone with
well preserved plant remains, especially near Joe Joe Homestead

.(SP606, Appendix 2.) Tuff beds occur higher in the sequence.

White fine-grained sediments, which Shell considered to be

the basal part of the Colinlea Sandstone, are now considered to

be a leached zone at the top of the Joe Joe Formation, because

they contain the same flora as the Joe Joe Formation. The

leached zone is shown in Figure 13; it is underlain by a strongly

ferruginised ripple-marked siltstone which is persistent over

several square miles in the area where the section was measured.

The forruginisation probably represents a period of non-

deposition and desiccation.

Many of the pebbles, cobbles, and boulders in the formation

are lithologically similar to older rocks exposed to the west

and north in the Springsure, Emerald, and Clermont Sheet areas

as follows:
(i) Probable lower Middle Devonian coralline limestone

(Appendix 4) - the only known outcrops are in the Dunstable

Formation in the Nogoa Anticline, in a small inlier near Glen-
darriwell Homestead in the Emerald Sheet area (Voevers, Mollan,

Olgers, and Kirkegaard, in press), and near Douglas Crock

Homestead in Clermont Shoot area (Ve vors, Randal, Mollan and

Paten, in press).
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(ii) Slate, phyllite, schist, vein quartz, and possible

gneiss - the Anakie Metamorphics, which crop out in large areas of

the Clermont and Emerald Sheet areas, consist of similar rocks;

a pre-Devonian inlier in the Telemon Anticline consists of

similar rocks also, but was probably not exposed during deposition

of the Joe Joe Formation.

(iii) Soft shale and siltstone fragments - similar rocks

occur in the Ducabrook and Telemon Formations.

(iv) Porphyritic volcanics- similar volcanics occur in the

Dunstable Formation (see Appenix 3).

(v) Granite - some granite, in the Retreat Granite in the

Emerald Sheet area, and in a granite stock in the Tolman

Anticline, is petrographically similar.

Pebbles and bolders of quartzite, and indurated, quartz-

veined, quartzose sediments are possibly derived from a pre-Joe

Joe Formation siliceous duricrust ('billy').

The Joe Joe Formation unconformably overlies the Ducabrook

Formation. The unconformity was observed in the southern nose of
the Medway Anticline. The unconformity is also apparent on a

regional scale at the southern end of the Telemon Anticline and

is more obvious in the area between Nandowrie Needle and Hillview

Homestead where conglomerate of the Joe Joe Formation overlaps
the Ducabrook Formation and Raymond Sandstone, and rests on the

Tolemon Formation (Enclosure 1). No contacts with the underlying

formations were observed in these areas. At the southern end of
the Mistake Syncline and in the syncline immediately west of the

Telemon Anticline there is apparent conformity between the Joe

Joe and Ducabrook Formations. The impression gained is that the

deposition of the Joe Joe Formation was controlled by folding in

the Ducabrook Formation. Because the lower part of the Joe Joe
Formation was deposited mainly from streams, depositional dips

would tend to parallel the limbs of synclines.

The relation of the unit to the overlying Colinlea Sand-

stone is less clear. Whore observed, the contact appears to be

conformable, but since the top part of the Joe Joe Formation

appears to be missing along the Fairview Anticline, the relation-
ship is probably unconformable. The Colinlea Sandstone overlaps

the Joe Joe Formation along the southern part of the Nogoa
Sa-akstahv

Anticline axis; in this area the Colinlea Feme,tiela rests uncon-
formably on the Ducabrook Formation, the Raymond Sandstone, the

Telemon Formation, and the Dunstable Formation. The Joe Joe

Formation apparently thi6 eastwards and east of the Nogoa

Anticline forms only isolated outcrops. The overlap of the
Cclinlea Sandstone is thus more pronounced eastwards. The
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Figure 6

MEASURED SECTION FROM JOE JOE FORMATION TO COLINLEA SANDSTONE (S4)

Measured on cliff section 6 miles west of Joe Joe Hut from SP 611/1 to SP 611/4
(Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5107)

(Measured by A.G. Kirkegaard using Abney Level and Barometer)

A

100'

Upper part mainly white micaceouil flaggy quartz sandetone.

'Mainly medium-grained tending in placea to coarser.grained and finer-
grained white quartz sandatones, often having sonm white clay matrix.
Pebbly bands are rare, pebbles are small and bande are thin.
Beds mostly are thin bedded.
In places sandstone is micaceous and flaggy.
Thin beds (1" - 4") of weathered grey ailtstone.
Sandstone arose-bedded.
Section diagrammetic, thickness in cliff measured by barometer.

White argillaceous sandetone and ashy grey siltstone; probably leached.

Dominantly argillaceous sandstone with thin beds and laminae of
grey siltatone. Gloosopteris.
Dominantly grey weathering light mauve micaceous siltstone with thin
interbeda and interlaminations of argillaceous sandstone. Glossopteria.

'Sandstone as below, thin interbede of grey siltatone.
Lithic-feldapathic-quartz sandstone with clay matrix; Gloesopteria.

Little outcrop: Brown quartz-lithic eandetone.

Tough greenish-grey siltstone.

Thin bed tough siltotone.
Brown friable feldepathic-lithic-quartz sandstone, band of tough
calcareous sandstone.

Grey weathering . light-green plant-bearing tough siltetone.
Poor outcrop: 3' creamy tuff and tuffaceous sandstone, some weathered siltstone.
Lioht-greeniah grey siltstone with plant frnments.
Lithic-qunrts sandstone, fine-grained at top.
Light , re-nish-grey silt stone with nlant remains.
Brown nunrtz-lithic enndstone, finer-grained townrde top.
Light-grey and buff silistone passing into greenish-urey shale.
hand of elltstone iina plant fragments.

Greunish-brown uunrtz-lithie sandstone; cross-bedded.
Tough greenish-brown lustre mottled calcareous lithic-quarcz sandstone.

c=^Licht-preen and liTht-grey silistone and shale. Some ripple marked
nn4 some showtnu anima) -tracks. Thin bonds of liyht-urey, weatherin0
browr limestone.

o '

=
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relationship betwaen the Joe Joe Formatie. -_ and the Colinlea

Sandstone is similar to the relationship between the Joe Joe

Formation and the tucabrook Formation: there is unconformity in

structurally high areas and disconformity in structurally low
areas.

In three,areas, a few miles south of Mount Paddy, two miles
west of Connemarra Homestead, and two miles south-east of

Nandowrie Needle, the Joe Joe Formation is overlain by a thin
sandstone and siltstone unit, containing Glossopteris (Fig.6).

At the locality near Nandowrie Needle this unit appears to be

unconformable on the Joe Joe Formation; elsewhere the relation-

ship is not apparent. The Joe Joe Formation has a low regional

dip to the south and south-south-west in the area west of the
Telemon Anticline. Dips in the southern parts of the Telemon and

Nogoa Anticlines, and in the Mistake Syncline are steeper. Some

dips are probably depositional dips as discussed above; others
are probably due to post-Carboniferous folding of the Nogoa and
Telemon Anticlines.

Numerous currant features and the presence of local -

erosional disconformities suggest that the Joe Joe Formation was
deposited mainly, in shallow water with currents (Fig. 10).

Conglomerates contain rounded, as well as faceted and striated
cobbles and boulders suggesting that they represent water-

transported and reworked morainic materials. Tillite is inter-

bedded with the conglomerate and sandstone probably representing
several advances and retreats of ice sheets. During the
deposition of the upper part of the formation the ice had

retreated, and deposition continued in shallow basins fed by

glacial melt streams, permitting the development of varved
sediments (Figure 8). Vitric tuff beds show that there was some
contemporaneous volcanic activity.

Contorted mudstone beds with dispersed, faceted cobbles
were observed about three and a half miles south-west of Echo

Hills Homestead; tongues of mudstone, about five feet high,

project into overlying beds. The features appear to be similar to
permafrost structures studied by Bradshaw and Ingle-Smith in-^,
Glamorgan, Wales (1963).

Shell (SQD, 1952) state that the Joe Joe Formation is

2500 feet thick. This thickness could not be verified because of
poor and inconsistent bedding in the lower part of the formation.

However, Shell's estimate seems to be excessive compared with an

estimate computed from regional dip and air-photo distance. The

unit is probably not more than 2000 feet thick in the type area.
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The formation, and particularly the upper non-conglomerate pit,

thins eastwards from the type area. The upper part is absent

east of the Nogoa Anticline; only isolated outcrops of the
conglomeratic lower part occur in'this area.

The formation contains well preserved plant remains,
notably the fern Cardiopteris polymorpha which, according to

White, is Carboniferous (see Appendix 2). The formation
apparently does not contain Glossopteris. Spores from the
formation indicate that it is partly Permian (Evans, 1964).



Fizure 7: Conglomerate in the basal part of the Joe Joe
Formation, two miles north-west of Mount Mudge.

(aeg.No.G/6262).

Figure 8: Varved fine-grained sediments, four miles south of
Joe Joo Homestead.^(geg.No.G/6259)



Figur° 9: Striated and faceted boulder from the Joe Joe
Formation, three miles north of Joo Joe
Homestead.^(Nog.No.G/6263)



Figure 10: Animal tracks and current striations in the lower
surface of a siltstono bed in the Joe Joe Formation
(natural scale). (Hog. No. F/38 14)

Figure 11: Animal tracks in the lower surface of a siltstone bed
in the Joe Joe Formation (natural scale). (Neg.No. F/3813)
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PERMUIT

Introduction

The thick Permian Sequence of the Springsure
Sheet area, fairly well exposed in the Springsure Anti-

cline and Reid's Dome, has attracted the attention of
numerous geologists.^The sequence lends itself to sub-

division because it consists of alternating quartz sand-
stone and intervals of siltstone and shale.^Some

formations contain marine macrofossils which in the past
have been regarded as standards for correlation throughout
the Bowen Basin. Recent work, however, has shown that

the sequence in the Springsure Sheet area is atypical for
the basin as a whole; some parts of the sequence contain

fewer^fossil horizons than do the same parts of the
sequence in other parts of the basin (for information on
the fossils see Appendix 1).

Wherever possible original definitions and
usages of formations have been followed. Several format-
ions are only loosely defined by earlier workers, and
different workers have applied these loose definitions to

different parts of the sequence.^These formations are

more precisely defined in this report and type sections .
are proposed for some.^Several modifications and addit-
ions have been made to the published Permian stratigraphy

of the area, namely:

(i) In the Springsure Shelf the Colinlea
Formation (Hill, 1957) has been sub-

divided into three units; a thin un-
named sandstone and siltstone unit at

the base c : the Colinlea Sandstone, and
the Peawaddy Formation (a new name).

(ii) In the Denison Trough, the Catherine
Sandstone of Hill (1957) has been sub-

divided into the "Catherine Sandstone,
which is probably the same Catherine
Sandstone as that originally defined
by Reid (1930), and the Peawaddy Formation.

(iii) Shell's Cheshire Formation (Hill, 1957)
in the Springsure Shelf, has been sub-
divided into the Bandanna Formation and
the Rewan Formation, established formations
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in thri Jenison Trough.

(iv) The Mntuan ProductusBed (Hill, 1943) is re-

tained for fossiliferous and coquinitic

lenses in the top of the Peawaddy Formation.

During the present survey it was noted that

the top of the Peawaddy Formation is commonly
lithic sandstone.^It seems possible that with
further detailed work the Mantuan Productus Bed

and the sandstone could be mapped jointly as a
member of the Peawaddy Formation.^In the
accompanying Springsure 1:250,000 geological

Sheet (Enclosure 1) outcrops of the Mantuan
Productus Bed are represented by points.

(v) The Dilly Beds (Hill, 1957), previously mapped
in the area north of Springsure, have been

divided into the non-marine Orion Formation

(Webb, 1956) and marine Stanleigh Formation
(Phillips, in Hill & Denmead, 1960).

The correlation of the Permian formations in the

Reid's Dome area of the Denison Trough with the Middle Bowen

Beds and Units A, B & C (Dickins,et al, in press) is considered
to be as follows:-

^

(Unit C^(Lower part of Bandanna Formation
((Fauna IV) ( (Mantuan Productus Bed)

( Peawaddy Formation
Middle
Bowen

B̂^(Catherine SandstoneUnit 

^

Beds
(Fauna^III). (IngSlara Formation

(Aldebaran Sandstone

^. 1Jrlit A^(Cattle Creek Formation
(Fauna II) (

This correlation is used in Enclosure 11, which is a tentative
correlation of formations in eight exploratory oil wells in

the Springsure, Baralaba, Taroom, and Eddystone Sheet areas.

Probable correlations between Permian units in the

Springsure Sheet area are discussed separately at the end of
the Permian section.

Lithological specimens, collected from many of the

measured sections of the Permian formations, are being petrol-

ogically studied by L.V. Bastian of the Bureau of Mineral

Resources and A. Fehr of the Institut Francais du Petrole,

Mission in Australia. An interim unpublished report is being

prepared by Bastian on specimens he has already studied at the
time of writing (Bastian, 1964).^Resumes of his petrological
results are given under relevent sections. All specimens

collected from measured sections are indicated in the
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appropriate figures.^The detailed logs . T.A' several Permian
formations penetrated by stratigraphic bores are shown in the
section on stratigraphic drilling.

Lower Permian sandstone and siltstone 

A thin sequence of interbedded siltstone and sand-
stone crops out in cliff sections, immediately below the
Colinlea Sandstone, in the following areas:

(i) West of Connemarra Homestead;
(ii) North-West of Hillview Homestead;
(iii) West of Joe Joe Homestead.

In areas (i) and (ii) the dominant lithologies are
purplish sandy siltstone and shale. In area (iii) the unit
consists of interbedded purplish micaceous, carbonaceous sandy

siltstone and medium-grained quartz-lithic sandstone (Fig.6).
The lithic grains in the sandstone are mainly of schist,
phyllite and metasediments. Si1tstone contains irregular
bands, lenses, and thin interbeds of fine-grained sandstone.
Two one inch thick coal seams,were observed at locality SP
607. The sandstone is similar to that in the Joe Joe Formation
except that the intergranular spaces are filled with an
argillaceous matrix.

In area (i) the unit unconformably overlies the
Ducabrook Formation and is apparently unconformably overlain
by the Colinlea Sandstone. In area (ii) it unconformably
overlies the Joe Joe Formation. In area (iii) the unit
appears to be conformable between the Joe Joe Formation and
the Colinlea Sandstone; the dips in the three units in this
area are very low and the relationships are probably discon-
formable.

The unit was probably deposited in shallow depressions
in the Ducabrook and Joe Joe Formations. It probably has a much
greater extent beyond the western boundary of the Sheet area.

The unit is only about 15 feet thick in areas (i) and
(ii) and is 120 feet thick in area (iii).

The unit contains abundant plant remains including
several species of Glossopteris indicating a Permian age
(Appendix 2). Because it occurs below the Colinlea Sandstone
it is probably Lower Permian.
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Figure

MEASURED SECTION IN COLINLEA SANDSTONE(S5)
Measured along the Central Western Highway, immediately north of Vandyke Homestead, and in a hill
immediately south of the highway, between points SP 118 and SP 121/2 (Springsure North, Run I/Photo 5119,

Run 2/Photo 5016)(Measured with Abney Level by R.G. Mollan, A.Fehr and L.V. Bastian).
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lolinlea Sandstone

(SQD, 1952) used the term 'Colinlea Serias' fo.'
beds between the Joe Joe Formation and the Mantuan Prec'iu tus
Dad.^Hill (1957) published the name 'Colinlea Formatior for

the same unit. During the present survey the upper part^the
,:blinlea Formation' including the Mantuan Productus Bed, was

identified as the Peawaddy Formation (defined in the Reid's Dome -
Consuelo Anticline area) and the lower part of the 'Colinlaa

Formation', consisting dominantly of quartz sandstone, is :Low

proposed as the Colinlea Sandstone. The type area of the

Colinlea Sandstone is along the Central Western Highway immed-

iately north of Vandyke Homestead and lies within a land division

known as Colinlea Holding. Figure 12 is a section measured in
the type area.

The Sandstone crops out extensively in the northern
half of the Sheet area; its eastward extent is obscured by

Tertiary basalt. It crops out farther northwards and westwards

in the adjoining Emerald and Tambo Sheet areas. The unit forms

prominent white cliffs several miles south of Echo Hills and

Joe Joe Homesteads; the basal part of the unit forms the upper

part of the cliffs, up to 600 feet high; numerous outliers form

mesas immediately north of the cliffs. Deeply incised drainage

south of the cliffs produces herring-bone ridges. The air-photo
tone is dominantly dark due to dense growth of small trees.
Dipslopes and bedding trends are readily discernible in the
airphotos.

The Colinlea Sandstone consists dominantly of fine to

medium grained quartz sandstone and granule-pebble-cobble

conglomerate, grading to pebbly sandstone; conglomerate beds are

Most common near the base but occur at intervals throughout the

section; they are rare in the unit near the western boundary of

the Sheet area. Pebbles and cobbles are mainly milky quartz and

fine quartz sandstone; quartzite, chert, and acidic volcanics

occur in lesser amounts. The sandstone is porous in outcrop and

commonly contains some kaolinitic matrix; sandstone cuttings from

stratigraphic drill hole BMR 6 contain a high percentage of white

kaolinitic matrix. Thin interbeds of soft purplish silts-tone

commonly contain plant fossils. South of Nanowrie Needle a basal
conglomerate contains ferruginised logs. The sandstone is

commonly thick to medium bedded, particularly near the base, and

tends to be thinly-bedded to laminated towards the top; cross-

bedding and festoon bedding are common.

In the type section (Fig.12) the upper part contains

very thick bedded, fine and even grained festoon-bedded sandstone

. which forms prominent benches. A sandstone bed at about 530 feet
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in Fi4;y:ro 12 for^rock iJavement bench around .9 low

mesa..^T.e down•dip f2.ce of the bench is covered with an Eli-

crustation of alunogen, about i inch thick. The alunogen
appears to be deposited as a residual concentrate as the

sandstone weathers away.^Water, percolating down dip through

the sandstone, has probably helped concentrate the mineral.

Alunogen at this locality was first investigated for its

economic potential by Richards (1918b).^A two feet thick

sandstone bed about 60 feet above the base of the formation and

exposed in cliffs south of Joe Joe Homestead characteristically

contains the plant fossil Vertebraria (Fig.13).

Bastian (1964) has examined thin sections of specimens

collected from the Colinlea Sandstone at the measured section

shown in Figure 13. His work has shown a marked change in the

feldspar, quartz, and metaquartzite proportions between specimens

SP 124/3 and SP 124/4A. Details of the change are set out below:.

Feldspar Quartz Metaquartzite 
Specimen SP 124/3 )^

3-15%^30-65%^2-8%
and specimens above)

Specimen SP 124/4A •^
Nil^50-90%^10-15%

and specimens below)

In the type section (Fig.12) a similar break was not detected,

most specimens containing no feldspar; the section is comparable

to the lower part of the section described above. It is clear

from the mapping that the type section is not a complete section

of the Colinlea Sandstone; upper additional section being

obscured by Tertiary basalt.^The upper feldspathic sandstone

of the section in the west (fig.13) although probably present,

is obscured by Tertiary basalt east of the type area. The
significance of the two-fold lithologic division of the

Sandstone is discussed under the section on the correlation of

Permian formations.

The Colinlea Sandstone has a regional dip of one to

two degrees to the south and south-south-west; it is broadly

folded in the Fairview Anticline and at the southern end of the

Nogoa Anticline. It overlaps the Joe Joe Formation, Ducabrook

Formation, Raymcnd Sandstone, Telemon Formation, and the

Dunstable Formation. The relationship with all those units is

unconformable except in the area west of the Nogoa River where

it is disconformable on the Lower Permian silts-tone and sandstone

unit and the Joe Joe Formation. The contact with the overlying

Peawaddy Formation has not been observed but the two units

appear to be conformable. Correlation with units in the

Springsure Anticline is difficult as the intervening area is
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covered by Tertiary basalt (see Correlation of Permian
formatic).

The Colinlea Sandstone was deposited in the fairly

stable, gently subsiding, SpringsUre Shelf.^It was probably
deposited as fluvial and deltaic sands in shallow fresh

water. In the west, cross—bedding measurements indicate

currents from the west and south—west during deposition of the

lower part of the Sandstone; changing to south and south—east

during deposition of the upper part.^The changes in current
direction coincide with the lithological changes outlined

above (Fig.13).^In the type area a few cross—bedding

measurements indicate currents from the south—west in the

lower part and from the north—west and east in the upper
part (Fig.12).^Insufficient cross—bedding measurements have
been read to give a reliable picture of dominant current

directions.^The abundant fine—grained quartzose sandstone

pebbles in the Sandstone were possibly derived from the

Raymond Sandstone, and the volcanic pebbles possibly come

from the Dunstable Formation. Many pebbles may have been
derived from conglomerate in the Joe Joe Formation.^The
"Vertebraria bed" (see Fig. 13) probably indicates a pause
in deposition.^In the type area 620 feet of section is
exposed (Fig.12).^Along the road between Mantuan Downs
Homestead and Joe Joe Homestead the unit is 440 feet thick

(Fig. 13) indicating gradual thickening eastwards.

The implications of this thickening are discussed in

the section on the Correlation of Permian formations.

Plant fossils collected from the unit are listed in
Appendix 2.^They indicate a probable Lower Permian age.

Spores from tratigraphic drill hole B.M.R. No.6 which

penetrated the unit are Lower Permian (Evans, 1964).



dolomitic concretions up to 6' across.

Figure 14

SP5

5A ,5B

m. ntz. lithic set., dark grey siltst., bnsnit sills, rolling dips.

25^sideritic v.C. set, bed.
m. lithic est., basalt sill.
sideritic bed as above.

== f. lithic qtz. set. with grey siltet. interbed, =.=

== P.. nat. as above, siltst., fe concretions, polling dips.

CD V. sat. as nbOvn, == est, with carb. laminae, le concretions.:

f-m lithic qtz. sst,==-EE v.f. sat. interbeds, some siltst. beds.

as above, le concretions with plant fossils.

mainly siltst., thin V. lithic sat, beds.

basalt sill, slightly transgressive, baked cnrb. shaly siltst.,
rolling dips.

?tuffaceaus est., intrided by transgressive basalt sill.

== siltet., v.r. sat., interlaminated cnrb. shale and siltat., plant
beds, cooly lenses, rootlets gentle rolling bedding, dip downstream.

?fault basalt sill and dyke intruding fossil plant beds baked to black

70^splintery shale - blocks 'caught-11p' in basalt.

laminated ailtet. and shale.

Scale
0
^loo .^200'^300'

PLAN OF OUTCROPS OF ORION FORMATION

In a small tributary of Orion Creek about 2 miles
south -east of Spring Hill Homestead between
points SP 3 and SP 5 (Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5012.)

(Roughly surveyed with pacing and compass by R.G. Mollan)
(Lithological specimens collected SP 51,5B,5C,5D, 5E,
SF, SG,51-1,5J,5K,5L,5M, and SP 5N

basalt sills intmlding fossil plant shale

blnish-grey .1nyst. With red fe mottled zones.

5K^== v.f. mie. sat. overinin by . c:-= C. lithic sat.

G55/A3/21
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Orion. Formation

The term 'Orion Shale' was first used by Patterson

(1956), and published by Webb (1956), for about 200 feet of

interbedded Sandstone and carbonaceous shale exposed near the

head of Orion Creek which is the type area (Figs. 14 and 15).

Orion Formation is used as a synonym for 'Orion Shale' because

the unit is not dominantly shale and contains much sandstone.

The Orion Formation crops out in two areas along the

axis of the Springsure Anticline near the head of Oidon Creek,

and six miles north of Springsure near the old 'Dilly' . railway
siding.^Between the two areas it is obscured by Tertiary
basalt.^It is not exposed outside the Springsure Sheet area.

The unit is exposed only in creeks; elsewhere, it forms flat
soil covered areas.^Bedding trends are faintly visible in the

air-photos only in the Orion Creek area; elsewhere it has no
distinct air-photo pattern.

The Orion Formation consists of interbedded granular

lithic quartz sandstone, containing scattered pebbles, siltstone,
and shale with abundant plant remains. Details of lithologies

near the head of Orion Creek are shown in Figures 14 and 15. It

was found impossible to measure the section exposed in the

unnamed creek shown in Figure 14, mainly because of rolling

bedding and faulting, resulting from the intrusion of numerous
Tertiary basaltic dykes and sills.^About eight miles north of
Springsure, the Orion Formation, exposed in Springsure Creek,
is lithologically similar to the type area.

The sandstone is cross-bedded, festoon-bedded, and

contains coalified roots in places (Fig.15). Shaly beds,

consisting of layers of fossil leaves are black and splintery

within several feet of Tertiary basaltic dykes and sills

commonly contain fragments of the shale.

Siltstone and shale contain rootlets (Fig. 14) and rare thin

coaly bands. Ferruginous beds and concretions are present in
places (Fig. 14).

The Orion Formation, containing rootlets, grades
upwards into the Stanleigh Formation which contains marine

macrofossils. Similar lithologies occur in both formations
(see Fig. 15).^Patterson(1956) and Phillips (1959) believed
there was an unconformity between the Orion Formation and the

overlying Stanleigh Formation. It is thought that contortions
of bedding, due to faulting and intrusion of dykes and sills,
near the top of the Orion Formation misled Patterson and
Phillips into describingthe relationship as unconformable.



Figure 15.

MEASURED SECTION IN THE UPPER PART OF THE ORION FORMATION

AND THE LOWER PART OF THE STANLEIGH FORMATION ( 7)

Measured in a small tributary running east into Orion Creek If miles
west-north-west of Spring Hill Outstation, between points 5P6 and SP 7
(5pringsure North Run 2, Photo 5012)
(Measured by R.G. Mollan and J. M. Dickins using an Abney Level)

At fault a basalt dyke ond to east
uniform dark-grey to black thin-
bedded possibly baked siltrt.
contains basaltic intrusions..
Dip of^: lO'al 25 °
Fault strikes 315: hades70 .0225 .

I

17725 .^SP6

111•11•711211^1.6

Grey clayey elltat. weathering buff and reddish with some fine said.

At base mainly grey fine-grained silty est.: overlain by greeny
buff, calcareous fine-grained, set.

Set. composed mainly of quartz, probably silty matrix, some lithio
fragments.
Some medium-grained est, near top.
Dip 10 *

    

(Atomodeema?)

    

Greenish, with minor dark grey set. Mainly quartz but with nuoh
green mineral, little matrix.

Grey olayey siltat. weathering into small blocks. Plant debris.

Interbedded eilty est, and sandy elitist. Much plant debris.
Weathering grey and mottled red buff.

Buff set. interbedded with olaystons, eiltet. and silty eet., grey,
buff and red yurple (weathered.) Much plant debris.

75 ,

50'

25'

no outcrop

Al below but grading into eat, with silty matrix, fewer pebbles and
plant debris. Near top, some very coarse-grained sat., siltst.
parting° and larger .pebbles.

Dip 6'
Grey-buff (weathered) est. Mainly quartz but much lithlo material
and greenish mud cleats. Pebbles up to 1", mainly quartz, but acum
lithio please. Large roots, some ooalifisd. Bedding rather
massive and irregular.
6" fine oonglomarate.4780° . SP7

^
0
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Webb (1956, interpreting Patterson's unconformity, correlated

the Orion Formation with the 'lower shales and mudstones' in

A.O.E. No.1 (Reid's Dome) well (Enclosure 11) because the

'lower shales and mudstones' are unconformably overlain by the

'undivided freshwater beds' in this well.^Phillips thought

Webb's interpretation to be further support for the existence

of an unconformity at the top of the Orion Formation.^It is

now thought that the Orion Formation is equivalent to the

top part of the 'undivided freshwater beds' which grades into

the overlying Cattle Creek Formation (see Correlation of Permian

formations).^The base of the Orion Formation is not exposed.

The Lower Permian sandstone and siltstone unit in the western

half of the Sheet area is possibly a thin equivalent of the

Orion Formation (see Correlation of Permian formations).

The Orion Formation was deposited mainly in the

Denison Trough, which was a relatively small area of rapid

subsidence.^The shape of the trough and the amount of
downwarping is apparent from great thickness variations

of the 'undivided freshwater beds' in oil bore logs^(see

Enclosure 11).^The lack of marine fossils, and the regular

occurrence of coal in bores, and plant beds and rootlets in

outcrop suggest a shallow freshwater or swampy environment.

Recurrent epeirogenic movements possibly partly controlled

variations in the depth of water.^The incoming of sand in the

later stages of deposition coincides with transition to the

marine environment of the Stanleigh Formation.

The maximum exposed thickness of the Orion Formation

is probably of the order of 300 feet in the Orion Creek area.

About 200 feet of Orion Formation are exposed in the creek

shown in Figure 14.^The 'undivided freshwater beds' are

apparently very variable in thickness (Enclosure 11); in

A.O.E. No.1(Reid's Dome)the beds are 4600 feet thick and in

A.F.O. Bandanna No.1 and Planet Warrinilla No.1 at least

2000 feet thick, whereas the beds are absent or intercalated

with volcanics in S.Q.D. Morella No.1, and are absent in A.F.O.
Purbrook No.1.^The implications of these thicknesses and
the relationship of the beds to rocks older than the Cattle

Creek and Stanleigh Formations in other wells shown in

Enclosure 11 are discussed in the "Sketch of the Geological
History."
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The Orion Formation contains a Permian, (probably
Lower Permian) plant fossil assemblage -{Appendix 2) and lies
below the.IoweT-Permian Stanleigh Formation.^It is therefore
Lower Permian.

Stanleigh Formation

The name 1 Stanleigh Shale' was first published and
defined by Phillips ( in Hill and Denmead, 1960).^The type
locality is at Stanleigh Homestead (Phillips, 1959).^The
proposed term 'Stanleigh Formation' is more appropriate beoause

the unit contains several sandstone beds and much siltstone.

The section in Orion Creek, several miles north of Stanleigh
Homestead, as shown in Figures 16 and 17, is proposed here as
the type section.^Phillips, in his original definition, did
not cite a type section.

The 'Dilly beds' (Jack and Etheridge, 1892) and the
'Dilly Marine Stage' (Reid, 1930) were terms used for Permian
rocks exposed about six miles north of Springsure near the old
'Dilly' railway siding.^Patterson (1955) used the term
'Dilly Shales' synonymously for the Stanleigh Formation and in
the Springsure Anticline lincluding the area north of
Springsure,separated the 'Dilly Shales' from the 'Orion Shales'.
Similarly, during the present survey, the 'Dilly beds' were

subdivided into the Stanleigh Formation and the Orion Formation.

Phillips (1959), on the other hand mapped the 'Dilly beds' as

'Cattle Creek Shale' on the supposition that the structure
exposing the 'Dilly Beds' is separate from the Springsure

ticline and, being supposedly a smaller anticline, exposes a

igher part of the section than the Stanleigh Formation, which
e présumed was the Sirius Formation and equivalent to the•
pper part of the Cattle Creek Formation.

The Stanleigh Formation crops out in the Springsure
nticline in both the Springsure and Emerald Sheet areas, and is
_xtensively obscured by Tertiary basalt.^The formation
s poorly exposed owing to the dominance of soft rocks which

veather readily, and generally form soil covered, featureless
ountry.^Sandstone beds stand out as low strike ridges.

n the airphotos the formation is not readily distinguished from

e underlying Orion Formation, whereas it contrasts with the
trk tone of the overlying Staircase Sandstone.^Bedding trend
mes are emphasised by alternating vegetational differences

the different finely interbedded lithologies of the unit.
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Figure 16

MEASURED SECTION IN LOWER PART OF STANLEIGH FORMATION (S8)

Measured in a south branch of Orion Creek ( Springsure North, Run 2,
Photo 5 011 )
(Measured by J. M. Dickins, P. R. Evans and A. Fehr using chain, pace,
and Abney Level)

Sandy siltst. as below

1 ft. medium to coarse-grained, ferruginous calcareous set.
bed with fossils (321A)

Set, poorly sorted and with very silty matrix.
Pebbles up to 4".

4 ft. basalt dyke.

2 ft. basalt dyke.

1 ft. medium to coarse-grained ferruginous and calareous est.
Small pebbles near base up to i".

Predominantly sandy siltst., some silty set.

5 ft. basalt dyke. Siltat. baked on either aide;

Irregular basalt intrusion.

1 ft. well-bedded set.

As below, lesser siltst.

1 ft. set, bed as below.

4" set., medium-grained, ferruginous, concretionary, with many
feldspar grains.

Pebbles up to P.
Dark grey eiltst. and poorly sorted very sandy siltst. with many
coarse and very coarse grains of feldspar and quartz, crudely
bedded; "tillitic".

Well bedded (up to five feet thick), greenish grey inianceous,
feldspathic sat.

365's 0' in section S9

Mainly no outcrop. Some laminated grey eiltat. near top
grading into fine-grain feldspathio set.
Also some siltet. as below.

6' red ferruginous silty bed

G 55/i
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400'
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AFI5,16

   

lJ

poor outcrop,
with some sha/ey
siltst outcrop

0'^365 , in section 59

Figure 17

GENERALIZED MEASURED SECTION IN STANLEIGH FORMATION AND

STAIRCASE SAN DSTONE (S9)

Measured in Orion Creek ( Springsure North Run 2, Photo 5011)
(Measured by E. J. Malone , B. Sell ( Minad) and R.W. Stephens

(Minad) using dip and pace and compass)

probably top of

Staircase Sandstone

ZIO^no outcrop•

1800

1400 ;
• • • •^•^• •
co • i:■•^0 .

•

_p====

1600' Semi-friable to medium hard feldepathio quartz sat., with scattered
pebbles and many pebble conglomerate bands; some hard, ferrnginized,
calcareous set.

C:^Flaggy near base, eemi-friable, yellow quartz 7 feldepathic est.

= - r=^Interbedded set, and eiltet.

Poor outcrop, as below.

Blue grey to dark grey, carbonaceous in part, siltst., micaceoue
and gypsiferous in places, with concretionary ferruginoue bode
and zones.

1

Blue grey to dark grey 7 carbonaceous eiltst., micaceous and
gypsiferous in parts and containing beds and zones of concretionary
iron oxide.

Semi-friable, cross-bedded set.

Thinly interbedded siltst. and set, with same shale.

Fossiliferoue, calcareous est.^SchiZodue and Oriocrassatella. (215, Z16)
Cross-bedded, quartz, lithic, 7 feldspathic set., semi-friable,
hard, calcarecue and fossiliferous in part; some ferruginoue est.

   

1000'

800'

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics. March /964 To accompany Record dlo /964/27^G 55//:
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2: .!:2 best exposures are in the type sectl. (2igs„,16

and 17) alonE the Orion Creek, in Sprin8sure Creek about eight

miles north of Springsure, and in Little Oaky Creek (Fig. 27).
In these nreas t sandstone forms the most common outcrop; it is
apparently dominant near the base and the middle of the
formation.^The sandstone consists of lithic and quartz grains,
some tuff, and little feldspar; biotite is a significant
acceSsory;^some sandstone is calcareous.^The sandstone is
granular and pebbly in places, and commonly cross—bedded
(Fehr, 1962).^The large areas with no exposures are probably
underlain by soft argillaceous rocks, which are exposed only
in creek cuttings.^The argillaceous rocks consist dominantly
of dark grey to dark blue, poorly bedded silty carbonaceous
shale^Some beds are micaceous; others contain gypsum and

yellow jarosite along bedding planes and joints; other beds

contain iron—rich accretions (up to 2 feet across) which include
pebbles and fossil shells.^A coquinitic limestone bed, common-
ly referred to as the 'Eurydesma limestone', is exposed in the

area of outcrop about six miles north of Springsure near the old
'Dilly' railway siding.

The relationship of the Stanleigh Formation to the

underlying Orion Formation is discussed under the Orion Formation.

In brief there is a transition from the freshwater beds of the

Orion Formation to the marine beds of the Stanleigh Formation.

Similarly, the Stanleigh Formation appears to grade into the
overlying Staircase Sandstone (Fig.17).

On palaeontological evidence (Appendix 1) the

Stanleigh Formation is equivalent to at least the lower part of
the Cattle Creek Formation.^The possibility that the Stanleigh
Formation is wholly equivalent to the Cattle Creek Formation

is discussed under the section on the Correlation of Permian
formations.

The'Stanleigh Formation was probably deposited in a

dominantly marine environment which gradually replaced the

freshwater conditions of the Orion Formation. Dark gypsiferous

shale was probably deposited in a restricted basin.^Cross—
bedded sandstone was probably deposited in shallow deltas
subject to marine incursions.^The interbedding of sandstone. and
shale probably indicates a fluctuation of the position of sand
deltas, caused by slight movements in the basin.
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L. .1Li type erra the formation i3 1100 Z3et.

(Figs. 16 and 17).^It probably thickens nothwi.;:-as because

nearly 1000 feet of section were measured in Little Oaky Creek

(Fig.27) and on structural considerations it seems that probably

several hundred feet of additional section are obscured by

Tertiary basalt immediately west of the measured section.

Marine fossils from the formation indicate a Lower

Permian age (Appendix 1). Glossopteris plants were also

collected from the formation.

Staircase Sandstone 

The term Staircase Sandstone was first used by Reid

(1930) for sandstone exposed in the Staircase Range, from which

the formation derives its name.^The term Staircase Sandstone,

published by Fletcher (1947), is used synonomously for Reid's

'Staircase Sandstones'.^The type area is in the Staircase

Range .and the type section is along the Springsure-Duaringa

Highway wh;!..re it crosses the range near Staircase Creek

(Fig. 18).

. The formation, crops out in the Springsure Anticline,
and probably extends in outcrop into the Emerald Sheet area

though towards the northern boundary of the Springsure Sheet

area it is less well exposed, The formation in the west limb

of the Springsure Anticline is covered by Tertiary basalt

from Dalmally Homestead to near Dilly Pinnacle, several miles

north of Springsure.^The sandstone forms rocky dip slopes

in Staircase Creek, which are cut by a set of joints parallel
to strike and normal to the dip.^Weathering along the joints

has produced a natural staircase, hence the name of the range

and creek. The formation has a dark tone in the air photos. in

the Staircase Range because of dense timber cover; northwards

the photo pattern becomes progressively less distinct from the
Sirius Formation and the Stanleigh Formation.

The formation consists dominantly of quartz sandstone

in the type area (see type section, Fig. 18).^Fehr (1962) has

described the petrology of the formation in this section and at

other localities.^North and south of the type-area the

formation is less sandy, containing numerous soft silty and

shaly intervals (Figs. 19 and 27).^Bastian made a petrological
study of sandstone and conglomerate specimens SP 111/1A to H

(section S11, Fig.19), and describes the sandstone as follows:



Figure 18

MEASURED . SECTION IN STAIRCASE SANDSTONE (s!o)
Measured along road ascending Staircase Range adjacent to Staircase Creek (Springsure Nth, Run 2, Photo 5010

(Measured by J. M Dickins and R.W. Stephens (Minad) using pace, compass and dip)^•

'

QC I

0,i4 Bed at ZI forms base of
1*.a. .measured section of Sirius Formation

—^—740'^
15 /248

::.•:

Top part with worm burrows and pockets of small pebbles

Medium to c at base, grading up into in and 1. Some pebbles up to "across
Some m at base, grading at top into silts/. and inierbectdeo' f sst.

Some f, and pockets of c Some worm .burrows a'ndpebb/es up to 12 'across

?-~4 Some m -r , much feldspar Some worm burrbws and small pebbles up to /*across

6rading from in - ano' into s //at;
in sst tends to be less feldspathic than /'grained

Lesser feldspar

700'

600'

Flaggy, n-lore•feldspar, some silty
Cross -bedding mainly north-north - east, but some /o east and south -east

Thin pebble band, mainly quar/z,but some vo/canics, some to 2 - across
Some c bands, lesser feldspar, a few pebbles1e/24e^400'

Some in - c Pebbles under %/ across
c: Cross bedding predominantly to north of north-east

Oscillation ripple marks about 3 'across

300'-

Inter/animated sillst and 1 sst

A few pebbles up to %2 across

-± Mainly in, but some f and c
1/cry feldspathic, floggy to thick bedded

Lithol Spec
AF 29

ZOO'

Cc to vc bed
= Medium, very feldspathic^-

Leached, while,porcellaneous clays/one
Al lop cross-bedded, f -rn , very feldspathic and with some clay halls

f, blocky otz.sst with much feldspar'
and kaolin clay blebs.

Z 50 —^o'
The base of the section abuts
against Tertiary Basalt

• Thickness based on dips of finer grained' beds
which are slightly less than those of coarser grained beds.

Bureau of Mineral Resources:, Geology and Geophysics, Match 196 .4^To accompany Record A4o. /964/27^655/43/3
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=- ssfas below
0 pelecypocl cast( / -wide)

no outcrop

SS, c2,1 below

-
=

no outcrop

bth/c, kaolin/tic, granular pebb/ysstas be/ow (227=263' internal)
sst as be/ow
soll,grey- buff, silty clay carb. laminae, ?jarosite

lithii
'
 kao/initic, granular /Dockets and lenses of angular-ctt^'^•

' pebbles in festoon scour channels(pebbles of luffaceous
chastics, qIs. , chert, commonly /ess than diameter)

gtz., granular; kaolinitic

poor outcrop, soft sst as below with carb. laminae,
thin interbeds blue -grey so// clays/one
no outcrop

(Al^even grained
gtz.,lithic, soft, pebbly -granular at lop

-^-̂ -6'bed laminated /ssi with thin carb. laminae

-

clay laminae
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poor scattered outcrops
soft grey clayslone

no outcrop

?ikt,,csstas below

no outcrop

sstas be/ow
no outcrop
ss/ as below

no outcrop

ssl as below

no outcrop

=- (=t^gtz., lithic, kaolin/tic, granular, pebbly 551,25 be/ow

no outcrop

23°/235°

2 072 30°^A
SP/11// o' ^

glz., //thic,^sca tiered clay pellets

exposed base, no outcrop

' 8+;

---
600'

165 0

500'

295 *

140°^F
400

•w?' • `'•

. • .^. • ..

335°

. 165 *

300'

130°1
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140'l20•

200'
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225 °
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130'120° BzE.S.

. .̂
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Figure 19

MEASURED SECTION IN STAIRCASE SANDSTONE (S11)

Aldebaran Creek (South Branch) on the west flank of the 5pringsure Anticline,
between points SP III/I and 5P I11/2 (5pringsure North Run 4/Photo 5068). (Measured
with Abney Level by R.G. Mollan, A. Fehr ) and L.V. Bastian).

exposed lop no outcrop
SP/(/2 703' 

7" - • • s stas below
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s2,ndstr7e of the formation in this section is
cream and -;),Iie grey, 1:Ledium to fine grained well cemented, and
moderately well sorted.^Sorting improves towards the top of
the unit

Quartz ranges from about 40% to 65%, increasing up

the section; generally about 10% of grains have metaquartzitic

textures. The quartz commonly contains abundant fluid

inclusions and some show undulose extinction due to strain.

Microcrystalline siliceous grains ("chert") are abundant,

ranging up to 30% ( in SP 111/1B), but decreasing in an irregular

manner towards the top, making up less than 10% in SP 111/1H.

"Chert" grains have some textural features to suggest that

they are probably devitrified glassy rocks from volcanics.

K-feldspar does not exceed 5% in any specimen. Muscovite is

present only in accessory amounts in a few specimens and is
absent from others.^Rock fragments of fine quartz sandstone,
siltstone, and volcanics are common.^The main matrix material
is kaolinite, generally from 5% to 10% of the rock.

Grains are generally subrounded to rounded, few are

subangular. Most of the specimens have grains with a fairly
high average sphericity.^Overgrowths on quartz grains are
prominent, especially in the upper half of the section (where
quartz is more abundant).^Pressure solution is present
throughout and is more easily seen in the upper half where there
are more contacts between quartz grains.

Pebbles from a conglomerate (SP 111/1 D) include

quartz porphyry, vitric tuff, and very fine-grained quartzitic

sandstone of a type similar to those occurring as lithic
fragments in the sand grade."

The Staircase Sandstone appears to grade into the
Stanleigh Formation (see Stanleigh Formation).^The sandstone
is overlain by the Sirius Formation with apparent conformity;
the sharp boundary between these two formations is seen in
Staircase Creek (sae Fig. 20).

The Staircase Sandstone possibly wedges out southwards
and is not recognised south of the southern plunge of the
Springsure Anticline.^Wedging-out of the formation l generally
accepted by previous workers, is maintained in the present
mapping (Enclosure 1).^It will be suggested later in this
report that the lower part of the Aldebaran Sandstone in

Reid's Dome may be equivalent to the Staircase Sandstone (see
Aldebaran Sandstone).^The implications of this possibility
are discussed in the section on the Correlation of Permian
formations.
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Th Staircae Sandstone is probably restricted to the
Denison Trousth.^The dominantly sandstone sequence of the type

are,a beccmes more argillaceous northwards and southwards
(see Figs, 18, 19 and 27).^Current direction measurements
indicate that, north of the type area the unit was derived

from the south-east, whereas farther south it was derived from

the north-west; in the type section, currents were from the
west.^Sandstone in the area south of the type area is well

sorted and contains very little feldspar.^It is suggested that
the unit was deposited in the type area as a deltaic sand,

derived from land several miles west. Argillaceous material

was probably winnowed out of the delta sand to the north and

south by currents flowing parallel to the north-south axis of

the Denison Trough. At regular intervals stronger depositional

currents carried sand over a wider extent than the delta, and

the sand was deposited in areas north and south of the type

area interbedded with finer sediments. . This sand is now

represented in strongly festoon-bedded sandstone beds (Figs. 19
and 27).^The dominance of festoon bedding in these sandstone

beds compared with the dominance of planar cross bedding in

sandstone in the type area supports the depositional picture

suggested, because festoon bedding is evidence of weaker

currents than required for planar cross-bedding.

The Staircase Sandstone appears to be uniformly about
700 feet thick in the Springsure Anticline between Aldebaran

Creek and Little Oaky Creek (see Figs. 18, 19 and 27).
The only marine fossils found in the Staircase

Sandstone are a few pelecypod casts near the top of the
formation (Fig, 19).^Casts of logs and plants of Lower
Permian age are present (Appendix 2).^The Lower Permian age of

the formation is confirmed by its position between two Lower

Permian formations, the Stanleigh Formation and the Sirius

Formation;
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MEASURED 'SECTION OF SIRIUS FORMATION (SI2)

Measured in Staircese Creek at foot of Staircase
Range (Springsure North Run 2, Photo SOH)
(Measured by J.M. Dickens, P. Rival's, and A. Fehr
using dip and paced -distance across strike.
Distances checked on aerial photographs. Basal part
of Aldebaran Sandstone measured by Abney Level,
overall dip taken as 15)^.

tap ofsection
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.. 1=1_4^Boma feldenar and mioa.
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As below, poor outcrop.
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Boma pebbles up to 2" (quarts and igneous).
Grey, some feldepar and mica; some eiltet. lenses.
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Black to grey, gypseous eiltet. grading up into interlaminated.
dark ailtet. and buff eat.
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300.

•‘ •^ 77. '7' *7.
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Calcareous, micaceous, buff, coaree siltat., sat., and grey to
buff eiltet.

Caloareous est., as above.

.Biltat. or clayey altet. dray to buff.

Grey, olayey fine siltet. and sandy ooaree elitist. with two
1 ft. thick calcareous set, and pebbly eat, beds, cobbles
up to 6^.

Coarse ailtet, to fine est. and fine argillaceoue eiltet.,
7, brownand red with coma ferruginous concretions and

Feldspatblo, many wormburrowa, pebbles up to 1". White or grey;
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Sirius Formntion

The term 'Sirius Shales' was first published by Webb

(1n56) in a review based mainly on work by Patterson (1956)/

who had defined the unit as the interval between the Staircase

n.nd Aldebaran Sandstones.^The term 1 Gypseous Marine Stage'

,gas first used by Reid (1930) for the unit.^Reid, inferred

that the type area was in Staircase Creek and the type section

in Staircase Creek immediately south of the Sprinvure-Duaringa

Highway (Fig. 20).^The term 'Sirius Formation' is preferred

to 'Sirius Shale' because the unit contains much siltstone and

sandstone.^The name derives from Mount Sirius, a basalt

mesa, near the type area,

The unit crops out in the limbs of the Springsure

Anticline.^It forms a corridor between ridges of -the Staircase

and Aldebaran Sandstones. The formation is poorly exposed but

the corridor between the two Sandstones confirms its continuity.

The formation is best exposed in meanders of entrenched creeks.

In the air-photos the formation is distinct from the dark

pattern of the enclosing sandstones, forming a soft grey tone;

b3dding trends are rarely visible.

The unit consists of interbedded shale, siltstone and

fine-grained lithic-quartz sandstone.^The sandstone is

commonly brown and soft with fine argillaceous laminae.^Some

of the sandstone is very thick bedded, light coloured, and

friable.^Grey and buff siltstone beds commonly contain gypsum

and jarosite; some of the siltstone is calcareous. Light to

dark grey, and bluish shale is commonly interbedded and inter-

laminated with silts -tone. Pebbles and cobbles are scattered

in basal beds.^Worm burrows are present,generally in silts-tone.

Fehr (1962) reported a low feldspar content, but up to 50% tuff

fragments in poorly sorted sandstone in the base of the type

section (Fig, 20).^In general, bedding is poorly defined in

the unit.

The unit conformably overlies the Staircase Sandstone

with an apparently sharp lithological break (see Staircase

Sandstone).^The Sirius Formation is apparently conformably

overlain by the Aldebaran Sandstone.^The boundary, where seen,

is sharp but it is mostly obscured.^In the type section

(Fig. 20), there is a rapid transition (over a few feet) from

silts-tone into quartz sandstone of the Aldebaran Sandstone.



The correlation of the. Sirius Formation with the Permian sequence

in Reid's Dome is not clear, and the alternatives are discussed

in the section on the correlation of Permian formations.

The Sirius Formation was deposited in a marine basin.

Cypsum in the upper part of the Sirius Formation probably

indicates a restricted shallow water basin environment in that
depositional period.^The poor sorting of much of the
sediment suggests rapid deposition by sediment-laden currents.

The origin of the cobbles and pebbles in the basal beds is not

clear; several authors, including Phillips (1959) suggest
they were dropped from floating ice.^Possibly they were
derived from a nearby eroding landmass and transported by
dense, sediment-laden currents.^Similar 'erratics' in the
Ingelara and Cattle Creek Formations probably have a similar
origin to those in the Sirius Formation.^There is a close
similarity between the depositional environment of the three
formations.

The formation is 350 feet thick in the type area.

North and south of the type area it apparently thins (see Fig.
27).^Southward thinning can be readily seen on the air photos.

The significlance of the thinning is discussed in the correlation
of Permian formations.

Forms from several marine fossil collections from the
formation are listed and their implications discussed, in
Appendix 1.^The age of the formation is Lower Permian.

Cattle Creek Formation

The Cattle Creek Formation (Hill, 1957) was originally
named the 'Cattle Creek Series' by Shell (SQD, 1952) after

Cattle Creek, a tributary of Consuelo Creek in Reid's Dome.

Three hundred feet of nearly continuous exposure in Cattle
Creek (Fig. 21) in the west limb of Reid's Dome
is proposed as the type section,^The term 'Cattle Creek Shale'
was used by Phillips (in Hill and Denmead, 1960) but Cattle

Creek Formation is preferred because the unit is not dominantly
shaly.^The formation crops out only along the axis of Reid's

Dome, occupying an elongate depression ten miles long and two

miles wide, surrounded by cliffs of Aldebaran Sandstone.

Sandstone beds within the unit form low hills, but mostly the

formation forms flat areas with an even cover of timber.
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Figure 21

MEASURED SECTION IN CATTLE CREEK FORMATION (S13)

Upper part of Cattle Creek on the west flank of Reid's Dome
between points SP 209 & SP 210 (Springsure, Run'4, Photo 5231)
(Measured with Abney Level by R.G.Mollen & E.J. Malone)

orerhtin by ss.
as below 
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:.....f,
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1.....^ :It^thinly Interbedded sandy siltet and v.f.ss. carb laminae, abundant worm

il!^
burrows with chmwed-up bedding, few sale. concretions.
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Ct^67270°^ ...... 46
Cb^ --- --^,± feldspathic, lithic otz es., mic., cnrb. Inmdnam.
tm,^ C -0 

dark grey silo. clayey siltet. - no pebbles, yellow powdery
minerol.(7 jarosite).

poorly strntified clayey silty es. no below.

as below, few pebbles.

cols. bed 's (9") in unsorted es. no below, fewer pebbles and orratics.

(Zone of mild shearing and faulting with calcite veining).

annorted conglomeratic silty se. as below.

unsorted poorly stratified blue-grey (buff-grey when weathered)
conglomeratic, silty to granular lithic ,itz es., mi., cnrb.,
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which is very slightly depressed. Calcareous And ferruginous beds :boat
l' thick.
Coquinitic zones with marine shells

&read of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics. March /964 To accompany Record 1964/27 G 55/A3/



Figure 22

MEASURED SECTION IN CATTLE CREEK FORMATION
AND ALDEBARAN SANDSTONE (SI4)

In small creek running west into Little Gorge Creek about I mile south of south end of
old airstrip at north end of Reid 's Dorte. (Springsure, Run 4, Photo 5231)(Measured by
J.M. Dickins and N. F. Exon, using dip and photo distance with correction for elevation.)
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'Almost continuous outcrop of grey, clayey sills1 with pebbles, cobbles
and boulders. Al least one Min bed of shelly limes/one incticateo' by scree

— White to grey f qtz.ssi, in places calcareous and with some feldspar and lithic
grain; and much plants debris. Some ripple marking. /interbedded clayey^but
sstpredom/iia'/es. At top,3' M -grained qtr. ssi which on west side of anticline
appears to be represented by 4 bed with marine fossils and pebbles and cobbles

Overlies 10" grey, hard, very fossiliferous "Eurydesrna
Limestone at culmination from which it is separated
by an inter vat the thickness and nature of which
is no/ clear because of poor outcrop
Webb (/956) records about /00' of ',VI/stones, silly
shales and thinly bedded sandsiones'M this interval.

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, March /964^To accompany Record No /964/27^6 55/14.3f 14
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i  The air-photo tonc-: is variable due iraily t.. scree of basalt and

, 'billy' bo-uiders.^Faint bedding trends can be distinguished

in places.

In the type section, the Cattle Creek Formation

c:asists dominantly of dark grey, poorly sorted conglomeratic

sandstone in which bedding is poorly defined; thin

calcareous sandstone beds reveal the bedding (Fig. 21).^The

sandstone contains mica, carbonaceous material, and lenses and

bands of gypsum along bedding planes; yellow jarosite is

generally associated with the gypsum. Pebbles, cobbles and

boulders of quartz, quartz-veined metagreywacke l slate, phyllite,

and porphyritic volcanics occur throughout the section. Boulders

up to five feet across are present, but most are much smaller.

Pebbles and cobbles are smooth and rounded, whereas the boulders
4- are mostly angular, although some show slight rounding. Figure

23 shows a slightly rounded, tabular erratic boulder in Cattle

Creek with its longest axis parallel to the bedding; many
similar boulders are scattered throughout the sequence. Marine

fossils occur throughout the sequence, varying from scattered

shells to coquinite bands and lenses.

White to light grey, fine-medium grained, carbonaceous,

lithic-quartz sandstone occurs in beds up to 30 feet thick. Thin

section examination showed that the sandstone contains mainly

quartz grains with some lithic grains, set in an argillaceous
(hydromica) matrix.^The sandstone is mainly thin to medium
bedded.^Slumping of some sandstone beds was observed.

Sandstone near the exposed base of the formation is calcareous
and fossiliferous in the upper few feet (Fig. 22).

Limestone beds up to one foot thick occur throughout
the poorly sorted sandstone and siltstone.^The limestone

is grey, when fresh, but generally weathers purple, and often

, contains pebbles; some beds are fossiliferous.^A limestone
bed ten feet thick, the 'Eurydesma Limestone' (Reid, 1930 1 and
Webb, 1956), occurs near the exposed base of the formation. At

locality SP 732 (Enclosures 1 and 9) it consists of eight feet of

bryozoan limestone with some shells, and two feet of coquinite
atihe top.^The 'Eurydesma limestone' was found at several
localities near the culmination of Reid's Dome (see Enclosures
1 and 9, and Appendix 1).

The base of the formation is not exposed.^In A.O.E.
Nos, 1 and 2 (Reid's Dome) bores, the base of the formation is

transitional to the 'undivided freshwater beds'.^The
transition is similar to that seen in outcrop in the Springsure



Figure 23: Largo boulder omboddod in poorly sorted dark
grey conglomeratic sandstono in the Cattle
Crock Formation, in Cattle Crook, Roid's Domo.
(Neg. No. G/6260)
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Anticline 1)etweT71. the freshwater OriaL 10 :, -rmation and the marine

Stanleigh Po/mac -ion with which the undivided freshwater beds'

an''. the Cattle Creek Formation are correlated (see Correlation

of Permian formations).^The relationship to the overlying

Aldebaran Sandstone appears to be conformable and tends to be

gadational.^However, Phillips (1959) states that 'there is

.11fficient evidence of overlap of the former (the Aldebaran

Sandstone) on the Cattle Creek (Formation) to suggest the

existence of a possible unconformity'.^Palaeontologically,

the Cattle Creek Formation is equivalent, at least in part, to

the Stanleigh Formation.^It is not certain that the upper

part of the Cattle Creek Formation is equivalent to the Sirius

Formation (see Appendix 1 and Correlation of Permian

formations).

Marine fossils are sufficiently abundant to indicate

that the Cattle Creek Formation is dominantly a marine unit;
the presence of gypsum suggests the formation was deposited

partly in a restricted basin,^Sediments are dominantly

poorly sorted indicating rapid deposition with little reworking

of material.^The 'Eurydesma limestone' indicates a period of

shallow water deposition when little sediment was being

deposited.^The origin of the boulders is not clear.^Previous
workers have readily stated that the boulders are glacial

erratics dropped from floating ice.^However, there appears to

be no or only little depression of bedding beneath boulders

and commonly they rest with long axes parallel to bedding

(see Fig. 23).^It is suggested the boulders were derived from

eroding cliffs of a nearby shoreline and transported by

currents, laden with sediment, in the Cattle Creek depositional
area.^Some volcanic boulders were possibly derived from a

postulated volcanic mass of the 'Morella High' (Webb, 1956)

immediately east. The provenance areas to the west during

deposition of the Cattle Creek Formation may have contained rocks

of the Drummond Basin sequence and basement low—grade
metamorphics.

The exposed thickness of the Cattle Creek Formation

is about 400 feet ( see Fig. 22).^The measured section in
Figure 22 is roughly the same stratigraphic interval as that

in Figure 21; by comparison with Webb (1956) it appears that

there is about 100 feet of section beneath the section in

Figure 22 to the ' .Eurydesma limestone'.^In A.O.E. No.1
(Reid's Dome) Well (Enclosure 11) the formation is 1625
feet thick.
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The Cattle—Creek—Formmtian_is_richly -fossiliferous i

and determination of collections made. duTtag the presmt

survey are listed in Appendix 1.^The forms belong to Fauna

(Dickins et al. in press), and indicate a Lower Permian

for the formation.

Aldebaran Sandstone

The term 'Aldebaran Sandstones' was first used by

Reid (1930) for 'essentially massive, siliceous sandstones

... between Aldebaran and Staircase Creeks'.^Reid mapped the

'Aldebaran Sandstones' in the Springsure Anticline only.^He

believed the 'Aldebaran Sandstones' to be older than the
'Serocold Sandstones' which he mapped in the Reid's Dome and

Consuelo Anticline areas.^He did not equate the two

'Sandstones' because he postulated a transverse fault, the

'Consuelo Fault', between Reid's Dome and the Springsure
Anticline and, because he did not recognise the structure at

Consuelo Anticline.^Reid's 'Serocold Sandstones' are roughly

equivalent to his 'Aldebaran Sandstones'.^Since Reidls

work the name Aldebaran Sandstone has been used for Reid's

'Aldebaran Sandstones' and 'Serocold Sandstones' by most

workers, apart from Phillips (1959, and in Hill & Denmead, 1960)

who used the name 1 Serocold Sandstone'. In the east limb of the

Springsure Anticline Reid mapped the interval from the

Aldebaran Sandstone to the Catherine Sandstone as 'Aldebaran

Sandstones', Phillips mapped the same interval as Serocold

Sandstone.^The name Aldebaran Sandstone. is used in this

report as a synonym of Reid's 'Aldebaran Sandstones' as

defined in the type area, between the Sirius and Ingelara

Formations.^The type area is in the Springsure Anticline

where it is traversed by Aldebaran Creek and the type
section is in Aldebaran Creek (south branch)(Fig. 24).

The sandstone crops out in the Springsure Anticline
in a small culmination immediately south of the Springsure

Anticline, in Reidls Dome, and in the Consuelo Anticline.

The outcrop in the west limb of the Springsure Anticline

a few miles north of Mount Catherine is obscured by Tertiary

basalt but in the east limb it is continuous into the Emerald

Sheet area.^It does not crop out east or south of the

Springsure Sheet area.
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Measured in Aldebaran Creek (South branch), a small tributary,and small escarpment to the north of the tributary, south of
Mt. Catherine between points 2 lo9/2 (Springsure Nth Run4/Photo5068)(Measured with Abney Level by R.G Mollan, A.Fehr,^Bastian)

SP il2/ianc121
Bureau of Mineral Resourc—a, Geblogy and Geophysics, *larch /964^To accompany Record NO /964/27^6 55/43/6
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The Al(WDaran Sandstone forms prominent lor rocky

cuestas and ridges, pcarticularly in Reidts Doma.^The sandstone

is exposed in magnificent white cliffs and gorges. Dipslopes

c?-monly support a dense cover of timber which has a dark tone

d..1 the airphotos, quite distinct from the lighter tones of the

underlying and overlying softer formations. The structure in

the Aldebaran Sandstone is readily delineated in the air-photos.

The Aldebaran Sandstone is dominantly conglomeratic

cross-bedded quartz sandstone; some siltstone and shaly

beds are present.^Two coal seams, one six inches, and the

other three inches thick, were found in the sandstone in

Rocky Creek in the west limb of Reid's Dome.^Specimens

SP 112/IA to M, collected from the type section of the

Aldebaran Sandstone (Fig. 24) have been petrologically studied

by L.V. Bastian.^Briefly, he describOsthe unit in this

section as consisting of fairly firm to friable cream to pale

grey, fine to medium grained, poorly to well sorted sandstone

with pinkish grey to brown shaly - beds.^Pebbles in the .

conglomeratic sandstone are dominantly fine grained quartz ose

sediments and milky quartz.^Conglomerate specimen

SP 112/1C contains in addition pebbles of siltstone, trachy-

rhyolite, crystal-vitric tuff, and vesicular rhyolite.

Sorting of sandstone is better near the middle of the

formation and in thin sandstone beds in the transition to

the Ingelara Formation. Quartz content ranges from about

40% to 80%, and is higher in the upper half, averaging about

75%, as against 50% in the lower half.^Up to 10% of grains

have metaquartzitic textures; the quartz grains contain

abundant fluid inclusions and some show undulose extinction,

as do some in the Staircase Sandstone.^K-feldspar is common

near the base of -the unit, amounting to 10% in specimens

SP 112/IA and B; above the basal part of the unit the rocks

are very poor in feldspar with none at all in many specimens.

"Chert" (probably mainly devitrified glass) is common,

amounting to 20% in the specimens which are poorer in quartz;

lower amounts are present in tha higher part of the unit.

In specimen SP 112/1M, which contains the highest percentage of

quartz,"chert" is virtually absent.^Small amounts of

musco7ite are --i:resent in all specimens.^The matrix is mainly

kaolinitic, and large clumps of kaolinite are characteristic.

Specimen SP 112/1M has a montmorillonitic matrix.
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Figure 26

MEASURED SECTION IN ALDEBARAN SANDSTONE (S 17)

Section in Little Gorge Creek,beginning Yz mile north - north - west of A.O.E , Reid's Dome No.I bore site
.(Springsure Run 3, Photo 5t47) (Measured by J M.Dickins and N F Exon , using dip, chain and compass )

5P468 IS stratigraphically equivalent to SP BO
l5750° 5P466'

Mainly in grained qtr. sst At top some interbedded laminated
f sst or sillst A thin pebble band at 500'

c to vc qtz sst with many qtz pebbles up to 2"
across. Some sandstone pebbles and a few other types

Mainly in qtz sst without pebbles

Unit below grading  up in/0 07.75S VC cross -bedded f - in
zt qtr. sst with distinct pebble bands, rnainly of oft, but

a/so varied rock fragments Much slumping

Fine to m qtz sst with some feldspar and mica with 2 "pebble band
overlain by silts/ and interlaminated siltst and f ssf, /5' thick

No outcrop

11760 0

• 7775 ° = Mediurn to c sst. Mainly viz., but some feldspar

No outcrop

SP465a

40/ Po°
SP463^ o'

' While to buff qtz sst with some feldspar.
Much in grained, but in places grades into f
and .7 few c beds Some silts/partings near
base and worm burrowings.Scattered pebbles
towards lop with a thin pebble band at 62"
with qtz ,chert and 'volcanic fragments

Beginning of outcrop. in strangraphic position
overlies silts/ of CaltleCreek Formation and iS
approximately equivalent to SP46I at top of

section of Cattle Creek formation. (514)

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, March 1964^To accompany Record No. /964/27 6 55/A3/ 7
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Grains range from subangular to subrounded, except

in the finer sediments where they are angular (a function of

grain-size).^In some specimens grains are markedly

C_ongated; long axes of the grains commonly parallel bedding

planes.^Overgrowths on quartz and pressure solution quartz

grains are present.
The measured section in the Aldebaran Sandstone in

Little Gorge Creek in the east flank of Reid's Dome (Figs. 25

and 26, the top of section 817 1 Fig. 26, is equivalent to the

bottom of section 516, Fig. 25) shows some differences compared

with the type section.^The lower 1200 feet of section from

the base of -the formation (Fig. 26) to 680 feet in section 316

(Fig. 25) appears to differ from the upper 600 feet of the

section which is lithologically similar to the type section.

The two differing parts of the section in Little Gorge Creek

are separated by a breccia-like conglomerate containing angular

pebbles and cobbles of carbonaceous shale, siltstone, coarse

kaolinitic quartz sandstone t . and volcanics (Fig, 25).^The

sediments below this conglomerate compare closely with the

Staircase Sandstone.^The possible significance of the angular

conglomerate and the difference in the lower part of the

Aldebaran Sandstone in Reid's Dome is discussed in the section

on the correlation of the Permian formations.^The lithology

of the Aldebaran Sandstone in the northern part of the

Springsure Anticline is shown in section S 18 (Fig, 27).

The Aldebaran Sandstone appears to be conformable

on the Sirius Formation in the Springsure Anticline; in

Reid's Dome it grades into the Cattle Creek Formation, which

contains sandstone in its upper part (Fig. 21).^The

relationship to the Sirius Formation is apparently transitional

over a short interval (see Sirius Formation).^The Aldebaran
Sandstone is probably disconformable on the Sirius Formation

southwards (see Correlation of Permian formations).^The
relationship to the overlying Ingelara. Formation is
transitional.^The transition zone consists of thinly inter-

bedded and interlaminate siltstone and sandstone with thin
quartz sandstone beds.^The top of the Aldebaran Sandstone
is taken at the highest quartz conglomerate or distinctly

conglomeratic quartz sandstone.^In the type area the

highest conglomerate occurs above the transition zone

(Fig. 24); the conglomerate coincides with a marked air-photo

tone break and is therefore a most suitable boundary.^In

Reid's Dome, however, 200 feet to 300 feet of the transition

zone lie above the highest quartz conglomerate bed and are
included in the Ingelara Formation in this area (Fig. 29).
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The Aldebaran Sandstone was deposited in the

Denison Trough and probably in the Springsure Shelf (see

Correlation of Permian Formations).^ThL troug was probably
subsiding during Aldebaran Sandstone times, and receiving

material dominantly from the north-west (see current direction
readings in Figs. 24, 25, and 27)..^Sand and pebbles were
probably deposited by streams in a deltaic environment.^The
origin of quartzose sandstone pebbles throughout the unit is

not clear; possibly they were derived from the Lower

Carboniferous Raymond Sandstone and Mount Hall Conglomerate.

The Colinlea Sandstone is at least partly equivalent to the

Aldebaran Sandstone for various reasons discussed in detail

in the section on correlation of Permian formations.

The Aldebaran Sandstone is 1050 feet thick in the type
section (Fig. 24).^In Little Gorge Creek, in Reid's Dome,
it is about 1850 feet thick which includes 1200 feet of

possible Staircase Sandstone equivalent (Figs. 25 and 26)
(see Correlation of Permian formations).^In Little Oaky
Creek, in the northern part of the Springsu•e Anticline, the

formation is only 640 feet thick. Along the Springsure-

Duaringa Highway in the east limb of the Springsure Anticline
the formation is 1650 feet thick.^Thick sandstone sections
were penetrated at A.O.E. No.3 Consuelo (about 2000 feet),

A.F.O. Inderi No.1 (probably about 2000 feet) and Planet

Warrinilla North No.1 (1600 feet); much of the sandstone sections
are probably Aldebaran Sandstone.^South and east of these wells
the unit thins rapidly (Enclosure 11).^The thickness of the
Aldebaran Sandstone is:thus very variable within the Denison

Trough, and thins rapidly towards the margins.

No marine fossils have been collected from the
Aldebaran Sandstone.^Plant fossils occur in silty and shaly
interbeds (Appendix 2).^The unit lies between Lower Permian
formations.
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• ngelara Formation

The term 'Ingelara Stage' was first published in a

table in Raggatt and Fletcher (1937); they show the Ingelara

Stage as the interval between the Catherine and Aldebaran

Sandstones.^The term 'Ingelara Formation' was first

published by Hill (1957) as a synonym of 'Ingelara Stage'.

Reid (1930) used the term 'Coral Stage' originally as the

interval between his Aldebaran and Catherine Sandstones.

The name of the unit is derived from Ingelara Homestead, and

Hill (1957) states that it 'is well exposed on the Ingelara

Property', thus implying that this is the type area.^However,

as the term 'Ingelara' was originally defined as the interval

between the Aldebaran and Catherine Sandstones, and the

Catherine Sandstone is missing in the implied type area, it is

suggested that an area farther north, where the Catherine

Sandstone is present be adopted as the type area. It is

proposed that the area about one mile south—east of Mount
Catherine be taken as the type area and that the type section

be the section shown in Figure 24.^In the implied type area

the Ingelara Formation lies between the Aldebaran Sandstone and

the Peawaddy Formation, from which it is difficult to distingtdsh

(see Fig. 28).
The formation crops out in the flanks of the

Springsure and Consuelo Anticlines, and Reid's Dome, forming

a narrow corridor between cuestas of the Aldebaran and

Catherine Sandstones.^The formation is poorly exposed,

except in deeply entrenched creeks, but the corridor between
the two Sandstones indicates its continuity. In the air—photos

the formation forms a distinct break between the dark tones of

the Aldebaran and Catherine Sandstones.
The formation consists dominantly of sandy siltstone

and silty claystone with thin interbeds of fine—grained

quartzose sandstone.^Siltstone and silty claystone are poorly

sorted, containing scattered granules and pebbles, and

irregular lenses and laminae of sandstone; the pebbles are,

in places, concentrated into lenses,^The siltstone and

claystone are generally carbonaceous, with carbonized plant

fragments and coal grains; in places they are pyritic, and

also contain lenses, bands and crystal aggregates of gypsum

and bands of jarosite.^Calcareous concretions, occasionally

fossiliferous, are common; boulder erratics of granite,

porphyritic volcanics, and low grade metamorphics occur only

in the southern part of Reidls Dome,^The siltstone mostly
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Figyre 28.
MEASURED SECTION OF 1NGELARA AND PEAWADDY FORMATIONS (S19)

Measured in Dry Creek ( Springsure 1:50,000, 1955, Run 8, Photo 5011)
(Measured by J. M. Dickins, B.Sell (Minad) and R.W. Stephens (Minad)_, based
on pace and photo di sstance). Upper part at section in Eddystone Sheet area:

BANDANNA
FORMAT/ON

Grey-green, f. sat. micaceous, feldspathic, I glaucenitic, ? with
rock fragments, rather unsorted pebbles tr,, to 1". 2 ft. hard
calcareous bed with many worm borrowings at :op, overlain by 2 ft.
greenish-yellow puggy clay and cal cnreoue whi tish 11 chic oat.
Mainly sandstone with mach felispar and mica. 2 ft. bed of fine
to medium-grained calcareous oat. and aome grey est.

Siltat., grey, micncooue, sandier towards Lop.

Hith feldspar and mica, calcareous.

Khaki or buff, soft weathering, mainly quartz with ems feldopar
and mica and possibly :oak :rag:lento. Some massive weatl.cring;
incompletely exposed especially in middle part.

Siltat.; 2 calcareous oeds, one with corals and crinolda.

Predominantly claystone or sale, slue sandy and with fins only
interbeda.
A few concretItaiary calcareous beds and acne cobbles and boulders
up to 2 ft.

Macrofosalle sparse.

Z65

Poor outcrop as below. Caloareoun, foosiliferouo beds and only a
few cobbles and boulders.
Macrofroalls sparse.

Claystone or shale and sandy alltst. In places sand predominate°.
Poorly sorted, crudely bedded; cobbles and boulders up to 2 ft.
Very foasilifervle concretionary lens up to 2 ft. thick.

Mainly grey siltst. and sandy alltat. witn some fine sand. Very
micaceous.

Sst., calcareous, ferriginoue, with pebbles. Pebbles and cobbles
up to it ? across, tnainly lust•tz, many or fine send and come chart
and volcani cs.

Interlaminated black carbonaceous siltat., grey sandy alltat. and
very fine white set. Micaceous, scattered pebbles up to I".

Z57

Z56
Z58 —0 ^fiatimated height above Aldebaran Set. not 0101 .0 than 50 ft.

loyermost
outcrop in

CreeA
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics. March /964 To accompany Record No /964/27^G 55/A 3/30

Z66

Z67



P CArNENNE SP 750/3
400 .

SP 750/2
300'

ZOO'

Figure 29

MEASURED SECTION FROM ALDEBARAN SANDSTONE TO PEAWADDY FORMATION ($20)

Measured in creek 4 niRes west of Rowan H.S. from SP 7501 to SP 750/4. (Springsure,
Run 4, Photo 5251)

( Measured es A.G. Kirkegaard using Abney Laval)

Brown medium-grained lithic-feldepathic-quart: sandstone.

Grey eiltstone.

Poor outcrop; some grey eiltstone.

•

Band of fine-grained concretionary limestone.
Poor outorop: Weathered grey.ehale.

Grey °hales:. Band of hard calearemis siltstone.

Micaoemis nuartz sandstone: Rare grains of feldspar and lithio material.
' Calcareous In part. Spareely fossilifermis.

Weathered grey shales.

Grey shales, gypsiferous with lenses of gypsum up to 2" thick.

Erratios up to 2' across of granitic, volcanic and metamorphic
materiel.

Concretione of calcareous sandy eiltstone; foseiliferoue.
Weathered grey [hale.

Mainly grey siltstone and shale. Rare thin sandstone interbeds.
Shale° Are gypsiferous.

,Thinly interbedded grey siltstone and tine-grained sandstone.
'Sandetone becoming subordinate.

'Poor outcrop but mostly as below.

Thinly interbedded grey siltstone and luartzoee.
Sawletone bode mostly 1"-2" thick. Some thicker sandstone hede.

Poor outcrop; some weathered grey siltstone and "ine-grained sandstone.

rz-do Licht coloured ,:nrtz sandstone.
Grey siltstone.
Mainly eglt: some T:artz sandstone. C'elt pebbles up to 8" aumrtz and lithic
pebblee often Anzular.
Grey carbonaceous siltstone, worm burrows; thin sandstone interbeds.
.martz sandstone and thin eglt.
Some sendetone: 12" c'glt, :ebbles of quartz And lithio material.
Buff ansrtz sandstone, thin beds dark grey corbonaceone siltstone.
Grey eiltstone.

Micaceous quortz sandstone.

&groom of Afinorol Ifottoorcas. Goolooy and G000hrsics Merck 1964 To OCComson y Record /964/27 1363,
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lacks bedding; 'It-Is -rarely laminate or fissile. ^ The

boundary with the Aldebaran Sandstone is transitional (see

Aldebaran Sandstone).^The Ingelara Formation is conformably

overlain through a transitional zone, by the Catherine Sandstone

(see Figs. 24 and 29).^In the southern part of Reid's Dome,

south of the wedge-out of the Catherine Sandstone, it is

overlain by the Peawaddy Formation. The two formations are

lithologically similar and difficult to separate.^It seems

most probable that the Peawaddy Formation overlaps the

Ingelara Formation (see Catherine Sandstone).
The Ingelara Formation represents a marine incursion

due to increased rate of subsidence in the depositional area

following the deltaic and fluviatile deposition of the
Aldebaran Sandstone0 Its characteristics are similar to those

of the Cattle Creek Formation and it probably had a similar

mode of deposition.
The Ingelara Formation is 650 feet thick in the

Mount Catherine area (Fig. 24).^In the air-photos the

formation appears to thicken locally in this area.^In the

Reid's Dome area the formation is 300 feet thick (Fig. 29).
The measured thickness of 690 feet for the formation

at the southerm.end of Reid's Dome in Dry Creek (Fig. 28 ),
where the Catherine Sandstone is absent, requires confirmation

owing to problems of mensuration. -Also in. this section, the

boundary between the Ingelara and Peawaddy Formations is

probably much lower, probably between the 300 feet and 400

feet interval in the section.
Fossils collected during the present survey are

listed in Appendix 1.^The fossils indicate a Lower Permian age,
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Catherine Sandstone

The -Germ 'Catherine Sandstones' was first used by

Reid (1930) for 'grey and red sandstone ... about 4 miles

S.S.E. of Mount Catherine ... About 500 feet of strata are

exposed in broken cliffs (ferruginous laminated sandstones ?

Shell (SQD, 1952) used the term 'Catherine Series'.

Hill (1957) reverted to the name 'Catherine Sandstone' but

applied it tn Shell's 'Catherine Series'.^It is evident from

the present work that Shell's 'Catherine Series' includes more

section than was originally defined by Reid, as belonging to

his 'Catherine Sandstones',^In additionktOut 500 feet of

quartz sandstone seen by Reid, four miles south-south-east of

Mount Catherine, Shell included 400 to 500 feet of silt, shale,

and lithic sandstone (the Peawaddy Formation) in their

'Catherine Series'.^Shell's additional section crops out in

Reid's Dome but is mainly obscured by Tertiary basalt at Reid's

locality (during the present survey several hundred feet of

this section wore measured in this area (Figs. 24 and 34)).
In this report the name 'Catherine Sandstone' is used

synonymously with the 'Catherine Sandstones' defined by Reid.

It consists of about 400 feet of dominantly quartz sandstone in

the type area; Figure 24 includes the measured type section

of the Catherine Sandstone, about a mile north of Reid's

type locality. The additional 400 to 500 feet of section, which

Shell included in their 'Catherine Series', and which overlies

the Catherine Sandstone, is now called the Peawaddy Formation.

This formation contains at the top the lenticular, coquinitic

Mantuan Productus Bed, which is absent in places, including the

Mount Catherine area,^Thus, the 'Catherine Sandstone' of Hill
is now subdivided into the Catherine Sandstone, and the

Peawaddy Formation, A tabulated comparison of the various
authors'^stratigraphic nomenclature is shown
below:



Northern part of Reid's Dome Mount Catherine area

(ND,^1952) Hill (1957) Present Survey Present Survey Reid (1930)

Bandanna Fermation Bandanna Formation Bandanna Formation Tertiary basalt

Peawaddy Formation
(Mantuan Productus Tertiary basalt

.""N,..letNe0......00NwomNowNo00014."..00‘

'Catherine Sandstones'

Man'olan Productus Mantuan Productus Peawaddy Formation
(including Mantuanbed bed

,1Catherine

series'

'Catherine

Sandstone'

Productus bed at bed either obscured
or absent).

Catherine Sandstone

top).

Catherine Sandstone

'Inr2j.:lara Series' Ingelara Formation Ingelara Formation Ingelara Formation 'Coral Stage'
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0
,..^■..f,0^L.Q..
2^t...) -..

,...0^... a)

l) •^, (I,
k■^0 ...'
‘....^ZZ■CZI

.Z.:^•••• k No outcrop above'
exposed fop

01z. sit -ye/lowish matrix, ?micaceous

buf,Silly, micaceous laminae, clay flakes,partly ferruginised rare coal/lied wood fragments
rounded, tor-hke outcrops

as below, firmer; kaolinitic, laminae of Carbon1sed plan/ fragments

es,

^

^• pinkish, granular, poorly sorted q/z.ssi - scattered . pebbles
kaolin/tic, less micaceous than sit, below

micaceous otz.s.st, lerruginised in par/

91z. ss1 - weathered light brown

• soft, green/?-h' - light grey, micaceous 9,/z ss.r,
scattered pebbly granular beds ferruginised in par!2279 °

mainly no outcrop, some soft, buff - brown q tz,

(base of scarp on acute bend of Consue/o Creek)

no outcrop

clayey f^-weathered light greenish-grey - scattered pebbles
no oulcro,o
dark grey carb.MiC. Jilt,' Shale - abundant carb. fragments -
rare brachiopoo's - worm burrows - scattered pebbly lenses

18765 ° A
SP/29//

exposed base
. no outcro,o below

Figure 30

MEASURED SECTION — INGELARA. FORMATION TO TOP OF:CATHERINE SANDSTONE
Measured in Consuelo Creek and in a hill immediately north of the creek on the east flank
of Reicfs Dome, between points SP 129/1 and Sli129/2.(Springsure,Run4, Photo 5231)

(measured with Abney Level by R.G Mollan,.A.Fehr, and L.V.Bastiar9

'Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, Marrh 1964
^

To accompany Record No 1.964/27^6 55/A3/2
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The Catherine Sandstone forms narrow dissected
rinons of out=op in the flanks of Reidls T . :)me l the Sprinf;sure
Antic:line and the Consuelo Anticline.^Seveal miles north of
Mount Catherine, in the west flank of th3 Springsure Anticline,

the Catherine Sandstone is concealed baneath Tertiary basalt

and does not crop out farther north in the west flank of the
anticline.^South of Mount Catherine inliers of the Sandstone
appear through the dissected basalt sheet.^The Sandstone
crops out in the Springsure Sheet area an northwards

in the Emerald Sheet area, in the east flank of the Springsure
Anticline,^The Catherine Sandstone commonly forms low rocky
ridges and cuestas, several hundred feet high, in the north
part of Reid's Dome.^It has a fairly dark tone in the air—
photos, owing to fairly dense timber cover;^bedding trends are
prominent where the formation forms ridges and cuestas.

The Catherine Sandstone consists dominantly of quartz
sandstone, in part granular and pebbly.^In the type section
(Fig, 24) there are several poorly exposed soft silty and shaly
intervals, whereas in Reid's Dome the formation consists

entirely of quartz sandstone (Fig, 30),^Bastian described the
Sandstone from specimens , SP 129/1B to ti, collected in
section 521 (Fig. 30) as follows

The sandstone is pale grey or cream, with yellowish

streaks in some specimens, and orange to light brown where
weathered.^The majority of specimens are rather friable, but

L
SP 129/1C and SP 129/1H are firm.^Grain sizes are mostly fine;
only in SP 129/1F is there an appreciable number of medium

grains, and several specimens are very fine—grained.^Sorting
is generally good, but tends to get poorer upwards. SP 129/1C
is very well sorted. ,

Quartz ranges from about 60% to 70%, and the
? 
/proportion changes only slightly throughout the section.

Metaquartzitic textured grains are very minor, but features

seen in the Staircase and Aldebaran Sandstones, such as fluid
inclusions and undulose extinction, are common,^K—feldspar is
present in amounts ranging from 5% to 10%; plagioclase is rare.

Muscovite is present in all specimens, ranging up to 5%, and
there is biotite in some.^"Chert" (devitrified glass from
volcanics) is prominent at the base, but becomes minor through
most of the unit.^There are significant amounts (up to 15%)

I of send -tic grains, but the rock types from which these were
derived are not known; some may be from silts

-tone, others
from schist or other metamorphics. Matrices of both Kaolinite

• d illite in patches ? make up 20% of the rock.^In some

i

ecimens weathering (Fe—oxides) has nocurred.
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Glauconite occurs as a minor accessory in specjm7ns
SP 129/1B ana^129/1D.^Other accessory minerals, such
tov.—mallne and zircon, are common, and in scze specimens they

are abundant (e.g. SP 129/1E and SP 12/1H)0

Grains range from angular to subrounded, and become

more rounded towards the top of the unit.^Overgrowths on

quartz are common in most specimens; pressure solution is
common.

The formation overlies the Ingelara Formation; the

, two formations are transitional in the northern part of the

Springsure Anticline (Fig. 24) but distinct in the Reid's Dome
area.^The Catherine Sandstone is overlain by the Peawaddy

Formation, with a sharp structurally conformable boundary

(Fig. 31).^The Catherine Sandstone wedges out at the

southern end of Reid's Dome about five miles south of Consuelo

Creek and eight miles south of Mount Serocold; the wedge—out

was observed on the ground and is also evident in the air—photos.
/shows a

Figure 29 / measured section immediately north of the wedge—

out and includes twenty feet of Catherine Sandstone.^The
Sandstone does not reappear at the surface south of these

points and it is apparently not present in S.Q.D. Morella
No.1 well ? and Planet Warrinilla No.1 well (see Enclosure 11).

It is not clear whether the wedge—out is erosional, in which

case the overlapping Peawaddy Formation disconformably overlies

the Sandstme or whether it represents the limit of deposition

of the Sandstone.^Collectively, the following three factors

support an erosional wedge—out;

(i) The overall thinning of the interval from the

Peawaddy Formation to the Ingelara Formation towards the

southern end of Reid's Dome corresponds to the thinning of the
Catherine Sandstone.

(ii) The Peawaddy Formation is laterally persistent,

resting in turn on the Catherine Sandstone and, south of the
wedge—out, on the Ingelara Formation. The contact between

the Catherine Sandstone and the Peawaddy Formation is sharp,

suggesting a disconformity.
(iii)^There is no evidence in the field or in the air—

photos of any lateral equivalent of the Catherine Sandstone.

Where the Peawaddy Formation rests on the Ingelara
Formation the relationship is not clear.^The lithologies of

the two formations are similar, and are difficult to separate

ill
because of poor outcrop,
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The Catherine Sandstone represents a sand body of

restricted extGnt deposited in the Denison Trough and

Spr:llgsure Shelf (see Correlation of Permian formations).

The dominance of fairly well sorted massive sandstone beds and

the absence of silt and ghale in the unit in the Reid's Dome

area (Fig.30). suggest/marginal environment of deposition. In

this area also there is little cross—bedding and current ripple

marks are fairly common. Northwards the unit is less

homogeneous (Fig. 24); silty intervals are common, sandstone
is commonly granular and -pebbly and cross—bedding is oommon,
suggesting that the unit in the northern area was deposited in

a paralic environment. Marine conditions were present during

the deposition of at least part of the Catherine Sandstone.

The Catherine Sandstone varies in thickness; it is
nearly 400 feet thick in the type area, about a mile south of
Mount Catherine (Fig. 24) and in Consuelo Creek (Fig. 30). As

already noted, the formation does not persist to the south
into the Eddystone and Taroom Sheet areas, and it thins

eastwards in the Baralaba Sheet area (see Enclosure 11).^In
A.F.O. Inderi No.1 (Enclosure 11) there is probably some^from
Catherine Sandstone present, but it is difficult to distinguish/

the rest of Unit B (Dickins et al, in press) in the electric
logs.

The Catherine Sandstone contains several marine

fossil horizons (see Appendix 1) which are referable to the

Lower Permian Fauna III (Dickins et al, in press).



Figure 31

MEASURED SECTION IN THE PEAWADDY FORMATION (S22)

Peawaddy Creek on the west flank of the Consuelo Anticline
between points 5P440/3 and SP440/1 . (Springsure, Run 2,
Photo 5131)

(measured with Abney Level by R.G. Motion).

eiparod fry,
no outcrop________sp444/1 470' -prrrr;e=^qtz-lithic -feldspathic es. bedding poor, indistinct. - coquinitic in placee

with abundant marine shells (Mantuan .Productue  Bed).

no outcrop.

460'
ae

454M^•^se. below.^ .^ .^granular lithic-qtz ea., white feldspathic matrix, scattered pebblen.

!*.;.:.;.. as. an below, hard cob. zones in some beds.•........•.•.^••
t. .:• 1:4 1-%.11 = =----,$:--• brown lithic -feldspathic -mic -qtz ea., bedding poor.
4.L....*:.;..:_-
17.

^

SE - :=^buff-brown (weathered) mlc. °Mot. with Gandy intercalation° and carb.soo' I EOM r^laminae.

np outcrop.

lithic-feldepathic se.

S-=^buff-grey mic. sandy olltet., carb. laminae.

no outcrop.

poorly bedded brown lithic -feldspathic -qtz. es.

no outcrop.

200'

         

100'

      

17.71F7L77.!'

          

307zicr sp440 0^
CATHERINE^exposed base,
SANDSTONE^no outcrop

It itz kaoltnitic mic. as.
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Fcawa0,i Formation

•^The Peawaddy Formation is a new n-Ille for about 500
feet of lithic sandstone and siltstone above the Catherine

Sandstone in the eastern part of the Sheet area, and above the

Colinlea Sandstone in the western part of the Sheet area.^It
is overlain by the Bandanna Formation. The Peawaddy Formation

contains the very fossiliferous, coquinitic sandstone and
silts -tone lenses of the Mantuan Productus Bed at, or near the
top.^The type area is Reid's Dome and Consuelo Anticline; the
type section is in Peawaddy Creek, after which the unit is

named, in the west limb of the Consuelo Anticline (Fig. 31).

The relationship of the Peawaddy Formation to Hill's

'Catherine Sandstone, Shell's 'Catherine Series', and Reid's

'Catherine Sandstones' is outlined in the section on the
Catherine Sandstone.

The formation crops out in the Springsure Anticline,
Heid's Dome, the Consuelo Anticline, and in a sinuous belt
between Wealwandangie and Fairview Homesteads.^In the east
the strips of outcrop form low, smoothly rounded ridges with a

fairly even cover of timber, and contrast, particularly in the

east flank of Reid's Dome, with the sharp, rocky densely
timbered cuestas of the Catherine Sandstone.^In the air-
photos this contrast is obvious; the Peawaddy Formation forms

a light even tone with faint 'bedding trends, in contrast to
the dark tone of the Catherine Sandstone.^A dendritic
drainage pattrn is developed on low dipping sheets at the

southern end of Reid's Dome, about two miles north-west of
Ingelara Homestead.^West of the Springsure Anticline, the
Peawaddy Formation forms gently undulating country covered by
areas of timber, scrub, and grassy downs.^In the air-photos the
formation has a variable tone, ranging from dark, in areas of
timber, to light in areas of grassy downs.^Bedding trends in
the lower part of the formation can be traced for several

miles in the area of outcrop west of Tanderra Homestead where
the formation is readily distinguished from the Colinlea

Sandstone in the airphotos; east of Tanderra Homestead, the two
units are less easily distinguished.

The Peawaddy Formation is poorly exposed; the rocks
weather deeply, and fresh exposures are found only in gullies
and creeks.^The unit consists mainly of siltstone,

carbonaceous shale, and quartz lithic sandstone: characteristic-
lly only^lithio quartz sandstone, commonly calcareous, and
areiy conglomeratic is exposed.^Lithic sandstone is commonly
ominant at the top of the formation.^The lithic grains in
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Figure 32

MEASURED SECTION OF TOP PART OF CATHERINE SANDSTONE AND
PEAWADDY FORMATION (S 23)

Two miles south-souih-west of small quarry on road to Reid's Dome on the east limb of the
Dome between points SP47I and immediately west of point SP 469 (Springsure, Run 3/Photo 5145)

(Measured by J.M.Dickins and N. F. Exon, using dip and photo distance and Abney Level.)

k4.

No fossils, but the same litho logy as the
Mantuan Productus Bed along strike to the north.
Yellowish lithic feldspathic sst w/lh some buff sillst,
especially towards base. S calcareous bed at topi and
distinct calcareous bed al 474'

No outcrop

400'-

SP47I^end of outcrop
SP 471 -.527

500'

474'

•-■" 5P470b-

SP470 ^
0,1)20°^5P470

14,

1-14

zoo.-

too'
JP469

SP469
Dip 22°, Strike 10°

Dip 18 °

17 buff, calcareous, lithic, feldspathic sst, underlain
by 2' buff, micaceous siltst and f^ss17

No outcrop

I'm titbit:feldspathic, calcareous sst

No outcrsop

Thin bedded white and buff . micaceous, silty, f and vf .S.St
(qtr. greywacke) In top /6- grades up into massive sst,
to c, which is very predominantly guartzose, and has some
ve bands with q/zpebbles up 3/4"across.Pebbles also of sst and ?vo/canics

a--

300 .

Overlying f -m qtz.sst

,ureau of Mineral Resources Geology and Geophysks, March /964^To accompany Record No /964/27i^ 655/A3/ 10
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--SP476

Figure 33

MEASURED SECTION OF THE PEAWADDY FORMATION (S24)

In Sandy Creek,^miles south-west of junction with Consuelo Creek (Springsure, Run 4,Photo 5230
(Measured by J.M. Dickins and N.F.Exon,using dip and photo distance and Abney Leve9

End of good outcrop

476a 4̂00 -

Dip 35 °
^370

300' -

Some very weathered grey sillstone ,

Black shaly sillstone,,grey,hard, weathering^, thinf fithic
sst as below and several beds of greenish -yellow puggy clay

No outcrop

Grey, shaly silts/- siliceous 'tufty -looking' hard silts/ and greenish -ye//ow puggy clay

Very foss; blerous (corals, bryozoans, brachiopods (especially productids) and pelecypods]
grey-green siltst with lenhcles and thin beds of f-m grained ilihic sst and white f slItst
or .volcanic rock. Near top angular ?shard fragments and increasing amount of white silt
Lithre sands have pellets and angular fragments of green f grained rock

3'of very fossififerous lithic sand as below but whiter in co/our

As below, but 1-m grained with some coarse. Possibly
more quartz. Round calcareous concretions and fossils towards top

IVo outcrop

Well bedded, greenish-buff lithic feldspathic sit
ivilh fresh biohte and not a great deal of glz.

No outcrop except near lop,
where some buff weaMered clayey sillstone

1OO'-

SP478 —478-0 '̂
Dip 32 ° E.,StrikelO°^Base of section overlies f qtz sit

with feldspar(ksolin) and some mica-
Catherine Sandstone

9urfi:ati 0/ Mineral Rprourres, Geology and Geophr/. March /964^TO accompany Record No /961/27 655/A3/ 12 I
.^_



157270°
^A

end of section,
no outcrop

400'

E -
D -227250°

SP9411

300'

200

57265°^B-

1 00 '

SP/37//^o'

   

exposed base,
no outcrop

Figure 34

MEASURED SECTION IN THE PEAWADDY FORMATION(S25)

At the head of a small tributary of Freitag Creek, Zi miles south
of' Mount Catherine, between point SP 137/1 and about 4 mile west
of point SP 94/1 ( Springsure North, Run 4, Photo 5068)
(Measured with Abney Level by R.G. Mollan, 0-80 estimated

because of steep slope )

dark grey, :tic. hended nilty shele with nbundent carb. ; aunt framentn, come
yellow ? jarosiLe.

ZZ^nerb. frngments.

C=^ate. ? lithic, kaolinitin el ./1y intercalations.

CZ-C7^es t. we below min., scettered pebbles
CZ^friable bufl'-w ,lite tn. kaolinitin set.

no outcrop.

buff-brown min. sandy siltst.

no outcrop.

dark 'nhonolnte' brown awl grey mudRt. with yellow t jarosite.

no outcrop.

Silty set. (9 tuffaceous) with scnttered smell pebbles, intercalntions
4K grey siltst.

no outcrop
we below
no outcrop

grey sandy Riltst. (? tuffaceous).
no outcrop.
grey clayey siltst.

no outcrop.

=^steeply dipping (possible fault immediately east) mottled pink, buff and
brown trio. siltst.

(probably same bed as at about 2300' in section S15)

Resources. Geo/oar and Geophysics. March /964 To accompany Record No /964/27^G 55/43/18
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Fi gure 35

MEASURED SECTION OF THE PEAWADDY FORMATION (S 26)

Section beginning 3 14 miles north-east of Tanderra Homestead and ending 2 miles south-south-east
of the homestead (Springsure, Run I, Photo 5I14)(Measured by J.M. Dickins and R.G.Mollan,using
Abney Level for the top 90:and calculation with the aid of Abney Level and aerial photos for the bottom350)

L.

Poorly sorted siltst to very coarse qraineo' sst, buff to white, , /ithic.
'Tu ffy looking:Many dark fragments. Pebbles up to kz and many clay
pellets or pebbles, appearenhy greenish when fresh. Bedding irregular

0 and concretionary. Very fossififerous - crinoids, bryoroans,brarleepr(4,
polecypods and gastropods. l'buff calcareous m grained Niue ssial lop.

orey,clayey sit/stone and f grained sst with lenses of while^raVerfal

Lenticular bed of vi" grained white ?I/Mx ssiundethin by 6 -gypru::7 band.

Distinct concretionary horizon. Hat on top, rounded on bottom Very
fossiliferous. Bull to white calcareous li lb& material, sills/predominates
Cobble <9 `across of dark indurated^ors;!
In creek there are large blocks of.rimgar material up to 2 Or more acrots

Concretion /8" thick by 3' -grey calcareous sit&

Varying from grey sifts/ to grey f sst
Much mica and plant debris -polygenetic."
A Otte gypsum. Yellow thin 7jarositic laminae. Many clay pellets
and small, scattered pebble., up to 2" across

Mainly grey' and buff clayey sills/ with mica and tarb fragments
along laminae, inp/aces white clay blebs and thin laminae

SP/74^ 350 ^of .yarosite. Some fine sst
• = Dark carb^with much plant debris 2/.,10' a few

crino/c/ ossicles. Some calcareous concretions with shelly fossils

No outcrop

• 44

•^

0'^

400'—
t3

SP 650 ^350"^

, 300 ,

SP/69

While to buff very calcareous c sst with ;very angular qtr. and feldspar, small pebbles of qtz
and liMic material. Also 1-m calcareous sst with a higher proportion of //Mk fragments

Intermit/cut outcrop of sills/ with much plant debris
and very micaceous sandy sittst and silly ssI.

Grey -buff calcareous, silty /Air ssl with qtr. and many m grains.
0 Large pieces ofsilicified fossil wood on surface. A/so some siltst.

5P170

SP 173 ^
200'—

•::e^• : •:

100' —

No outcrop

—SP/76^o'^
Overlying white to yellowish buff, in qtz sst with little 1th/spa/-

Or mica and qtr.pebbles up to !r" and f qtr ssif with much feldspar
and miCa. Cross-bedded and with many worm burrows.Top of Cohn/ea Sandstone

Dip taken as I° to the south, based on measurements of bedding and
dip slopes. Checked from field and aerial photo identification of beds.

To e2CCOMPi;r7 Record No /964/27^655/43/11 _I'au of Mineral Resources, Geology and 6erphysirs March /944
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the sandstone are mainly volcanics; they include some schist

and indurated sediments.^In some sandstone there is about 10%

feldspar, smil amounts of mica and possibly glauconite.^The

matrix is commonly chloritic and calcareous.
Much of the unit is thinly interbedded and inter-

laminated siltstone and carbonaceous shale, commonly micaceous

and containing much plant debris.^In the western part of the

Sheet area as shown in the measured section in Figure 35 1

clayey siltstone contains cobbles of indurated silicified

sediments (probably hornfels), slate, and fine-grained

greenish volcanics.^Similar boulders were encountered in

stratigraphic hole B.M.R. No.l.^Gypsum and probable jarosite

occur along bedding planes of siltstone and in the inter-

laminated shale notably in the western area (see Fig. 35).
Vertical worm burrows filled with black mudstone are common in

siltstone and sandstone beds.^Calcareous concretions are

typically developed in some siltstone.^Details of the lithology

of the formation are shown in the measured sections (Figs. 31,

32, 33, 34, and 35) and in the logs of stratigraphic holes
B.M.R. No.13 and B.M.R. No.14.

The Peawaddy Formation contains, at the top, very

fossiliferous, coquinitic lenses with brachiopods, pelecypods,
coraM, and bryozoans.^The fossils occur commonly in lithic

quartz sandstone which is the dominant lithology in the top

100 feet of the formation.^In Sandy Creek, however, in the

east flank of Reid's Dome (Fig. 33), the fossils occur mainly in

siltstone.^The very fossiliferous to coqpinitic lenses are

known collectively as the Mantuan Productus Bed, named after the

type exposure of a coquinite lens, four miles north of

Mantuan Downs Homestead, near Maori Gully Bore.^The fossilifer-

ous lenses of the Mantuan Productus Bed probably occur within a

thin stratigraphic zone, which is dominantly lithic quartz
sandstone. It may be possible with further detailed work to
separate and rep the lithic quartz sandstone from the Peawaddy

Formation and regard it as a member.^Thgfiame Mantuan Productus 

Bed should be applied only to the fossiliferous, coquinitic

lenses.

1^

It seems relevant here to point out some differences

in the mapping of the present survey and that of Laing (1961).
In the northern half of Reid's Dome,Laing's stratigraphic units

would correlate with the present survey's units in the

following way:
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Present Survey

Bandanna Formation

Mantuan Productus Bed

Peawaddy Formation

Catherine Sandstone

Ingelara Formation

La42E

Bandanna Formation

Dry Creek Shale

Early Storms Sandstone
Ingelara Shale

At the southern end of Reid 'a Dome and in the Early
Storms Homestead - Carnarvon Creek Gorge area, immediately

south of the Springsure Sheet area, Laing's units apparently

correlate with the present survey's units in the following way:

Present Survey^ Laing

Bandanna Formation
Bandanna Formation

Dry Creek Shale

Peawaddy Formation^Early Storms Sandstone
(top lithic-quartz
sandstone part of the
formation only is
exposed in this area)

l'Ingelara Formation^Ingelara Shale

At locality SP 483 along the road into Carnarvon
jCreek Gorge (see Figure 37) the junction between the Peawaddy

Formation (equivalent to Laing's Early Storms Sandstone in his

map) and the Bandanna Formation (equivalent to Laing's Dry
1 Creek Shale in his map) was observed.^The lithic-feldspathic-
quartz sandstone at the top of the Peawaddy Formation contains

rare marine macrofossils and is probably a sparsely fossiliferous
'equivalent of the Mantuan Productus Bed; the overlying rock is

1 ark tuffaceous shale with greenish-yellow clay beds, typal

Df the lower part of the Bandanna Formation, The differences

between Laing's stratigraphy and the present survey's fraM one

area to the other appear to hinge on the following factors:

(i)^The wedge-out of the Catherine Sandstone towards
the southern end of Reid's Dome.^The present survey, mapping
the northern part of the Springsure Anticline, was able to

examine the Catherine Sandstone in the type area and map it

'ontinuously to the wedge-out, whereas Laing, working from the

rea south of Reid's Dome, mapped the top lithic sandstone part

the Peawaddy Formation (Laing's Early Storms Sandstone) and

quated it northwards with the Catherine Sandstone without
stablishing continuity.
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(ii)^The lenticularity of the Mairtan .Productus Bed;

no lenses of the bed were found south of Reid's Dome.^In

the northern half of Reid's Dome, Laing's Dry Creek Shale is

marked at the top by the Mantuan Productus Bed (outcrops of the

bed are not shown on his map but the boundary at the top of the

Dry Creek Shale coincides with outcrops of Mantuan. Productus

Bed shown in Enclosure 1 of this report) whereas, south of

Reid's Dome, because the Mantuan Productus Bed is absent, and,

believing there to be only one sandstone (i.e. Early Storms

Sandstone equivalent to Catherine Sandstone), Laing has mapped

the lower part of the Bandanna Formation as Dry Creek Shale,

The Peawaddy Formation is probably disconformable on

the Catherine Sandstone in the east and disconformable on the

Colinlea Sandstone in the west; details of the relationships

are discussed under the Catherine Sandstone and Colinlea

Sandstone. The contact between the Peawaddy Formation and the

overlying Bandanna Formation was observed at several localities

(see Fig. 37); at the contact the lithological break between

the formations is sharp and the relationship is possibly a

disconformity.
The Peawaddy Formation is an extensive unit of fairly

uniform thickness in the Springsure Sheet area. As discussed

above, it transgresses the C atherine Sandstone and rests on the

Iylgelara Formation at the southern end of Reidls Dome; the unit

appears to transgress the Ingelara Formation eastwards and

southwards (sue Enclosure 11).^The Peawaddy Formation was

deposited in/shallow basin of much greater extent than the

Denison Trough; marine conditions prevailed for at least part

of its deposition, particularly in the last stages when the

Mantuan Productus Bed was deposited. Sandstone in the

formation appears to have been trived from a granitic and

volcanic terrain because it contains much feldspar, and granite

and volcanic rock grains.^Some primary tuff is possibly present.

Silts-tone with black shale laminations, and commonly cross—

laminated, contains abundant carbonaceous materials and

carbonised plant debris, mica, pyrite and, notably in the

Tanderra Homestead area (see Fig. 35), gypsum and probable
jarosite along bedding planes.^Worm tubes are common in some

I silts -tone.^These features suggest a probable shallow
brackish water, at times, restricted environment.^The origin
of cobbles and boulders of probable hornfels, granite, and

schist in argillaccous sediments in the Springsure Shelf area
is not clear; this area was possibly close to a metamorphic

provenance.



Figure 36

MEASURED SECTION IN THE PEAWADDY AND BANDANNA FORMATIONS (S 27)

Measured west of Mt. Serocold in small tributary of Serocold Creek from SP 731/I to
SP 731/3 ( Springsure, Run 3, Photo 5149)

(measured by A.G. Kirkegaard usiny pace and compass)

400'

35/265

C)

zoo'

Light-brown suartz-lithin Lendstone; rare lithic pebbles at base.
Coal: 2'G" exposed.
5and of fee: ,  21 no, s sandstone .
Vainly prey stales: thin Tindstone incerPeds and sandy streaks.

citirtz-lithie sandstone; grey shale interbeds.
Coal; i' exposed.

COA; O' exposed.
Grey shales, sandy streaks. Carbonised plant fragments.
'3rown quarts-litbic sandstone.

Grey torgh siltstone, irrflg:lar sandier streaks: Glossopteris.
.luartz-liti,ic sandstone with grey shale interbeds.
Brown friable genrtz-lithic sandstone.
Brown gwertz-lithic sandston-: some thin beds of' shale.

No outcrop: along strike mainly grey shales.

Tough blue-grey 'shales with Leff bands.
12" soft weathered tuff.
Toush splintery blue-grey siltstone and Shale.

Tough siltscone with sandy bends.
Soft light-green taff.

very tough blue-grey indarated shale with lighter bands: ?taffaceous.
G' soft greenish soapy material; weathered tuff.
Tough, indurated, splintery blue-grey shales.

— — —

Greenish-grey calcareous feldspathic-lithic quartz sandstone, feldspar
crystals; glauconite; fossiliferous beds 3' and 2' thick.
Khaki-brown friable quartz-feldspathic-lithic sandstone; fossiliferous band.
Rare shnle bands.

Lki 1,.,j 25/260 spzyp 0

0
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A

500'

300'

SP 731/3
F 1100'

40/250

Zt

ZS
45/250^

500'

800'

700'

C'

600'

Brown feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone; rare thin bands of grey shale.

Thin interbeds (2"-3") of feldspathic-lithic-auartz sandstone and dark-
grey carbonaceous shale. Shales have carbonised plant fraonents. Some sand-
stone beds are 12" thick.
Sandstone becoming dominant in section.

Grey micaceous siltstone and shale; some brown sandstone.

4)-

NO outcrop; probably mainly eiltstone and shale.

Blue-grey micaceous, carbonaceous scales and siltstones, with streaks
and bands of brown sandstone.

Poor outcrop; some wenthered grey siltstone end

BufC 'rnartz sandstone.

f — —
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The Peaaady Formation is about 500 feet thick in

the typo setion (Fi6.31).^This thickness appears to be

fairly constant across the Sheet area :or instance near

Tanderra Homestead in the Springsure Shelf it is nearly 450

feet thick (Fig. 35).

The Peawaddy Formation contains the very fossiliferous

lenticular Mantuan Productus Bed and some .^poorly

fossiliferous lower horizons (see Fig. 35).^The fossils

collected from the formation are regarded as Upper Permian

(see Appendix 1).

Bandanna Formation

The Bandanna Formation (Hill, 1957) was originally

named the 'Bandanna Series' by Shell (SQD, 1952).^The name was

first published, without definition, by Maxwell (1954).^It is

named after Bandanna Homestead in the Eddystone Sheet area and

the type area is stated by Hill (1957) to be the headwaters of

Rewan Home Creek, three miles south of Rewan Station.^The

creek is not identified in the accompanying map to Hill(1957)

and could not be identified by the authors on maps of the

Department of Public Lands, Brisbane.

The formation crops out in the flanks of Reid's Dome,

the Consuelo Anticline and the Springsure Anticline and across

the Springsure Shelf in a belt extending west—north—west from

near Wealwandangie Homestead.^The unit forms mainly feature-

less country apart from the Reid's Dome area where some

resistant beds form low strike ridges.^The formation is

dominantly soft argillaceous sediments which weather easily to
form thick soil cover.^The best exposures are in entrenched

creeks,^Across the Springsure Shelf the unit forms grassy •

black soil downs, with a few trees in some areas.
In the Reid's Dome — Springsure Anticline — Consuelo

Anticline area,, the formation is not readily distinguished in

the air photos from the overlying and underlying formations,

whereas in the Springsure Shelf area it is distinguished by its

light tone and soft appearance with faint bedding trends.
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Figure 37

GENERALISED SECTION OF BANDANNA FORMATION (5 2 8)

On Carnarvon Gorge road, beginning I% mile west -north- west of junction with
Bandanna road. (Eddystone, Run I, Photo 5011), in Eddystone Sheet area

(Measured by J. M Dickins and N. F. Exon, using dip and photo distance)

25 012300^SP487(spec)—s2e-^' Ye/low -buff vc sst /77dde up of 9/2.., much angular feldspar
 and probably iithic fragments. Probable Lower /?ewan

800-

intermittent outcrop of //Hui sst as at SP186

6O0'-

700 .-

soo'

207240 0^SP486^.77 —

A ferruginous, hard, f bed with many plant fragments includin_q
6/ossopterts occurs slightly above JP 486

Interbeo'deo' grey sills/ and buff f fithic sst with
some hard, calcareous beds typical of Upper Bandanna

No outcrop

intermittent to almost continuous outcrop of blue -grey shale
as below, wllh IhM, iron -rich bands 1-oR,ards top

Dark, brittle shale with beds of greenish-ye/low clay

No outcrop

Dark, tuffaceous shale with greenish -yellow day bands up to 2' thick

Overlying greenish-white in ca/c.
fithic, feldspathic ss/ with rare

marine fossils

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, March /964 To accompany Record No. /964/27^655/A3/5



Figure 38: Silicified log in the Bandanna Formation
about half a mile north of Buckland Plains
Homestead. (Nog. No. G/6266)

Figure 39: Thin coal scams in interbedded sandstone
and siltstono in the Bandanna Formation,
about four miles south of Karecla Homestead
in Spring Creek. (Nog. No. G/6256)
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Ti Band:=T,A .Cormation carc 4.sts of ii11,ho1oically

distinct 1 ,:wor and upper parts which c:.1d not be mapped

individually because of poor exposure.^The lower part consists

dominantly of blue-grey shale and mudstone containing

characteristically, near the base, beds of white, yellow,

greenish and red montmorillinitic clay.^Shales adjacent to

these clay beds are commonly tough and cherty, and contain

a high percentage of volcanic ash and glassy shards.^Some

cherty light coloured bands are probably ashstone. Minor thin

beds of lithic sandstone are also present.

The upper part of the formation is characterised by

coal seams up to 15 feet thick (Fig. 39), and consists mainly of
interbedded brown and green friable, fine to medium grained

lithic sandstone and subgreywacke, calcareous sandstone tending

to sandy limestone, and grey, carbonaceous sandy eiltstone;

some thin ferruginous (?sideritic) beds are also present. Beds

of oil shale up to three feet thick have been recorded near

Early Storms Homestead in the Eddystone Sheet area.^A

horizon containing numerous silicified logs occurs near the

boundary between the lower and upper par of the formation and

forms a useful marker.^The presence of the horizon is
commonly detected by silicified logs as rubble at the surface;
Fig. 38 shows one of several logs up to 40 feet long in a
typical setting north of Buckland Plains Homestead.^The fine-

grained sediments are poorly bedded; sandstone beds are mainly

thin to medium bedded, rarely cross bedded; some sandstone beds
are contorted, lying between undisturbed sandstone.^Figures
36 and 37 are measured and generalised sections of the

formation.

In the western part of the Springsure Shelf the two-

fold division of the Bandanna Formation is not as distinct as in

the Denison Trough.^The lower part consists of black clay,

shale and mudstone with soft light-coloured clay beds,^The

upper part is also mainly fine-grained, but contains beds of

brown, friable, fine to medium grained argillaceous lithic

sandstone.^These sandstone beds contain rounded concretions,

lenses and thin interbeds of calcareous sandstone in which

feldspar forms IT to 30% of all grains.^No coal outcrops were
observed but thin seams occur near the top of the unit in

stratigraphic hole BMR No.2 (see Stratigraphic Drilling).
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The Bandanna Formation i appaxel Ay conformable

on the Peawaddy Formation, though the sharp lithological change

from sandstone at the top of the Peawaddy Formation to clay

shale at the base of the Bandanna Formation may indicate a
disconformity (see Fig. 37),^The.relationship between the

Bandanna Formation and the Rewan Formation is apparently

transitional in places in the Springsure Sheet area. Poor

outcrop makes definition of the boundary difficult. However,

the boundary lies between two distinctly different lithologies

of the two formations, namely coal seams in the Bandanna

Formation and reddish coloured sediments, commonly argillaceous,
in the Rewan Formation.^Between these different lithologies a

sequence of grey, green, and khaki shale and green and grey

lithic quartz sandstone occurs,^Similar lithologies occur

above the lowest reddish coloured sediment and below the
highest coal seam.^The thickness of this sequence varies
widely: it is very thin near the junction of Sandy and

Consuelo Creeks, where the Rewan Formation may be disconformable

on the Bandanna Formation; it is much thicker further east

where the two units are possibly transitional in places.^In

the Arcadia Anticline in the Taroom Sheet area, Woolley (1944)
distinguished a slight unconformity at the base of a .

conglomeratic sandstone ('Malta Grit') which he regarded as the

base of the Rewan Formation, .Lenticular, pebbly,lithic quartz
sandstone occurs at the southern end of Reid's Dome and is

regarded as the equivalent of Woolley's 'Malta Grit'.^During
the present mapping the base of this pebbly sandstone was

taken as the base of the Rewan Formation at the southern end of
Reid's Dome.^In Figure 40 a thin granular sandstone bed at

the base of the measured section is probably an equivalent of the
'Malta Grit'.^Elsewhere in the Zpringsure Sheet area the

pebbly sandstone was not seen and the mapped boundary was

placed at the lowest reddish coloured bed or the highest coal
seam or dominantly carbonaceous bed.^Evans (pers. comm.) has

noted, during palynological investigations of material from
exploratory wells, that there is a distinct lack of carbonaceous

Bandanna Formation
matexia], in . sediment between the highest coal seam of the /
ana the loviest :cidish coloured bed of the
/Rewan Formation when compared with the abundance of carbonaceous

material in sediments interbedded with the coal seams.^Woolley
(1944) believed the base of the 'Malta Grit' to be unconformable
on the Bandanna Formation.^It seems that this supposition is

wrong because reddish coloured lithologies occur below the
'Malta Grit' in A,A,,O. No.7 ( Arcadia) bore(Mines Administration
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Pty e Ltd., 1957), and a probable unconformity was detected in

Planet Warrinilla North No.1 bore at th lowest reddish

coloured bed.
The presence of microplankton swarms in the basal

part of the Bandanna Formation (Evans, 1964) suggests that

marine conditions persisted during deposition of at least

part of the lower part of the formation.^There was also some

contemporaneous volcanic activity as evidenced by tuffs; some

soft clay beds are probably weathered, Volcanic material. The

lower part of the formation was probably deposited slowly

in a gently subsiding basin.^The fossil wbod horizon probably

represents a period of uplift.^The upper part of the formation

was deposited in a shallow fresh water basin with recurrent

periods of subsidence.^Swampy coal-forming conditions were

present before periods of renewed subsidence. Glauconite in

some sandstone possibly indicates marine incursions.
Shell (SQD, 1952) state that the thickness of the

lower part of the Bandanna Formation is 300 to 400 feet; it is

about 300 feet thick west of Mount Serocold (Fig. 36).^Shell

state that the upper part shows a marked variation in thickness,

the extremes being 250 feet and 1100 feet.^The generalised

section (Fig. 37), south of Reid's Dome, shows a total

thickness of 830 feet.^Because of poor exposure it is difficult

to estimate the thickness .of the formation in the Springsure

Shelf; it is probably about 500 feet thick.

The formation contains an abundant Glossopteris flora;

plants found during the present survey are listed in Appendix 2.

Other forms previously noted (Hill, 1957) include Cladophlebis 

cf roylei Arber, Glossopteris browniana Brongniart, G. jonesi

Walkom, Phyllotheca sp. , P. australis Brongniart,P. deliquescens

(Goppert), Sammaropsis sp., Schizoneura sp.nov., Sphenopteris 

lobifolia Morris.
The Bandanna Formation contains Upper Permian plants

(Appendix 2).^Palynological work (Evans, pers. comm., and

unpublished notes on material from exploration oil wells not

yet released for general information) has shown that the top

coal in the Bandanna Formation coincides with the break

between Permirm and Triassic spores.^The transition interval

to the reddish coloured sediments, mainly mapped as Bandanna
Formation in the Springsure Sheet area (see above) is

therefore Triassic.
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'^Correlation of Permian formations

A correlation of Permian formations between Reid's
Dome and -the Springsure Anticline in the Denison Trough

and the western part of the Sheet area in the Springsure Shelf

is shown diagrammatically in Enclosure 1. A correlation of the

formations in eight exploratory oil wells drilled in the

Springsure Sheet area and the adjoining Sheets of Baralaba,
Taroom, and Eddystone is shown in Enclosure 11.

The probable lowest Permian unit in the area was
encountered only in A.O.E. Reid's Dome No.1 and called by
Webb (1956) the 'lower shales and muds-tones'.^The bore
penetrated nearly 3000 feet of the unit before drilling ceased
(Enclosure 11).^The unit is overlain by the 'undivided
freshwater beds' (Webb, 1956) with apparent unconforrnity in
A.O.E. Reid's Dome No.l.^The 'undivided freshwater beds' are
absent in S.Q.D, Morella No.1, and A.F.O. Purbrook No.1,

and possibly absent in A_F,O. Inderi No.1, and Planet
Warrinilla North No.1 (Enclosure 11).^They are nearly
5000 feet thick in A.O.E. Reid's Dome No.1,^The Orion
Formation, exposed only in the Springsure Anticline is

regarded as equivalent to the top part of the 'undivided
freshwater beds'.^This correlation is based on freshwater
characteristics of the Orion Formation (viz. rootlets, plant

beds, and thin coaly bands), and the similar transitions of the

'undivided freshwater beds' to marine Cattle Creek Formation,

and the Orion Formation to marine Stanleigh Formation.^The
Stanleigh Formation contains the same fauna as the Cattle
Creek Formation (see Appendix 1).^A thin lenticular unit of
Lower Permian sandstone and siltstone, lying between the Joe Joe

Formation and the Colinlea Sandstone in the Springsure Shelf

is possibly equivalent to part of the Orion Formation.^The
Lower Permian sandstone and silts

-tone contains plant beds of
Glossopteris similar to those in the Orion Formation and is

unconformably overlain by the Colinlea Sandstone, which is
probably no older than the Aldebaran Sandstone.^The
unconformity is therefore equivalent, at least, to the

deposition of the Cattle Creek Formation in the Denison Trough.

The correlation of the Cattle Creek Formation with
the interval frol,. the base of the Stanleigh Formation to the

top of the Sirius Formation (see Enclosure 1), is now thought to
be less likely by the authors because of new information,

regarding the Cattle Creek Formation—Aldebaran Sandstone

interval in Reidls Dome, which has become available since the

map was drawn; the new information more strongly supports an
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an alternative correlation.^The alternative correlation is

that the Cattle Creek Formation is equivalont to the

Stanleigh Formation, and that the Aldebaran Sandstone in Reia's

Dome as shown in Enclosure 1 between the Cattle Creek

Formation and the Ingelara Formation, is equivalent to.the

interval from the base of the Staircase Sandstone to the top

of the Aldebaran Sandstone in the Springsure Anticline, the

Sirius Formation having completely or nearly wedged-out south-

wards between the Springsure Anticline and Reid's Dome,

There are two main reasons for believing this

correlation to be the most likely.

(i)^As already noted (see Aldebaran Sandstone) there

is a distinct lithological difference between the lower 1200

feet of the Aldebaran Sandstone and the upper 600 feet, in

Reid's Dome;^the two parts are separated by a breccia-like

conglomerate with large fragments of soft, dark siltstone and

shale, and about 130 feet of fine-grained sandstone with worm

burrows and intervals of no outcrop (Figs, 25 and 26).
Bastian (pers, comm., see Introduction to Permian) who is

studying the specimens collected from sections S16 and 517

(Figs, 25 and 26) confirms the difference.^The upper 600 feet

is dominantly quartzose and poor in feldspar, comparing closely

with the whole of the Aldebaran Sandstone in the Springsure

Anticline (see Aldebaran Sandstone); the lower 1200 feet

is less quartzose and richer in feldspar, compares closely

with the Staircase Sandstone in the Springsure Anticline (see

Staircase Sandstone),^The interval between 540 feet and 670

feet in Figure 25, i.e. between 1065 feet and 1195 feetsfrom

the base of the Aldebran Sandstone as mapped (Figs. 25 and 26),

consists of fine-grained sandstone beds riddled with worm tubes,

silty intervals, and intervals of no outcrop.^The interval

is compared with the basal part of the Sirius Formation

(Fig. 20).^The soft siltstone and shale fragments of the

breccia-like conglomerate were derived from a nearby source,

possibly by erosion of the Sirius Formation.^The dark silt-

s-tone and shale are typical lithologies of the Sirius

Formation.^Thus the base of the breccia-like conglomerate

is probably a disconformity.^It seems therefore that the

Aldebaran Sandstone (of the Springsure Anticline) overlaps

the. Sirius Formation southwards; the Aldebaran Sandstone

thins, and the Staircase Sandstone in turn, thickens,

southwards.
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Thin section examination of cuttings from Planet

Warrinilla North No.1 well (Bastian, pers, comm.) reveals a

similar threefold lithologic division in the 'Aldebaran

Sandstone', as shown in Enclosure 11.^The middle unit

(between 4880 feet and 4930 feet) is probably equivalent to the

middle interval in the measured section (i,e. between 540 feet

and 670 feet in Figure 25).

(ii)^From the type area, south to Aldebaran Creek

the Staircase Sandstone thins a mere 40 feet (see Figs, 18 and

19).^It is apparent in the air—photos that the Staircase

Sandstone is not thinning south of Aldebaran Creek.^In

contrast, the Sirius Formation appears to thin southwards in

the southern plunge of the Springsure Anticline; three miles

west of Mount Kelman Homestead the Sirius Formation is

estimated to be less than 200 feet thick, forming a very narrow

corridor between cuestas of the Aldebaran and Staircase

Sandstones.
A small culmination in the southern plunge of the

Springsure Anticline was detected in the air—photos about

two miles north of Sandy Creek. A slight angular discordance

between beds exposed in the core of the culmination and the

overlying sandstone is apparent in the air—photos. Unfortunately
this was not investigated in the field but it is possible that

the rocks exposed in the core of the culmination belong to the

Staircase Sandstone and not the Aldebaran Sandstone.

In the initial stages of the mapping of the

Springsure Anticline and Reid's Dome the authors accepted that

Patterson (1956) and Webb (1956) had proved, on faunal evidence,

the correlation shown in Enclosure 1.^Similarly, Phillips

(1954) adopted Patterson's and Webb's correlation, with only

slight modification.^By contrast, Dickins has found the

faunal evidence to be inconclusive (see Appendix 1). Thus

the lithological and structural evidence for the correlation

outlined above is not contradicted by palaeontological data

The correlation is summarised below :—
(thicknesses in feet, shown in brackets).
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Reids Dome^LyinfEy.re AuticU:

_TEE21e11.2,_22rmation^In elara Formation

Aldebaran^upper part (670)^Aldebaran Sandstone
Sandstone^ (1040
(of Figs.25
and 26, and^middle part (130)^Siriug Formation(350)
Enclosure 1)  , 

4^lower part (106-57--"■,,,,,,,^
StaircusTTands,one
(740) 

Cattle Creek Formation^Stanleigh Formation
(1625)^ (1100)

Detailed study of specimens from the Colinlea

Sandstone (Figs. 12 and 13) has shown that there is a distinct

lilhological break near the top of the complete section of the

Sandstone (Fig. 13, see Colinlea Sandstone).^The lower part is

distinctly similar to the Aldebaran Sandstone in the Springsure
Anticline, and the upper part of the 'Aldebaran Sandstone' in

Reid's Dome, whereas the upper part, containing feldspar, is

very similar to the Catherine Sandstone.

'In the type section (Fig. 12) the upper feldspathic

part is apparently missing; it is probably present under

Tertiary basalt to the east; the whole of the section compares

closely with the lower part of the complete measured section

(Fig, 13).^Evans (1964) has found a similar spore assemblage
in the Coliniea Sandstone from cuttings in stratigraphic hole

B.M.R. No.6 to the assemblage from the top part of the

'Aldebaran Sandstone' in Reid's Dome.

The Peawaddy Formation, overlying the Colinlea

Sandstone, contains only the Mantuan Productus bed fauna (Fauna

IV, Dickins et al v in press) and no assemblages were found that

couldibe related to the fauna of the Ingelara Formation (Fauna

see Appendix 1).^Thus, it seems most probable that the

Colinlea Sandstone represents the interval Aldebaran Sandstone-
-,

Ingelara Formation—Catherine Sandstone.^The Colinlea Sandstone

thickeno uastwards and possibly a representative of the
Ingelara Formatirm is present in the east, being mostly

obscured by Tertiary basalt.
The correlation is oummarised as follows (thicknesses

in brackets);
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DelJ_son Trough (Springsure Anticline) Iprinasure Shelf 

Peawaday Formation (500)^Peawaddy Formation (440)

Catherine Sandstone (400)

Ingelara Formation (670)

 

1Colin1ea Sandstone

/ (440-620+)

 

Aldebaran Sandstone (1040)
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TRIASSIC

Rewan Formatioh

The term 'Rewan Series' was first used by Shell

(SQD, 1952) and published as Rewan Formation by Isbell (1955);

Rewan Formation is a synonym for 'Rowan Series'.^The
formation is named after Rewan Homestead; the type area is in

the vicinity of the homestead and the type section is in a

creek several miles north of the homestead (Fig. 40).^The

Rewan Formation is preserved over much of the southern half of
the Bowen Basin.^It crops out in large areas in the south-east

quadrant of the Springsure Sheet area and in a narrow sinuous

belt extending east-west across the central part of the western
half of the Sheet area.^In the north-east quadrant of the
Sheet area the unit underlies much of the sheet of Tertiary
basalt.^The formation consists dominantly of soft rocks which
weather readily, producing thick soil cover.^Within the areas
of outcrop shown in Enclosure 1 the best exposures are found
along stream courses. The unit forms featureless country with
varying densities of scrub and tree cover.^In the air-photos
the tone produced by the formation is not consistent, varying

from light to very dark with changes in vegetation.

The Rewan Formation is characterised in the type area

by massive beds of reddish-brown dense silty muds-tone, which

weather along complex networks of fractures; thin green layers

are the only indication of bedding.^The relationship of the
green colouration to the red appears to be transitional and due

to alteration rather than variations in initial composition.

Green and khaki lithic quartz sandstone, in places coarse and

granular, is an important lithology in the Rewan Formation.^The
sandstone is commonly festoon-bedded and in some places contains

layers of green well-rounded mud clasts; it is strongly
calcareous in places,

In the Cona Creek - upper Peawaddy Creek area the

formation consists of thin multicoloured silty muds-tone with

poor shaly fissility, and, particularly near the bottom, thin
khaki-green festoon-bedded lithic quartz sandstone beds with mud
clasts.^Much of the silty muds-tone is the typical reddish-

brown but, in contrast to the type area, it includes numerous
green, grey, and khaki interbeds.^The reddish-brown colouration
is dominant higher up the sequence.



Figure 40

MEASURED SECTION IN THE REWAN FORMATION AND CLEMATIS SANDSTONE (S29)

Measured in a small creek from ifs junction with Consuelo Creek (SP 159) to its head
at the base of Mount Carnarvon (SP (60) and in cuestas immediately east of Serocold
Homestead between SP161 & SP 161/1 (Springsure, Run 4, Photo 5231)

(Measured with Abney Level by R.G.Mollan)
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147125 . reddish-brown ('chocolete . ) silty mio. mudst. as below with interbede of
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no outcrop.
est. as below.
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no outcrop.
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green sat, bed.
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no outcrop.
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18715  sP159 A

no outcrop.

alternating reddish-brown silty mudst., green (mottled red) eiltet.,
laminae.
green lithic-feldepothIc-mic.-carb.-qtz. set. interbede in khaki and reddieh-
brown silty ,midst.
reddish-brown ('chocolate') silty midst, with thin green f-m lithic eat, beds.
interbedded olive green, khaki silty mudst, and cola. r. lithio est.

otz.-feldepothic-lithic est., granular, mic.-oorb. laminae; unaorlain by
khaki silty midst.

Bureau of Miner& Resources. Geology and Geophysics *torch 1964 7h accompany Record Ala 964/21PG 55/A 3 /IT
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In^vern half of the Sheet area, tlao un 4..t

consis- of fine-ained green and g=n lihic quart ,z.

sandstone, commonly calcareous, and : ,-dish-brown sflty mudstone.

Stratigraphic hole B.M.R. No.3 penetrated over 100 feet of the

unit in this area (see Stratigraphic Drilling),

Shell (SQD, 1952) recognised two lithologic

subdivisions, namely the 'Lower Rewan Group', characterised by

lithic quartz sandstone and the 'Upper Rewan Group' dominantly

reddish-brown silty mudstone.^Shell maintained that the

'Lower Rewan Group is extremely lkiticular which 'suggests that

the Lower Group is a fades of the Upper Rewan'.^Shell's

concept of the lower sandy part appears to be valid and

important in defining the Rewan Formation and Bandanna

Formation boundary (see Bandanna Formation).

The Rewan Formation is overlain by the Clematis

Sandstone with no apparent angular discordance.^In the Mount

Carnarvon area there is a rapid change from green lithic
quartz sandstone of the Rewan Formation to white quartz sandstone

of the Clematis Sandstone (see Fig. 40).^In Cona Creek
several contacts were observed; interbedded reddish-brown,

green, and khaki silty mudstone, containing at the top a white

leached zone, one to two feet thick, is overlain by coarse,

granular, thick bedded, cross-bedded quartz sandstone. The

sharpness of the contacts and the presence of a leached zone at

the top of the Rewan Formation suggests a depositional break

possibly an erosional break accompanied by a probable change .

in provenance and environment of deposition. A leached zone

at the top of the Rewan Formation was also seen in the western

half of the Sheet area.^South of Tanderra Homestead the Rewan

Formation appears to be absent over a distance of about15 miles

(Enclosure 1).^This is caused probably by non-depositionor

erosion, and local overlap by the Clematis Sandstone 5Iongthe•
extension of the Nogoa anticlinal axis.^Movement on' his'

axis during Rewan times is probably the mason for the:Ovarlap.

The relationship of the Rewan Formation to the underlying

Bandanna Formation is not clear (see Bandanna Formation).
The Rewan Formation is dominantly a red-bed.abquence.

The typical deep reddish-brown coloration is a rest'Of specific

oxidising condi -ylons either in the provenance arearin the

depositional environment.^The red coloration is t:onfined mainly

to argillaceous rocks which also contain bright grOil bands and

patches apparently altered from the red rock; thqtkossibly

represent local reducing environments.
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The :7;,5. eds 'which probably derive their co -loi ,r

from^divid::.6 hematite, were possibly derived^:a7a

arid landscape and deposited rapidly^a sAlbsidin shallow,

probably non—marine basin; the presence of glauconitc in some

sandstone (Fehr, 1962) suggests occasional marine incursions.

The lack of sand grains in the red beds suggests the fine

material was winnowed from the provenance area, possibly by

wind.^Sandstone beds, with their dominant festoon bedding and

mud clasts, were possibly deposited from streams which flowed

during intermittent wet periods, following periods of

desiccation.. On the other hand the red beds were possibly

derived from 'a hot humid region in which thick lateritic soils
were being rapidly formed and continually removed by streams.

The red beds possibly accumulated in small shallow basins which

periodically dried up, allowing the beds to remain in an

oxidized state.^Sand was probably mainly confined to stream

courses.^Renewed subsidence altered the courses of streams and
formed new basins.^The higi content of reworked vitric tuff

in some sandstone (Fehr, 1962) indicates a volcanic provenance

for some of the sand.

The Rewan Formation is 16D0feet thick in the type

section (Fig. 40).^It is probably about 1000 feet thick on the
west side of Reid's Dome.^In Cona Creek it is estimated to be

about 400 feet thi2k s but thins rapidly westwards and appears

to be absent about 15 miles away, in the area south of Tanderra
Homestead.^Westwards from Tanderra Homestead the unit

thickens to about 400 feet thick in the area south of Mantuan

Downs Homestead.

No fossils' were found in the formation during the

present survey,^Probable Triassic plants were found in the

formation in the Duaringa Sheet area (Appendix 5, in Malone et

al, 1963).^Spores from the formation are Lower Triassic

(Evans, pers. comm., and unpublished notes on material from

exploration oil wells not yet released for general information

Palynological evidence relating to the Rewan/Bandanna boundary

is discussed under the Bandanna Formation.
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*.-Ilemai,is Sandstone

The 'Clematis Sandstone' was named and tie name

published by Jensen (1926); the name is derived from Clematis

Creek which crosses the boundary between the Baralaba and
Taroom Sheet areas.^Clematis Sandstone is apparently synony-
mous with the 'Carharvon Red Member' of Reid (1930), the

'Carnarvon Sandstone' of Reeves (1947), and the 'Carnaryon
Series' of Shell (SQD, 1952).^The type area of the formation

is in'the Baralaba Sheet area, in the headwaters of Clematis
Creek.^The type section is in cliffs bordering Clematis
Creek (Olgers, et al, 1964).

The Clematis Sandstone crops out in the southern half

of the Springsure Sheet area.in the Rewan Syncline, in the

west limb of Reid's Dome, in isolated areas between Reid's

Dome and Tanderra Homestead, and in a continuous belt from

Tanderra Homestead to the western boundary of the Sheet area.

It crops out in the adjoining Baralaba, :lamb°, and Eddystone

Sheet areas, and in the Taroom and Duaringa Sheet areas.^In

the Reid's Dome — Rewan Syncline area it forms pinkish—red cliffs
and cuestas.^It forms benches beneath Tertiary basalt west
and north—west of Reid's Dome.^Westwards it forms low,
poorly defined, escarpments and ridges.^In the air—photos the

formation has a dark tone due to dense timber cover; distinct

white lines mark cliff forming beds, and in the Rewan Syncline
area some beds can be traced for several miles.

The measured section (Fig. 40) shows the characterist-
ics of the formation.^The lower 150 feet consists of cliff—
forming, thick, bedded, cross bedded, rarely graded bedded,

fine to coarse, white quartz sandstone, in places kaolinitio,

interbedded with Massive, blocky, mottled red,silty muds-tone,

from which the red stain on the sandstone cliffs is derived.
Several sandstone beds have hard ferruginous bases.^Some
laminated grey silts-tone is also present.^Lying above the
lower 150 feet, is 150 feet of coarse, very thick bedded

conglomeratic sandstone with conglomerate beds; this part of

the section forms the prominent cliff at Mount Carnarvon.

Above this is about 300 feet of quartz sandstone interbedded
with brownish i often flaggy, micaceous, lithic and feldspathic

fine sandstone, silts-tone, and grey silty mudstone.^The

fine—grained blue grey sandstone and silts-tone contain very
well preserved plants (Appendix 2).^Current ripple marks
are common in sandstone throughout.
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In the a:73a, botween Reids Dome and Tanderra Homestead

the formation consists typically of white coarse thick-bedded

and cross bedded sandstone and granule conglomerate,^West

of Tanderra Homestead, fine-grained buff sandstone is dominant.

The Clematis Sandstone appears to be structurally

conformable on the Rewan Formation; disconformy between the

two formations is present in places (see Rewan Formation).

The Sandstone is conformably overlain by the Moolayember

Formation with a transition from quartz sandstone to lithic

sandstone.^The highest quartz sandstone ismgarded as the top

of the Clematis Sandstone.

The Clematis Sandstone represents a marked change in

provenance or environment from Rewan Formation. It is an

extensive blaiat sand which in the Baralaba Sheet area was

derived mainly from the north-west (Olgers; et al., 1964).

The abundance of cross-bedding and current ripple marks, and.

some scour structures suggests deposition by streams. Inter-

bedded siltstone and mudstOne with abundant plant debris were

probably deposited in lagoonal area, isolated from the main

stream courses. Red beds in the lower part of the unit indicate

a temporary recurrence of an environment similar to that in .

which the Rewan Formation was deposited.

The Clematis Sandstone is estimated to be about 800

feet thick in the west limb of the Rewan Syncline; 600 feet of

this were measured (Fig. 40). In the west limb of Reid's

Dome the formation is probably of the orler of 500 feet thick.

It appears to thin westwards from Reid's Dome; and in the

western half of the Sheet it is probably only 200 feet thick.

Plants collected from the formation have a Triassic

to Lower Jurassic range (Appendix 2). Spores indicate a Middle

Triassic age for the formation (Evans, pers. comm.).
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Wc.Layembor Formation

The term 'Moolayember Shc:7 . 1 was.^ ihR(1. by RpOvo.H

(1947) and subsequently referred to as the Moolayember
Formation (Phillips, in Hill and Denmead, 1960). Whitehouse
(1955) nominated the Injune - Rolleston road exposures on the
descent to Moolaymember Creek as the type section for the
formation.

The formation crops out in the Rewan Syncline, in the

west flank of Reid's Dome beneath cliffs of Tertiary basalt and

Precipice Sandstone, and in a belt about ten miles widei across
the Springsure Shelf.^The unit forms areas of low relief
in contrast to the adjacent cliff-forming Clematis and

Precipice Sandstones; some more resistant sandstone beds form

low cuestas but bedding patterns generally cannot be discerned.

The formation is, for the most part, sparsely timbered and has
a light air-photo tone.^Exposure is generally poor,

The formation consists of siltstone, sandy silts-tone,
and sandstone. Silts-tone is dominant and is grey, greenish-

brown, or buff in outcrop. Soft carbonaceous shale with coal
bands and leaf beds are present.^Thin beds of reddish-brown
mudstone were observed in the Nogoa River near Cungelella

Homestead. Stratigraphic drill hole B.M.R. No.4 penetrated the

basal 200 feet of the formation; lithologies are mainly grey

micaceous, carbonaceous silts-tone and interlaminated fine-
grained sandstone and siltstone,^Sandstone is brown, friable
and fine to medium grained; it consists mainly of lithic grains
with some quartz and many fresh angular feldspar grains, with
minor biotite, muscovite, and iron ore.^The sandstone contains
rounded calcareous concretions in places and beds of thin-
bedded carbonaceous, micaceous calcareous sandstone, tending
to sandy limestone, throughout,^Whitehouse (1955) records
oil shale from the top of the formation in the Nogoa River.

The beds are characteristically thin-bedded to

laminate; in places they are ripple-marked, worm-tracked, and
contain mud-clasts at the base. Cross-beds are rare.

The top of the Moolayember Formation consists of a
weathered and leached zone up to ten feet thick.^Shale at the
top of this zone is pink and ash-grey, sandstone beds are
purple and probaUly partly reconstituted.^The leached zone
transgresses bedding planes where the formation is dipping.



The Moolayember Formation conform ,ably overlies the

Clematis Sandstone.^The change from .(;;.;-bedded quartz

sandstone of the Clematis Sandstone to feldspathic-lithic

sandstone of the Moolayember Formation is gradational; the

boundary is taken at the highest cross-bedded quartz sandstone,

The formation is unconformably overlain by the Precipice

Sandstone.^Complete overlap occurs in the west limb of Reid's

Dome where the Precipice Sandstone overlies the Clematis

Sandstone.
There is a marked, though gradual, change in

conditions of deposition from the Clematis Sandstone to the

Moolayember Formation.^Slow deposition of reworked quartz

sandstone gave way to more rapid deposition of laminate

silts-tone and sandstone which contains a large percentage of

potash feldspar.^The formation was deposited in a shallow

freshwater basin. Mudclasts in the base of the sandstone beds

indicate periods of emergence and desiccation of the mud.

The thickness varies because of erosion beneath the

Precipice Sandstone.^Hill (1957) records the maximum thickness

in the Springsure Sheet area as 1400 feet in Consuelo Creek.

In the west part of the Sheet area the thickness, from water

bore information, is at least 1000 feet.
Plant fossils collected during the present mapping

are listed in Appendix 2. Additional forms previously recorded

(Hill ? 1957) include Cladophlebis australis ? Dicroidium

feistmantili t D. lancifolia ? D. acuta ? and ?Phoenicopsis.

On palynological evidence the formation is Triassic, and

not older than Middle Triassic (Evans ? in Mines Administration

Pty.Ltd. ? 1962b)
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JURASSIC

Precipice Sandstone

The name Precipice Sandstone was first used by

Whitehouse (1953) for the lowest sandstone member of the^.

Bundamba Group, replacing'Bundamba Sandstone' (Reeves, 1947),

The type area is in the sandstone cliffs in Precipice Creek,

a tributary of the Dawson River, in the Taroom Sheet area.

Phillips (in Hill and Denmead, 1960) applied the name

'Morella Sandstone' to the cliff-forming sandstone in the area

south and west of Reid's Dome.^This sandstone can be traced

laterally into the type area of the Precipice Sandstone, and

the use of 'Morella Sandstone' is discontinued.

The Precipice Sandstono crops out in cliffs below

basalt tablelands west of Reid's Dome, and forms a sandy

plateau extending across the south-west of the Sheet area.

Near the %stern boundary of the Sheet it forms a white
escarpment about 400 feet high, whereas eastwards only the

lower part of the Sandstone forms cliffs, the higher parts of the

Sandstone forming several terraces and mesas on the plateau.

The air-photo tone varies; where the sandstone is exposed the

tone is dark due to dense growth of small trees and bushes;

where the sandstone is covered by a deep residual sand,

vegetation is sparser and the tone is lighter.

The Precipice Sandstone consists dominantly of

medium to coarse-grained strongly cross-bedded quartz sandstone,

with bands and lenses of pebble conglomerate; scattered cobbles

are present.^The pebbles and cobbles are mainly, milky quartz,
but some consist of lithic sediments.^Some beds of fine-

grained, thin-bedded, occasionally festoon-bedded micaceous

quartz sandstone are present.^The sandstone is very friable

and porous; matrix is generally absent, but traces of

kaolinite are present in some sandstone. Sand grains are

pressure welded, with quartz overgrowths in some specimens.

The Precipice Sandstone unconformably overlies the

Moolayember Formation and the Clematis Sandstone west of Reid's

Dome.^In the south-western part of the Sheet area it

disconformably overlies the Moolayember Formation.^In the
type area the Precipice Sandstone is conformably overlain by

the Evergreen Formation (Jensen, et al.,1964).^In the

Springsure Sheet area it is the youngest Mesozoic unit

exposed; it is overlain by Tertiary basalt.^The Sandstone
has a low regional dip to the south and is folded into several

small domes, south and south-west of the headwaters of

Ili
Meteor Creek.
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The Precipice Sandstone is probably a blanket

fluviatile sand.^Sand was probably spread and reworked by

rapidly flowing streams in a gently doTilwarped basin.

Cross—bedding measurements indicate a derivation dominantly

from the west and north—west.

The Sandstone is estimated to be about 500 feet thick

in the western part of the Sheet area and about 200 feet

thick immediately west of Reid's Dome.

No macrofossils have been found in the Precipice

Sandstone; recent work on spores (P.R. Evans, pers. comm.)

strongly suggests the unit is Lower Jurassic.
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TERTIARY

Basalt 

A dissected sheet of Tertiary basalt and other less

basic flows covers much of the eastern half of the Springsure

Sheet area. Several small outliers of basalt occur in the

south—west quadrant of the Sheet area.^In the area immediately

north, west and east of Springsure, pyroclastics and sediments

(see Tertiary sediments) are interbedded with the flows.^The

best outcrops are found along the edges of the sheet.

The flows consist of olivine basalt and less basic

rocks, probably with the compositions of trachybasalt and
mugearite.^Olivine basalt forms hard, platy jointed flows

whereas, in general, less basic rocks form scoriaceous,
massive flows.^Richards (1918a) recorded the presence of a

nosean—bearing phonolite near Springsure.^The pyroclastics in

the vicinity of Springsure consist of massive, extremely

scoriaceous agglomeratic tuff, commonly reddish—purple and

probably trachytic in cumposition, and well bedded, off—white,

fine rhyolitic agglomrate and tuff. Mount Pinnacle is an

wl
^outlier of massive trachytic agglomerate, possibly a vent

agglomerate,^Immediately north of Springsure, the lavas and

pyroclastics are capped by a flow of the Minerva Hills Volcanics.

The flows were extruded through fissures which are now

represented by dykes; swarms of basaltic dykes, commonly

trending north—south, and sills are exposed near the head of

Orion Creek and several were observed near the southern end of

Reid's Dome, all intruding Permian sediments,^The dykes

intruding the Orion and Stanleigh Formations near the head of

Orion Creek have baked shales to a dark splintery rock and

contorted the bedding; baked zones are commonly less than a

foot wide,^Several dykes were observed intruding the

Tertiary flows, particularly in the Sandy Creek—Meteor Creek

area, west of the Springsure Anticline.

Flows were also probably extruded from vents or

narrow cylindrical pipes;^these are now represented by basalt

plugs which remain as conical hills in areas where most of the

flows have been denuded. Examples of the basalt plugs occur

about three and a half miles south of Shadeville Homestead,

three miles south—east of Mount Catherine, and half a mile

south—east of Rewan Homestead.^Several isolated conical hills,
circular in plan, in the south—west quadrant of the Sheet area
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were identified as basalt in the air-photo (shcrin as Tb in

Enclosure 1) arld are probably plugs in oad ':'eede.c vents. At the

head of Meteor Creek a cone of basalt was identiled in the

air-photos and is certainly an old vent.^The Steeple appears

to be a vent with an acidic, rather than a 1-asaltic, plug.

The pyroclastics, and probably some lavas, in the area

immediately west, north, and east of Springsure were probr 7 )1y

extruded from some centres and fissures now occupied by the

Minerva Hills Volcanics.^At least three beds of rhyolitic

fine agglomerate and tuff were identified in the volcanic pile

in this area and it is suggested that they represent intrusions

of acidic lava of the Minerva Hills Volcanics type, shattered

and pulverised by renewed basaltic lava effusion and by

explosive activity.

The basaltic sheet probably originally covered much of

the Sheet area, apart from the north-west quadrant.^The lavas

flowed on to an uneven terrain; the base of the basalt Sheet

is about 700 feet above sea level east of the Springsure

Anticline, whereas west of Springsure the exposed base of the

sheet is at levels over 1000 feet, and at Mount Serocold, in
Reid's Dome, it lies about 2500 feet above sea level.

Lava was erupted immediately west of the Springsure

Anticline and Reid's Dome which formed a range; lava breached

the barrier formed by the range and flowed to the lower areas

eastwards along stream courses; this is evidenced in narrow

east-west tongues of basalt ? preserved in valleys in the Permian

rocks across the Springsure Anticline.
Gentle dips can be identified in the surface of the

basalt sheet in some areas.^In the vicinity of Springsure the

flows dip away from the Dilly Pinnacle-St. Peter-Red Hill

triangle and, north of the Great Dividing Range they dip gently

northwards.^The dips are probably depositional, rather than

the result of diastrophism.
The volcanic pile, measured between Springsure and the

top of Mount Boorambool is 900 feet thick; a similar thickness

is probably present in, and northoof, the Great Dividing Range.

Elsewhere the sheet is much thinner.

The basalt lavas are at least post-Lower Jurassic

because they overlie the Precipice Sandstone,^Preliminary

dating of basalt samples from the Springsure area by the

Potassium-Argon method at the Department of Geophysics, A.N.U.,

indicates an Oligocene to Miocene age (A.W. Webb, pers. comm.).
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Minerva Hills Volcanics

The Minerva Hills Volcahico were hLm...d by Veevers 1

Mollan, Olgero 2 and Kirkegaard (in press) after Mlherva Hilla

Homestead in the Emerald Sheet area, about .a mile north of

St. Peter,^The Volcanics occur in the Minerva Hills, a group

of sharp, rocky peaks, ridges, and mesas which lie immediately

west of the Emerald—Springsure road about the boundary between

the Emerald and Springsure Sheet areas.
The Minerva Hills Volcanics consist of a suite of

alkalinE, acidic rooks, ranging in composition from quartz

trachyte to comendite v a soda—rich rhyOlite.^The Volcanics are

preseIved mainly in the form of dykes--.-laugs, and domes; one

dissected flow i8 present.^The shallow intrusions form rocky

peaks and ridges, of which the most prominent are St. Peter,

Red Hill, and Dilly Pinnacle; most of the other shallow

intrusions occur within the triangle formed by these three

peaks.^The dissected flow, which is possibly a series of flows,

forms a rocky plateau, immediately south of the shallow
intrusions, and extending southwards to Mount Zamia near

Springsure.^Several small outliers of the flow occur

immediately west of the plateau.
The dykes, which form rocky ridges, vary greatly in

length and width; the dimensiohs of individual dykes are
usually difficult to assess because of complex auto—intrusion.

Several dykes, radiating from a central plug about a mile south

of Red Hill, are over half a mile long and about ten feet wide.

More commonly dykes are shorter and wider than this. Dykes

commonly hade slightly from the vertical and trend dominantly

north—westerly.^Joint sets, normal to dyke margins, are

common.^Autobrecciation is a common peripheral feature; some

dykes are completely sheared and brecciated.^Along the line

between Dilly Pinnacle and St. Peter there is a complex of

multiple dyke auto—intrusion with local centres marked by plugs

(Fig. 41).^Rows of knife—like ridges attest the multiple

intrusion history.
Plugs are commonly discrete rocky bodies, roughly

circular in plan; several are associated with multiple dyke

complexes and their form is less distinct.^St. Peter is the

largest plug, roughly elliptical in plan, and about half a mile

long and nearly 1000 feet high.^It has shear rocky flanks

and a flat summit. Numerous sets of joints are well exposed in

the flanks and in places produce crude columnar jointing.

Spacing within sets of joints varies from several inches to

about five feet; the widely spaced joints are the more
persistent and generally normal to the flanks; several sets of
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oints with about one foot spacing are ro . h •v -parallel to th

fiakj Ti2-eheral autobreccia is commcn:..7 fo.d near the

exposed ba3 of the plug.^Other plugs are smaller than

St Peter )
 ranging down in size to about a hundred yardsliedo a'i; a

needle likc plug a mile south-east of St. Peteaf,^They show

similar jointing and shearing features to St. Peter.^Flow

banding is common in some plugs; it is dominantly vertical and

parallel to the flanks of plugs.^The differentiation between

plugs and domes is based on morphology; domes are broader in

plan with gentler flanks than plugs,^The differences in

morphology are probably related to genetic differences; domes

are emplaced as domal masses of lava over vents, with some

lateral displacement of lava from the vent, whereas plugs

represent exhumed vent plugs.
Red Hill is a dome with a marked depression in the

centre. It is roughly circular in plan, and about half a mile

across.^The dome shows similar joint patterns and peripheral

autobreccia to the plugs.^The depression was probably caused

by a retraction of the lava over the vent.

Several volcanic bodies immediately north of the plug

forming Dilly Pinnacle, and in the area about two miles south-

east of St. Peter cannot be classified definitely as plugs)

domes, or dykes, because of their irregular form, which is

probably related to recentcrosion.
The flow or series of flows which form the plateau

immediately south of the intrusions has an uneven rocky

surface.^Major joint patterns are visible in the air-photos.

Hummocks, protruding from the surface are possibly domes or

plugs.^The flow rests on basaltic flows and forms a hard

capping between 50 and 200 feet thick at the exposed edge.

In hand specimen the Minerva Hills Volcanics are

light grey to off-white, fine-grained, commonly porphyritic

rocks; flow-banding is a common feature.^The rocks range in

composition from quartz trachyte with less than 10% modal
quartz to comendite, a soda-rich rhyolite.^Mineralogically the

rocks consist of porphyritic alkali feldspar (dominantly

anorthoclase and some sanidine), quartz, and minor quantities of

sodic pyroxene : sodic amphibole, and magnetite.^Porphyritic

green pitchstone is common in margins of intrusions.^Much of

the Volcanics has been hydrothermally altered.^Detailed

descriptions of rocks from the Volcanics in the Emerald Sheet

area are given in Veevers, Mollan, Olgers, and Kirkegaard

(in press).



Figure 41: Oblique aerial view of a rift with numerous
dykcs and plugs of quartz traclvto and rhyolito
of the Minerva Hills Volcanics. St. Peter in
centre background, looking north-west.
(Nog. No. G/6255)



retrogene .tic:,Illy the Minerva EAlls Vcicancs are

related to^Ter'uiary basaltic lavas, and pylroclstics.

The Voloanics are separated from the basaltic lavas and
pyroclastics because they are strongly acidic and their mo of

occurrence is in distinct contrast-to the basaltic lavas, and

pyroclastios.^By comparison with the Peak Range Volcanics in

the Clermont Sheet area (Veevers, Randal ? Mollan and Paten, in

press) It seems certain that much comendite in the Minerva Hills

Volcani:Is is peralkaline,^The origin of peralkaline over-

sturated magma from a basaltic parent is not clear; some

proees of physical ana chemical differentiation are involved.

The theory of cupola formation above a parent meq7ma'chamber is

supported by the localised distribution of the Minerva Hills

Voleanics.
The Minerva Hills Volcanics were emplaced, probably

sub—aerially, along fissures and vents.^The intrusion of the

acidic magma appears to have been directedfrom depth along

north—west trending basement rifts (Fig. 41).^Some plugs and

domes are probably endogenous; the peralkaline oversaturated

magma was highly viscous. The intrusions have updomed and

diapirically pieroed Lower Permian Orion and Stanleigh Formations

and the Staircase Sandstone. No alteration of the intruded

rocks was evident at cont:.os with the volcanics,
The Minerva Hills Volcanics have a complex petrogenetie

and spatial relationship to the Tertiary basaltic lavas, and

pyoclastics (sae basalt).
The Volcanics have extruded through Permian rocks

and their youthful morphology suggests they are much younger

than Permian.^Sanidinc phenocrysts from a quartz trachyte

intrusion at Crystal Hill in the Emerald Sheet area, were dated

as Oligocene to Miocene by the Potassium—Argon method at the

Department of Geophysics, A.N.U. (A.W. Webb, pers. comm.);

the radioactive dating work on Tertiary volcanics is at a

preliminary stage.
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Sediments

TeWiar7 sciments form small outliers along the

eastern margLL of the Sheet area, and inuicni in the north-east

corner of the Sheet.^Tertiary sediments form extensive sheets

to the east and north-cast in the Baralaba and Duaringa Sheet

areas,^Most of the outcrops in the Springsure Sheet area

were identified in the air-photos.^The outliers rest mainly

on Tertiary basalt and the inliers are overlain by and inter-

bedded with Tertiary basalt.^Several beds were found inter-

bedded^Tertiary basalt mesas about five miles west of

Spriure and about a mile west of Mount Zamia; the outcrops

are^small to be shown in Enclosure 1.
The sediments consist of sandstone, pebbly conglomer-

ate, and poorly exposed clays.^The outcrop about five miles

wee of Springsure in cuttings along the Central Western

Highway consists of soft massive light clay, possibly

diatomaceous; at the contact with an overlying basalt flow or

sill it is baked to a black brittle rock.^About a mile west of

Mouzit Zamia a fairly hard cross-bedded pebbly sandstone is

interbedded with flows, In the areas of outcrop of Tertiary

sediments in the north-east corner of the Sheet area the

sediments have been deeply weathered and form unconsolidated

gravel sand, and clay.^The sediments in thiscrea are clearly

overlain by, and interbedded with, Tertiary basalt; logs of

water bores (Table 2) also show this relationship.

The sediments are essentially flat lying.^The coarse

secelents are probably fluviatile deposits.^Clays were

probably deposited in lakes which may have been formed by the

damming of streams by lava flows.

The sediments vary in thickness; their total

compor?ite thickness is difficult to estimate because of

interbedded lavas.^They are regarded as Tertiary because of

their association with Tertiary lavas (see basalt).
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Laterite 

Three mesas of laterite about 200 feet high are
present' in the north—west corner of the Sheet area.^In

profiae the laterite has an upper red zone and a lower white

zone with 'billy' boulders at the base.^The laterite is

prolyably developed in sediments of the Joe Joe Formation.

A small outcrop of Tertiary sediments, immediately

east of the Rewan Syncline has a thin lateritic capping.

CAINOZOIC 

Collapsed basalt sheets

Collapsed basalt sheets occur extensively in the

area between Freitag Creek and Tanderra Homestead.^The unit
forms rugged, densely timbered foothills on the northern side of

tablelands of Tertiary basalt.^The collapsed basalt
shee -Gs form prominent knife—edge ridges, and hummocky terrain.

They form a distinct mottle& dark tone in the air—photos;
ridges form distinct trend lines.

The collapsed basalt sheets apparently occur only
ov^the soft rocks of the Bandanna and Rewan Formations;

basalt sheets have not collapsed where they overlie the Clematis

Sanc:Istone, Moolayember Formation, and Precipice Sandstone.^The
collapse of the basalt sheet is due either to the undermining
of t7:le soft units or to inadequate support.^In small
tributaries of Cona Creek, about a mile south of Goathland

Homestead, brecciated basalt was observed at creek level in

trenches in the Bandanna Formation, whereas, farther south,

basalt lies on Clematis Sandstone, several hundred feet above
the creeks.
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Alluvium

Al.,.avium is not widespread in the Shout area. It is

confiner mainly to narrow belts along most of the rivers and
major •_r2oekr.^Locally thick and wide belts of alluvium occur
alonc the .ogoa River, and Vandyke, Freitag, Orion, Meteor,
Conuo, and Carnarvon Creeks.

Miscellaneous de osits

• In Enclosure 1 various superficial deposits are
gro],:d under the symbol Cz.^Rounded pebble and cobble
gra .vVls with scattered boulders cover areas in the Nogoa and
Tellon Anticlines,^The fragments are strongly silicified.
Much of the gravel is probably derived from conglomerate

of the Joe Joe Formation. Cobble and boulder gravels,

conssting of basalt and 'billy' (fine-grained siliceous rock),
are thick in areas bordering the tablelands of Tertiary basalt.

The gravels commonly occur as scree. Zones of fine grained

siljeeous rock were observed in several places at the top of the

Clematis Sandstone and the Colinlea Sandstone where the units
are jn contact with basalt.^'Billy' boulders are probably
derived from these siliceous cappings.

Residual sandy soil covers large areas of the
PrecilAce and Colinlea Sandstones.^Residual heavy-textured
dark soil covers much Tertiary basalt, and much of the Bandanna,
RewL::^Moolayember Formations.^Thin soil cover is not
mapi)^in Enclosure 1.
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qRAEITE INTRUSION

A ery poorly exposed graite stock intrudes the

Dunstable and Telemon Formations in the Telemon Anticline.

It is roubly elliptical in plan with a north-south elongation;

it is two , ,nd a half miles long and a mile wide.^The stock

fors gr..u .tly undulating country with an even cover of timber.

Dee weathering has produced a coarse sandy soil.^The stock

ha, f 0, light tone in the air-photos, not readily distinguished

frolil he Dunstable Formation but forming a sharp contrast to the
dark onc, of the Telemon Formation.

The few exposures of the stock indicate that it is a

hetzrogeneous granite body, the mafic content, mainly biotite

and hornblende, varying from place to place.^Several basic

xenoliths, deeply altered by the granite, could be distinguished;

assimilation of basic xenoliths may explain why the granite is

het,ogeneous.

It is almost certain that the stock intrudes the

Dunstable and Telemon Formations.^Immediately west of the

stol:. the Telemon Formation is extremely contorted and silicifie4

some quartz vein3 intrude the formation. No contacts with the

gran^were observed.

The granite is probably post-Upper Devonian; it is
proba'Jly associated with .qe main folding phase of the

Drummad Basin, which is/probable Middle Carboniferous age.

STRUCTURE

Folding

The Springsure Sheet area covers parts of the

Drummod, Bowen, and Great Artesian Basins (see Introduction to
Permian).^It includes two tectonic units of the Bowen Basin,

namely the Denison Trough in the east and the SpringsUre Shelf
in the west(see Fig. 2a).

The rocks in the Drummond Basin have been folded

into broad north to north-north-east trending anticlines, of

which the Nogoa and Telemon Anticlines are the major features.

The Dunstable Formation is exposed in the cores of the Nogoa

and Telemon Anticlines and pre-Devonian metamorphics in the

core of the Telemon Anticline.

The Nogoa Anticline plunges northwards; the

southerly extent of the anticline is ill-defined because of
overlapping Colinlea Sandstone, but outcrop of Dunstable

Formation several miles north of Hillview Homestead Confirms
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a southerly coti:ou?..tion of the fold.^The west limb of the

anticline is woll-aeflned; a small flexure reduces dips down

the limb (Faoosure 8).^The east limb of the fold is poorly

defined and oomplicated by a small south plunging anticline and

intervening vncline which parallel8 the Nogoa axis.^This

=all antil±ne is, in turn, complicated by a sharp synclinal

flc27:):re in the east limb.
The Telemon Anticline is an asymmetrical dome,

el_lted north-south, with a. steeper west limb; the domal form

io .T.1 expressed by ridges and cueStas of the Mount Hall

Cong.Lomerate and Raymond Sandstone.^The Medway Anticline,

ola in the Ducabrook Formation, is the only other anticline

wi ,J1..LL the Springs -o.re Sheet area in which rocks of the

Dr=le .,ad Basin are exposed..^Between the anticlines are broad

synciThes, such as the asymmetrical Mistake Syncline between

th 7 - J.7;oa and Telemon-Anticlines.^The Joe Joe Formation has

bee.: zently folded on the fold axes of the Drummond Basin

secce.
Folds inlhe Denison Trough part of the Bowen Basin are

domaad by a major north-trending anticline which extends

the length of the Sheet area and continues north and south into

the :. erald and Edaystone Sheet areas.^Previous definitions of

folds along this major axis are not clear, and a variety of

names have been used for the folds by previous workers.^The

folloLag nomenclature is preferred for the two major

culmtions within the Sheet area: Springsure Anticline for

the N . ..ry large northern culmination, which extends into the

E:oer't Sheet area and is obscured in the vicinity of

Sp -clogoure; and Reid's Dome for the large culmination at the

.end of the axis. A small unnamed dome immediately

east o: Mount Inglis Homestead separates the two larger

culminations.
The Orion Formation which crops out in the southern

and northern plunges, is the lowest exposed unit in the

Springsure Anticline.^The eastern limb and the southern

plunge aro well expressed in the cuestaS and ridges of the

Aldebaran Sandstone.^The structure is asymmetric, with a

steeper west limb,^The culmination, obscured by Tertiary

basalt, is probably three to four miles east of Springsure;

similarly much of the stern limb is obscured for several

miles north and south of Springsure.^The fold is complicated

and poorly defined about ten miles 'north of Springsure because

of poor exposure and local doming about intrusions of the

Minerva Hills Volcanics; mapping suggests the anticline is
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plunging^in this area. Phillips (1959) sugests that
the anticline. in thls area is not a continuation of the

is
Springsure ALticline but/h separate anticline; he locates the
axis of te L .;rfngsure Anticline further to tha east and
continues^florthwards to join up with the axis of the

Iocalses Ax.ieline in the Emerald Sheet area.^Patterson (1956)

other hand, aarently is of the opinion that the

Spriure Anticline bifurcates into two anticlines northwards,

atc te Fernlees Arz::foline and the other the Springsure
All-'1.no proper whi-..th is coincident with the Springsure

.Atio2...ao as mapped. during the present survey.

Patterscn does not continue the axis of the Fernlees

Ant,e_Lne south int-% the Springsure Sheet area; further
map .:::!.ng in the area about the northern boundary of the Sheet

area will probably confirm Patterson's interpretation of the
strvt2:'

Reid's Dome, is an asymmetric elongate dome with a
steer west limb, well expressed by Aldebaran Sandstone
cuestas,^The Cat.: Creak Formation is the lowest exposed unit
in t:.y ,^The culmination is about one mile north of A.O.E.
Rei ,a!s 7)ome No.2 bore, and is accurately located by outcrops of
the l' .fiesma bed 1;:, the Cattle Creek Formation (see fossil
localities SP 460, sp 720, SP 732, and SP 733 in Enclosures 1
and 9),^A small domal flexure between the northerly plunge of
Reid 's ,ome and the southerly plung of the Springaure Anticline
has ..... . -ldebaran Sandstone as its lowest exposed unit and

about a mile east of Mount Inglis Homestead; the

:,.:;.ges more steeply southwards.

The Consuelo Anticline has an elongate asymmetric
domai. -;:erm with a steeper west limb.^It is well expressed by
the 10 .:Jet exposed unit, the Aldebaran Sandstone; A.O.E. No.3

Consuelo bore was drilled close to the culmination.^A slight
reversal in the southerly plunge occurs immediately north of
Peawaddy Creek,

The northern part of the Rewan Syncline lies between

the Springsure and Consuelo Anticlines. A basin along the axis
in this area is well expressed by a smf?,11 outlier of Clematis
Sandstone.^Southwards the syncline broadens to form another
much larger, fairly symmetrical structural basin, again well

expressed by cliffs of Clematis Sandstone; the Moolayember

Formation is preserved in the centre of this basin.
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Nort7a cf the Consuelo Anticline, where Permian and

Triassic rocks are obscured by Tertiary basalt, several domes

and anticlines have been detected by seismic methods

(Enclosure 4).^The largest of these is the anticline on which

A.F.O. Inderi No.1 bore was sited.^The folds have sinuous

axes an4 apparently, lower amplitudes than the exposed folds.

In the Springsure Shelf part of the Bowen Basin

folding is extremely gentle.^The Permian-Triassic rocks dip

dominantly to the south-west in the Shelf; east of the Nogoa

Anticline, the Colinlea Sandstone dips dominantly eastwards.

Two anticlines are mapped, both being the southerly continuation

of folds in the beds of the Drummond Basin.^The Fairview

Anticline in the west is a gentle, south plunging structure

with a steeper east limb in which dips are up to ten degrees.

The anticline is.a continuation of the Medway Anticline,. A

broad south plunging anticline in the Colinlea Sandstone near

Hillview Homestead is clearly an extension of the Fogoa

Anticline.^The Wealwandangie Syncline is a very broad,

poorly defined south plunging structure, apparently complementary
to the Snringsure Anticline and

/to an anticline in Permian rocks to the west. ' The Colinlea

Sandstone is infolded with the Ducabrook Formation in a

. southerly plunging syncline about five miles east of Nandowrie

Needle,^The Triassic rocks in the Springsure Shelf are

extremely gently folded; some reflection of the Nogoa

Anticline is seen in a southerly bowing of the Clematis

Sandstone outcrop along the line of the axis.
The Precipice Sandstone of the Great Artesian Basin

has a very shallow regional dip to the south. At the heads of

Dooloogarah and Marlong Creeks in the southern part of the

Sheet area there are several small anticlines, trending north-

east and north-west.^They are possibly the result of

updcming by Tertiary intrusions which did not reach the surface;

several volcanic vents and plugs are at the surface in this

area and can be recognised in the air-photos.
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Faultiag

The identification of faults in the Sheet area is

based mainly on air-photo interpretation; exposure of shear

zones and fault planes is rare.
The rocks of the Drummond Basin are the most

intensely faulted.^In the Nogoa Anticline the Dunstable

Formation is intensely faulted and commonly has a faulted

contact with the Telemon Formation; faults are.aligned north-sllghtmy overt,hrust
east, north-west and north.^They appear to be normal, or!

longitudinal and transverse faults resulting from the folding.

A fault along the north part of the axis probably has a large

vertical displacement, down to the east, because along it the

Ducabrook Formation appears to be in contact with the Telemon

Formation. Transverse normal faulting in the lest limb and

axial part of the Telemon Anticline is common.^The faults are

short and throws are, at most, a few hundred feet; they are

aligned dominantly west-north-west.
Faulting in the Consuelo Anticline and Reid's Dome

appears to be slight.^The extremely straight lineament formed

by the scarp edge of the Clematis Sandstone in the west limb of

the Rewan Syncline does not appear to be a fault; however a

local steepening of dip along the scarp edge immediately north of

Serocold Homestead probably indicates local faulting (see

Enclosure 9).,
In the Springsure Anticline several longitudinal faults

have been identified, apparently with vertical displacements of

several hundred feet.^Immediately east of Dalmally Homestead

two north-trending faults, probably slightly overthrust to the

west, have cut out section at the surface in the west limb of

the anticline.^The northerly extensions of the faults are

obscured by Tertiary basalt. In the east limb of the Springsure

Anticline two strike faults in the Aldebaran Sandstone have

produced local steep dips on their east side.^The faults

were probably caused by release of tension in the competent

Sandstone during folding'.^The arcuate northern extension of

the southern one of these two faults has a vertical displacement

of several hundred feet down on the east, and probably
considerable lateral displacement, bringing the Staircase

Sandstone, Sirius Formation, and Aldebaran Sandstone in contact

with the Stanleigh Formation.^Small transverse faults are also

present in this area. Near the head of Orion Creek and near

Mount Catherine small faults are commonly associated with

probable Tertiary basalt dykes (see Figs. 14, 15, 16 and 24).
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North of Dilly Pinnacle, a fault, down to the west,

cuts acutely across the nose of the Springsure Anticline and

displaces the Orion and Stanleigh Formations.^The fault which

was originally named the Minerva Fault by Patterson (1956),

apparently continues northwards into the Emerald Sheet. It

possibly influences the apparent bifurcation of the Springsure

Anticline in this area (see Folding).
'Faults in obscured Permian rocks east of the

Springsure Anticline were detected by seismic work (Enclosure 4).
Faulting in the Springsure Shelf appears to be

slight. Strong lineaments formed by the scarp edges of the

Colinlea Sandstone north and east of the Nogoa Anticline, •

notably between Glenlee and Vandyke Homesteads, are possibly

the result of shallow block faults. Near the scarps the

Colinlea Sandstone dips at up to ten degrees away from the

scarps.^This dip rapidly diminishes away from the scarps.

The sheet of Colinlea Sandstone was possibly faulted by

slight movements along old faults which had previously

affected the Drummond Basin beds,
Strong north—west lineaments associated with

intrusions of the Minerva Hills Volcanics are probably faults

at depth (Fig. 41).
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SJTCH CIT GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

A downwarp in probable pre-Devonian metamorphosed

sediments and plutonic rocks initiated the formation of the

Drummond Basin, probably in early Devonian times; the ftnlier

of metamorphics in the Telemon Anticline marks a ridge in the

basin floor.^Andesitic and basaltic lavas, erupted probably

from centres probably east of the Nogoa Anticline, and

accumulated in the basin, partly under water.^Lavas plus

sediments, deposited between eruptive phases constitute the

Dunstable Formation. Deposition was probably interrupted

by slight movements, particularly uplift of the Nogoa

Anticline. Marine conditions prevailed for at least part of

the time; the formation includes lenses of coralline limestone,

deposited along the edges of a geanticlinal ridge now

represented by the Nogoa Anticline.^The end of deposition of

the Dunstable Formation was marked by slight epeirogenic

uplift producing local erosional unconformities at the base

of the overlying Upper Devonian Telemon Formation. Volcanic
activity during deposition of the Telemon Formation was limited

to outbursts of tuff and ash which were distributed throughout

the basin, and deposited in a shallow non-marine environment.

Epeirogenic uplift at the end of the Upper Devonian was

followed by the fluviatile deposition of the Lower Carboniferous
Mount Hall Conglomerate and Raymond Sandstone in a more slowly

subsiding basin.^The rate of subsidence increased during

the deposition of the Lower Carboniferous Ducabrook Formation

under conditions similar to those during deposition of the

Telemon Formation.
A period of folding followed the deposition of the

Ducabrook Formation; the folding of the Telemon Anticline was

probably partly controlled by a basement ridge; the Nogoa

Anticline was already established and Was merely emphasised

during this diastrophism.^Competent beds and formations,

particularly volcanics in the Dunstable Formation, the Raymond

Sandstone and the Mount Hall Conglomerate, fractured during the

folding.^Granite intrusion in the Telemon Anticline probably

accompanied the folding phase. The glacigene Carboniferous-
Permian Joe Jce Formation was deposited after the folding; its

area of deposition was controlled to some degree by the
topographic features formed by the folds in the Devonian-

Carboniferous rocks.^Slight growth of folds in the

Devonian-Carboniferous continued during, and immediately after,

deposition of the Joe Joe Formation.
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The Denison Trough was probably initiated^lato

Carboniferous or early Permian times^Subsidence probably

started close to the present western margin of the trough with

faults separating the Springsure Shelf from the trough.^The

rapidly subsiding area received thick freshwater sediments

in the Lower Permian (the 'lower shales and muds-tones' of

A.O.E. Reid's Dome No.1).^This downwarp was bounded on the

east by the Comet Platform (Derrington and Morgan, in Hill and

Denmead, 1960) which did not receive the freshwater sediments

(see log of A.F.O. Purbrook No.1 bore, Enclosure 11).^The

deposition of the 'lower shales and muds-tones' was accompanied

by volcanic activity, which produced the volcanics encountered

in S.Q.D. Morella No.1 well (Enclosure 11).^A slight

diastrophism possibly followed the deposition of the 'lower

shales and muds-tones' and volcpnics.^Rapid subsidence of the

trough continued during the deposition of the 'undivided

freshwater beds' and the trough probably enlarged eastwards at
this time. A slight epeirogenic subsidence of the Springsure

Shelf probably occurred during the deposition of the 'undivided

freshwater beds', with deposition of similar freshwater beds.

In Cattle Creek times the Denison Trough was more

extensive, and open to the sea for the first time.^The trough

remained a distinct downwarp along the westera margin of the

Btmen Basin until the end of the Lower Permian when the trough

was filled with sediment and uplift probably commenced, and the

trough was no longer distinct. Deposition during the Lower

Permian continued in alternating marine, fluviatile-deltaic, and

restricted basin conditions; environmental changes were mainly

the result of epeirogenic movements. Several short periods of

local erosion are evident.

Deposition commenced in the Upper Permian in a broad

marine basin covering the Springsure Shelf and the Denison

Trough, and extending farther east than the trough. The Upper

Permian transgression followed a period of uplift in the
Denison Trough which ms no longer a distinct downwarp. Volcanic

activity commenced in the Upper Permian with outbursts of tuff,

Erratio boulders whose origin is not clear were deposited at
intervals during the Permian.

During the deposition of the Aldebaran Sandstone and

Catherine Sandstone, fluviatile sand and conglomerate was being

deposited in the Springsure Shelf forming the Colinlea Sandstone.

Much slower subsidence of the shelf probably restricted the

rate of deposition compared with the trough. A break in

deposition occurref. in the shelf while the Ingelara Formation

was being deposited in the trough.
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A major orogeny i probably in the late Triasoi,

folded the Fermiac.-Triassic rocks of the Denison Trough.^The

western margin of the long Springsure Anticline-Reid's Dome

fold probably marks the western himge-line of the Denison Trough.

The fold was probably formed by compression and uplift of the
basement; a force from the east is indicated by the asymmetry

of the fold, which has a steeper west limb, and faults thrust

to the west. During the orogeny, gentle folding and faulting

occurred in the Springsure Shelf; the folds and faults in the

Devonian-Carboniferous rocks were rejuvenated. Movement along

the Nogoa Anticline probably occurred also during deposition of

Permian-Triassic rocks in the Springsure Shelf.^The apparent

absence of the Rewan Formation along the line of the Nogoa

Anticline and the thinning of the Colinlea Sandstone across the

axis support this contention.
Following the late Triassic orogeny the southern part

of the Sheet area was gently downwarped, forming part of the

Great Artesian Basin.^In the early Jurassic, the fluviatile

Precipice Sandstone was deposited in the Great Artesian basin.
In the Tertiary,intense volcanic activity was possibly

associated with renewed movement along the hinge-line of the

Denison Trough. During intermittent quiescent periods sediments

were deposited in lakes.
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ECONOMIC  GEOLOGY

Oil Prospects 

An outline of geological work, geophysical surveys

and exploratory drilling for oil and gas is outlined in

"Previous Investigations".^Significant quantities of

petroliferous gas, were discovered/ale of the A.F.O. Rolleston

wells, A.F.O. Indari No. 1 well and Planet Warrinilla No.1

well, and several oil shows and fluorescence were noted in other

explbratory wells in the Springsure Sheet area and adjacent

areas to the east and south.^These results give promise of

finding oommercial quantities of gas, and possibly oil, in the

Sheet area, particularly in the Bowen Basin sequence.
The beds of the Drummond Basin have not been tested

for oil in the Springsure Sheet area.^Porous beds occur in the

Raymond Sandstone and Mount Hall Conglomerate; unfortunately

the Raymond Sandstone appears to be mostly a well compacted

sandstone; porosity could be expected to vary.^The Mount

Hall Conglomerate similarly has little pore space despite low

matrix content (see Appendix I in Veevers., Mollan, Olgers,.and

Kirkegaard, 1962).^Both these units, and particularly the

Mount Hall Conglomerate, are extremely lenticular and probbly

contain potential stratigraphic traps.^Conglomerate in the

base of the Telemon Formation, and interbedded with volcanics

in the Dunstable Formation is possibly porous but the porosity

has not been investigated.^Conglomerate in the Dunstable

Formation wedges-out and probably forms potential oil traps.

Marine deposition is indicated by lenses of ccralline limestone

in the Dunstable Formation. Dark shale beds in the Devonian

to Carboniferous sequence are potential oil source beds.^The

Nogoa and Telemon Anticlines are not good structural traps;

the Telemon Anticline is intruded by granite and both anti-

clines are deeply faulted.^Southwards, better culminations are

probably present on the extension of the Nogoa axis beneath

Permian rocks.^The Ducabrook Formation is the oldest exposed

unit in the Medway Anticline and forms an effective cap over the

structure; the culmination lies in the Emerald Sheet area.
The Catherine and Aldebaran Sandstones, and a lithic

sand near the top of the Peawaddy Formation have yielded

significant amounts of gas in the wells mentioned above.^It is

not known what controls porosity changes in these sands. The

lenticularity of the Catherine and Aldebaran Sandstones suggests

the possibility of stratigraphic traps.^The Staircase

*
Sandstone has gas and oil potential for similar reasons.
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Possible .sourco beds in the Permian sequence are the Cattle
Creek, Stanleigia,^Ingelara and Peawa(My Formations, and

the lower part of the Bandanna Forillatiea; dark shale is also

contained in the freshwater beds of the 'lower shales and

mudstonest, the Orion Formation, and upper part of the

Bandanna Formation. The upper part of the Bandanna Formation

contains oil shale associated with coal seams inthe Eddystone

Sheet area, a few miles south of Ingelara Homestead,^The oil

shale has yielded 30 gallons of crude oil per ton (Hill, 1957).

The most prominent structural traps in the Springsure

Sheet area have been tested.^The Springsure Anticline is not
a promising structural trap because it is breached down to the

Orion Formation; the culmination is obscured by Tertiary basalt.

It is also faulted and intruded by Tertiary dykes and plugs;

the Permian rocks are only slightly altered, within narrow

zones adjacent to the Tertiary intrusions,

A dome between Reid's Dome and the Springsure

Anticline, with the Aldebaran Sandstone exposed in the core,

has a small closure; the dome has not been drilled. Seismic

surveys outlined several anticlines, east of the Springsure
• Anticlinn (Enclosure 4).^One anticline was drilled (A.F.O.

Inderi No.1 well) and produced 800,000 au.ft. of gas per day.

In the Springsure Shelf the Lower Permian Colinlea

Sandstone and the Triassic Clematis Sandstone are porous. It is

possible that oil has migrated from the Denison Trough into these
sands.^However, structural traps in the form of closed

anticlines are not present at the surface;^the gentle folds
open northwards and plunge south with the regional dip.

Reversals of the regional dip may be present southwards under

the Precipice Sandstone and could have trapped oil migrating

up—dip; the Moolayember Formation would act as a suitable
impervious cap to any oil in the Clematis Sandstone, and

similarly the Bandanna and Peawaddy Formations would entrap
oil in the Colinlea Sandstone.^The Colinlea Sandstone thins
across the Nogoa axis; southwards, thinning over the axis may
have produced wedge—out traps.

The Precipice Sandstone is the reservoir for the oil

at the noonie oilfield in the Surat Basin and is the target of

Much exploratory drilling in the Roma area at present.^In the
Springsure Sheet area it appears to be porous but no porosity
determinations have been made.^It dips regionally southwards
and is folded into small anticlines near the head of Marlong

Creek; the Sandstone is not capped, except partly by Tertiary

basalt, and cannot be considered as a potential reservoir
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within the She et area.^The Springsure Shelf area is an intake

area for the aquifers of the Colinlea i Clemat*s and Precipice

Sandstones; water flowing southward down-dip along the porous

zones may create favorable hydrodynamic conditions for oil

entrapment and obviate the.need for northern structural closures.

Water

Table 2 sets out water bore information obtained

during the field season from landholders in the Sheet area.

The water from the bores is used mainly for stock.^The best

aquifers are the Colinlea, Clematis, and Precipice Sandstones

in the western half of the Sheet area.^In the east of the

Sheet area most water is obtained from Tertiary basalt; water

for Springsure is derived from the basalt. Several bores have

struck good water supplies in Permian Sandstone, particularly

the Aldebaran Sandstone. Good water is locally obtained from

bores in alluvium.^Several landholders in the north-west

quadrant of the Sheet area are deriving good water supplies from

Devonian-Carboniferous rocks of the Drummond Basin. Details of

these bores were not obtained.
The Nogoa River and Meteor, Peawaddy, Consuelo, Rocky,

and Carnarvon Creeks flow perennially. Vandyke and Cona

Creeks flew throughout most years but cease flowing during

prolonged dry spells; the water in the two creeks is hard. Most
of the creeks are fed from Springs at the base of the Tertiary

basalt sheet; the water in Meteor, Peawaddy, Consuelo, Rocky,

and Carnarvon Creeks is particularly soft and clear.^Creeks

south of the Great Dividing Range, are dry for long periods.

Waterholes in most of the large creeks in the Shoot area rarely

dry . up.

Coal

No coal has been mined in the Springsure Shoot area.

Coal seams occur in the 'undivided freshwater beds' (A.O.E. No.1

(Reid's Dome), Enclosure 11), the Aldebaran Sandstone (Reid,

1930), and the upper part of the Bandanna Formation (Fig. 39).

Several outcrops of coal were found in the Bandanna Formation

during the prer,ent survey (see Enclosure 1); seams range from

a few inches to about three foot thick.^Several water bores,

and stratigraphic hole B.M.R. No.6 have penetrated coal in the

Bandanna Formation.^Reid (1930) reports that several coal

seams were pPnetrated by water bores in the Aldebaran Sandstone;
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cutcrops of twc -,!eam2, four incheE thick, occur in the Sandstone

in Rocky Creek,^Coal seams in the upper pLlIt c)..,f the Ba].anna

Formation are commonly shallow dipping and near the . surface and

are the only seams with possible commercial value.

Other Minerals

Opal: Saint-Smith (1922) records opal occurrences in amygdaloid-

al basalt and rhyolitic tuff, i mile west-south-west of

Springsure, and in amygdaloidal basalt 8 miles south of •

Springsure.^Precious opal has been reported, but is apparently

rare.^Several fragments of poor quality precious opal were

found in a rhyolitic tuff bed during the present ,Jurvey, about

a mile north-west of Springsure.

Alunogent Encrustations of alunogen (aluminium sulphate) / about

inch thick, and up to several inches thick in places, occur

on vertical faces of small buttes nf Colinlea Sandstone in at

area about three miles south-east of Vandyke Homestead.^The

occurrences of the mineral are fully described by Richards

(1918b).^Small amounts have been used commercially, but it
does not appear to be a deposit large enough for. profitable

mining.
Phosphate: Sandstone in the Cattle Creek Formation contains

accessory amounts of apatite (Fehr, 1962).^An analysis of a

sandstone specimen yielded 12% P 205 .^Concretions with fish

scales in the Ducabrook Formation and coquinitic lenses of the

Mantuan Productus bed and the 'Eurydesma limestone' (Cattle

Creek and Stanleigh Formations) are possible uninvestigated

sources of phosphate.

Clea: One sample of greasy clay from the lower part of the

Bandanna Formation has been shown to be pure clay of the

montmorillonite type. Numerous green, yellow, grey, and red,

soft, greasy clay beds are present; individual beds are

generally less than two feet thick.
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STFATICBAPITIC DRILLING

Fift,:an shallow holes were drilled for stratigraphic
inforvation in the Springsure Sheet area from October 3a'd to
October 8th, 1963.^The cores an6. cuttings^ ncd fro7L the
drilling hove not yet been studied in thin section, but detailed
logging of the cores and cuttings provided useful lithological
information. Several bores in the western half of the Sheet.
and B.M.R. No.12 in the eastern half helped to elucidate some
mapping problems, Several samples of cuttings yielded spores
which provided useful correlative data (Evans i 1964). Details
of the drilling are recorded in Malone (1963).^The cores and
cuttings are stored in the core and cuttings laboratory of the
Bureau of Mineral Resources, Canberra,

Detailed lithological logs of the holes are listed
below (the positions of the bores are shown in Enclosure 1):

B.M.R. N0.1
Location

StratiLaaphic
nescription^Lower part of Peawaddy Formation.
Lag (fee) 0 - 5 Soil.

5 - 40 No cuttings, Weathered fine-medium grained
feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone with
some carbonaceous grey siltstone interbeds.

40 - 45 Fine-grained, buff, friable sandstone. Most
grains are of quartz, some feldspar and
lithic grains, also mica flakes. Grains are
.15 mm" ranging to .3 mm., and angular to
subangular; coal grains are presents. Bands
and lenses of gypsum.

45 - 50 Sandstone as above, fresher, light grey
colour.

50 - 55 Fine-grained, grey gypsiferous, carbonaceous
sandstone,. Finer than above, and has more
feldspar grains and coal fragments.

55 - 60 Grey fine-grained carbonaceous micaceous
feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone, with
some bands of sandy siltstone,

60 - 67 Grey fine-grained micaceous feldspathic-
lithic-quartz sandstone with coal fragments
up to .5 mm.

67 - 73 Very fine-grained grey carbonaceous micaceous
fejspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone with
thin beds and laminae of darker grey
carbonaceous sandy siltstone.

73 - 80 Fine-grained grey carbonaceous micaceous
feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone; some
green grains- ?glauconite. Coal fragments
and carbonaceous laminae.

80 - 87 Fine-grained sandstone, light and dark bands
darker bands finer and more carbonaceous;
some dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone.

87 - 93 Fine-grained, light-grey, carbonaceous,
micaceous feldspathic-lithic-quartz
sandstone.

93 -100 Very fine-grained sandstone, tending to
sandy siltstone, some dark grey carbonaceous
silts-bone,

5 miles north-west of Tanderra Hs,
Pt. 778 Photo 5114, Run 1 ; Springsure 1:85,000
photos.



Log (feet)
0 - 5

5 -20

20 -30

30 -40

40 -50

50

60 -70

70 -80

80 -90

90 -100

100 -110
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100 -^110

110 - 120

120 - 130

130 - 140

Core. Recovered 8 ft. Dark grey mlidstone,
micaceous, carbonaceous, pocrly sorted, with
scattered sa:la grains :.::l'egular laminae
of light greea-grey fine sandstone to sandy
mudstone. Some plant detritus.

Dark groy .alicaceous silty shale and shale,
some laminae of fine-grained sandstone.

Light grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone,
darker grey silty shale.

Dark grey carbonaceous -micaceous siltstone
and silty shale.

Water flow 140'. Slight, probably less than 100 galls, per hour.

B.M.R. No.2 

Location 4 miles south of Mantuan Downs Hs.
Pt. 779, Photo 5054, Run 4, SpringsUre North
1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
Description Spudded in Rewan Formation, and entered Bmdaana

Formation in first 40 feet.

Soil.

No cuttings. Weathered thinly bedded and
colour banded siltstone, yellow, brown, red,
grey and green, and friable yellow lithic
sandstone.

Very weathered material, buff siltstone and
shale, some fine-grained sandstone.

Weathered brown shale, including clay shale,
some carbonaceous material; /fresher material
is grey.

Carbonaceous dark grey shale aAd lighter
grey silty shale. Thin coalams.—•( ,

Mainly dark grey shale,'ght grey siltstone,
some laninae of fine-grV40 sandstone in
the shale.

Light-grey sandstonrains .3 mm., sub-
angular to subrounSe4 quartz grains common-
est,.numerous feIapi5ar and lithic grains.

j/ •_
Sandstone as ap,OV,g ., some silty shale and
shale; dark bk14,0W4 waxy carbonaceous material.

Fine-graine ;-,micaceous, lithic-feldspathic-
quartz san Stblie; some dark brown waxy
material.'

Dark gi-e Carbonaceous siltstone, some black
carbp4 d:Olis shale and silty shale; some
fineg ained sandstone.,,,.•

-
Fine4grained micaceous lithic-quartz sandstone
sotheliisandy siltstonc, rare black shale.
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110^120 Yainly dark grey carbonaceous silty sliale,
some siltstone.

120 - 130 Dark grey carbonaceous shale and silty shale,
some laminae of fine-grained sandstone.

130 - 140 Black shale,

140 - 147 Black shale.

147 - 155 Black shale, some lighter-coloured clay.

155 - 162 Black clay shale, pyritic silty shale, some
fine-grained sand stone.

- 170 Black shale, some lighter-coloured clay.

- 180 Cored. Recovered 7'6".

- 176 Dark grey and black micaceous, carbonaceous
sandy mudstone with laminae of light-grey
micaceous, ?pyritic sandy siltstone. Hard
in places. Some bands of dark green sandy
claystone.

176-176'6" Cherty vitric tuff with ?shards.

176'6"-177'6" Dark green sandy claystone with
carbonaceous mudstone laminae.

B.M.R. No.3 

Location 12 miles west of Mantuan Downs Hs. •
Pt.780, Photo 5052, Run 4, Springsure North
1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
Description^0'- 90' Clematis Sandstone; 90' -205' Rowan

-Formation.

Log (feet)
0 - 10 Sandy soil.

10 - 20 No cuttings. Weathered fifie-grained quartz
sandstone.

•
Brown, weathered fine-grained micaceous
quartz sandstone.^•

Brown, fine-grained Lieaceous quartz sandstan
and silty sandston0 laminae of carbonaceous
siltstone.

Fresher, buff,:gine-grained micaceous
(biotite) quartz sandstone; grains .2 mm.,
sub-rounded

50 - 60 Light-colc4red .

(muscovit an

60 - 70 Dark gr y micaceous siltstone and silty shale.

70 - 80 Fine coarse grained white micaceous
quart p*andstone; some pink sandy siltstone.

/ -
80 - 90 Med :uni to coarse-grained white pebbly quartz

sa dstone.

162

170

170

20 - 30

30 - 40

40 - 50

sub-angular.

fine-grained micaceous
biotite) quartz sandstone.
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90 - 100 Green fine-grained silty micaceous feldspathic-
lithic•quartz sandstone; some reddish brown
muds tone

Green fine-grained micaceous (biotite) felds-
pathic-lithe-quartz sandstone; some teuh
purple and red ferruginous sandstone; dark
greenish-grey siltstone and silty mudstone.

Green fine-grained micaceous feldsp,9.thic-lithic-
quartz sandstone; some medium-graied sand-
stone; some dark reddish-brown mudstone,
tending to claystone.

Green fine-grained lithic-quartz sandstone;
dark reddish-brown mudstone.

Mainly dark reddish-brown mudstone; some fine-
grained green lithic-quartz sandstone.

Dark reddish-brown mudstone, light•green silt-
stone s some fine-grained green silty lithic-
quartz sandstone.

Light green siltstone, some mottled red and
green mudstone.

Light green micaceous fine-grained feldspathic-
lithic-quartz sandstone.

Sandstone as above; greenish-grey claystone,
some tending to mudstone; reddish-brown
mudstone and claystone.

Light greenish-grey micaceous siltstone; minor
reddiL'cl-brown mudstono.

Greenish-grey micaceous siltstone, dark reddish-
brown claystone.

Dark reddish-brown mudstone some with light-
green mottling.

Grey-green siltstone and mudstone.

B.M.R. No.4 

Location^16 miles west of Mantuan Downs.Ns.
Pt. 781, Photo 5052, Run 4, ,S.ringsure North
1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraph1,9
Description^ 1 •Basal part of Moolayember FOrmation. Probably bottomed

in transition from Moolayember Formation to Clematis
Sandstone.

100 - 110

110 - 120

120 - 130

130 - 140

140 - 150

150 - 160

160 - 167

167 - 175

175 - 182

182 - 190

190 - 197

197 - 205

Loa (feet)
0 -^4

4 - 20

20 - 22

Soil.

Weathered/brown lithic sandstone and siltstone
with verhard calcareous lithic sandstone
bands or:nodules.

Tough Tight-grey calcareous lithic-quartz
sandstone.



40 - 50

50 - 60

60 - 70

70 - 72

72 - 80

80 - 90

90 -100

100 -110

110 -120

120 -130

130 -140

140 -150

150 -160

160 -167

167 -175

175 -182

182 -190

190 -197
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22 - 30 Weathered Thrown friable fine-grained micaceous
(biotite) feldspathic-quartz-sandstone; gains
,2 - .3 mm. subanga_:r to subrounded.

30 - 40 Weathered brown micaceous siltstone, grains of
quartz and feldspar.

Fresher micace-us carbonaceous siltstone; some'
shale and silty shale.

Grey micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone and
sandy siltstone tending to a fine grained
sandstone pyritic in part.

Grey shale and clay shale with fragments of
carbonised plants; brown friable carbonaceous
fine-grained lithic-feldspathic-quartz sand-
stone.

Tcugh, light- -grey . calon.77us, rtcaceaus
lithic-feldspathic-quartz sandstene.

Light grey carbonaceous micaceous siltstone.

Fine-grained light-grey micaceous quartz sand-
stone, some feldspar and lithic grains; grey
carbonaceous siltstone and shale.

Grey shale and siltstone.

Light-grey fine-grained carbonaceous, micaceous,
lithic-feldspathic-quartz sandstone; some dark
shale.

Light-grey micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone
tending to fine-grained lithic-quartz-sandstone;
some black shale.

Grey carbonaceous shale and silty shale; some
light-grey siltstonc tending to a fine-grained
sandstone with carbonaceous bands.

Interlet7:7.inate fine-grained silty sandstone and
carbonaceous siltstone.

Black carbonaceous shale; thinly interbedded to
interlaminate fine-grained sandstone and
carbonaceous siltstone.

Dark grey shale and silty shale; some fine-
grained light-coloured micaceous sandstone.

Light grey siltstone with plant fragments.

Interlaminate light coloured fines-grained
sandstone and grey carbonaceous siltstone;
fine grained micaceous sandstone.

Grey shale with carbonised plant fragments,
grey siltstone.

Interlaminate fine-grained light-coloured
sandstone and grey carbonaceous siltstone.

Interlaminato fine-grained light-coloured
sandstone and grey carbonaceous siltstone;
fine-grained sandstone with carbonaceous
silty laminae.
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.

197 -205 Interlaminate fine-grained sandstone and
carbonaceous sthstone.

205 -215 Cored. Recovered 9'.

205 -206 2 6" Irregularly interlaminated light grey
micaceous fine sandstone and dark grey
micaceous, carbonaceous mudstone.

206'6"-214^Light grey-green fine quartz-l -Itjc
stone with laminae and thin beds of dark grey
carbonaceous and very micaceous sandy
mudstones.

B.M.R. No.5 

Location^2 miles north of Mantuan Downs Hs.
Pt. 782, Photo 5022, Run 3, Springsure 185,000 photc:s

Stratigraphic
Description

0 - 90 Bandanna Formation
90 -205 Peawaddy Formation.
135 -140 Mrntuan Productus Bed.

Log (feet)
0 - 4 Dark clayey soil.

^

4 - 20^Weathered shale.

20 - 30 Brown weathered shale, some fresher grey shale.

30 - 40 Black carbonaceous shale and clay shale.

40 - 50 Black carbonaceous shale.

50 - 60 Dark grey carbonaceous shale.

60 - 70 Black carbonaceous shale; light greenish-
grey clay.

70 - 80 Black shale and clay as above.

80 - 90 Black carbonaceous shale.

90 -100 Light-coloured, friable, medium-grained
sandstone, mostly quartz grains, some lithic
and feldspar grains; grains arc subrounded,
ranging from .1 - 1 mm.

^

100 -110^Grey, micaceous, carbonaceous, fine to fine-
medium grained feldspathic-lithic-quartz
sandstone.

^

110 -120^Grey, fine-grained, micaceous, carbonaceous
lithic-feldspathic-quartz sandstone; minor
dark grey carbonaceous siltstone.

^

120 -130^Grey fine-grained carbonaceous lithic-felds-
pathic-quartz sandstone; minor dark grey
carbonaceous sandy siltstone.

^

130 -140^Light-grey fine-grained lithic-quartz sand-
stone; shell fragments.
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140 - 150 Cored, Recovered 10fte Fine-medium grained,
light-grey and ts- 3en, foldspathic-lithic-
quartz sandstone, carbonaceouLa and micaceous
with beds and laminae of dark grey mudstone.
Some small quartz granules and pebbles. Some
carbonized plant remains, warm tubes and
churned up laminae due to scavenger action.

150 - 160 Grey fine-grained micaceous, carbonaceous
lithic-quartz sandstone.

160 - 167 Grey fino-grained micaceous, carbonaceous,
feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone, partly
pyritic,

167 - 175 Dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone tending
to silty sandstone and fine-grained sandstone;
shell fragments.

175 - 182 Dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone.

182^190 Very fine-grained carbonaceous feldspathic- -
lithic-quartz sandstone; dark grey siltstone
with sandy laminae.

190 - 197 Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone, some shale,
with laminae of fine-grained sandstone.

197 - 205 Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone and silty
shale; some fine-grained carbonaceous silty
sandstone.

B.M.R. No.6 

Location^11 miles north-west of Tantuan Downs Hs.
Pt. 783, Photo 5026, Run 2, Springsure North
1;85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
Description

Upper part of Colinlea Sandstone.

Log (feet)
^0 - 4^Sandy soil.

4 - 10 Boulder gravel

^

10 - 20^Weathered quartz sandstone.

20 - 30 Weathered brown and fresher buff quartz
sandstone with some silty matrix; mostly
angular grains of clear quartz about .2 mm.,
muscovite flakes, some weathered feldspar.

30 - 40 Medium-grained quartz sandstone, some finer
matrix; grains of angular clear quartz .5 UM
some larger; also some fine-grained quartz
sandstone.

40 -50 Light coloured modium-grained quartz sandstone;
subangular quartz grains .4 - .5 mm., some up
to 1 mm.: white matrix.

50 - 60 Fine and fine-medium micaceous quartz sand-
stone, white matrix.
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60 - 70 Fine-grained light-coloured quartz sandstone;
some white matrix.

70 - 80 Fine-medla grained quartz sandstone,
lithic grains;^some grey siltstone.

Some

80 - 90 Fine-medium grained quartz sandstone,
matrix.

some

90 -100 Fine-grained quartz sandstone.

100 -120 Fine-grained quartz sandstone, pebbly sandstone,

125 -132 Grey carbonaceous siltstone;^pebbles.

140 -150 Grey siltstone;^pebbles.

B.M.R. No.7 

Location^1241- miles north-west of Mantuan Downs Hs.
Pt.784, Photo 5026, Run 2, Springsure North 1:85,000
photos.

Stratigraphic 
Description 

Basal part of Colinlea Sandstone and entered Joe Joe
Formation,

Lo.o.^(feet)
0 -^16 Black soil
16 - 60 Mainly black and brown clay with some sandy

pebbly gravel at about 57'.

60 - 70 No cuttings.^Fine friable quartz sandstone.

70 - 80 Dark greenish-grey shale, some weathered brown
shale;^thin beds and laminae of siltstone.

^

80 - 90^White to light grey siltstone, grey shale;
interlaminate siltstone and shale.

90 -100 Light-grey quartz siltstone tending to very
fine grained sandstone.

^

100 -110^Core. Recovered 8'.
Greenish-grey fine-grained lithic-quartz
sandstone, argillaceous in part, with dark
carbonaceous laminae in places.
Water flow at 100'. Moderate flow possibly
up to 200 galls. per hour.

B.M.R. , No.8 

Location^5 miles south of Joe Joe Hs.
pt. 785, Photo 5026, Run 2, Springsure North 1:85,000
photos.

Stratigraphic
Description Upper part of Joe Joe Formation.



Log (feet)^0 - 10^Soil
10 - 20 Brown, weathered, fine to fine-medium grained

micaceous quartz-lithic sandstone.

^

20 - 30^Weathered sandstone, buff siltstone; pebbles.

30 - 40 Buff siltstone with shale laminae, thinly
interbedded to interlaminate buff siltstone
and dark green clay shale.

40 - 50 Thinly interbedded and interlaminate fine buff
siltstone and dark greenish-grey clay shale.

50 - 60 Buff quartz siltstone; dark grey shale.

60 - 70 Dark grey shale.

70 - 80 Dark grey shale, laminas of fine-grained
lighter coloured siltstone and finer silty
shale.

80 - 90 Dark gray shale, laminae and thin beds of
light coloured siltstone.

90 -100 Mainly light grey siltstone, some dark grey
carbonaceous shale with laminae of lighter
coloured siltstone; lighter grey clay shale;
some black coaly shale and coal.

^

100- 110^Fine-grained light coloured micaceous quartz-
lithic-sandstone; minor dark grey carbon-
aceous shale.

^

110 -120^Light grey siltstone tending to fine-grained
sandstone; some dark grey carbonaceous silt-
stone; minor black coaly shale.

^

120 -130^Light grey siltstone tending to a very fine-
grained sandstone; thin coal bands and
laminae.

^

130 -140^Light grey siltstone, some containing plant
fragments; minor black coal shale.

^

140 -150^Cored. 8' recovered.
Dark greenish-grey very fine-grained quartz-
lithic sandstone to sandy mudstone, laminated
in places. Some ?cherty matrix produces a
mottled appearance in places. Dark carbon-
aces laminae near the top,

B.M.R. No.9 

^

Location^4 miles^east of Joe Joe Hs.
Pt. 786, Photo 5109, Run 1, Springsure North
1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
Trecription In conglomeratic lower part of the Joe Joe Formation.

Loil (feet)

^

1 - 10^Light brown quartz siltstone tending to very
fine-grained sandstone, minor greenish-grey
shale.

0- 1^Soil
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10 - 20 Fine-grained buff silty sandstone and siltstone
with laminae of gry shale arl', ciltstona; *grey
sandy siltstone, scattered hard boulders.

20 - 30 . Buff to light-brown siltstone and san dy
siltstone interlaminate buff siltstone and
dark grey shale.

30 - 40 Buff to light-grey siltstone, some sandy silt-
stone; minor darker grey shale; some large,
hard boulders, -?erratics.

40 - 50 Fine-grained light brown lithic-quartz sand-
stone, some sandy siltstone; minor light grey
siltstone.

50 - 60 Brown sandstone, mostly quartz, some feldspar
and lithic grains; grains .2 - .5 mm., Sub-

'rounded to rounded; brown finer•grained silty
sandstone; scattered ?erratic boulders.

60 - 70 Fine-grained brown lithic-quartz sandstone;
buff quartz siltstone, some finer grey
siltstone.

70 - 80 Brown fine-grained lithic-quartz sandstone;
light grey sandy siltstone.

80 - 90 Brown fine-medium grained lithic-qut-xtz
sandstone with a silty matrix; light grey
quartz siltstone.

^

90 -100^Grey quartz siltstone.

^

100 -110^Grey sandy siltstonc with dand grains up to
.3 mm.; fine-grained silty sandstone.

^

110 -120^Very fine-grained grey sandstone and silty
sandstone; poorly sorted fine-grained lithic-
quartz sandstone.

^

120- 130.^Light grey siltstone and fine sandy siltstone;
poorly sorted silty sandstone, mostly quartz
grains ranging from silt-size to .5 mm., nit:4A
about .2 mm.

130 -140 Fine to fine-medium grained lithic-quartz
sandstone, some feldspar grains, some silty
matrix; grains up to .5 mm., mostly sub-
angular.

140 -150 Grey fine-grained lithic-quartz sandstone,
pebbles of quartz and lithic material, conglom-
erate band 147'-149'.

150 -160 Very fine-grained grey quartz sandstone, grains
about .05 mm., slightly larger; some coarser
sandstone (grains .1 - .2 mm.); grey siltstonc
and interlaminate light grey siltstone and

idark grey shale.

160 -167 Very fino-grained light grey sandstone andi
siltstone; some laminae of dark grey shal6
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167 -175 Fine-grained grey lithic-quartz sandstone;

some quartz siltstone.
175 -182 Mostly buff siltstone, some fine-grained sandstone

laminae of dark grey shale.
182 -190 Grey fine-grained quartz-feldspahic-lithic

sandstone; light-coloured siltstone and sandy
silt stone

190 -197 Grey friable fine-grained poorly sorted lithic-
quartz sandstone; grains are subrounded, range
from silt sized to .5 mm.

197 -205 Sandstone similar to that above but finer and more
uniform grain size.

B.M.R. No.10 
Location^3/4 mile west of echo Hills Hs.

Pt.787,Photo 5111, Run 1, Springsure North 1:85,000
photos.

Stratigraphic 
Itscription Upper part of Ducabrook Formation.

Log (feet) 0 - 10 Brown friable, fine-grained,lithic-quartz sands-
tone; subrounded grains .1 - .2 mm.

10 - 20 Slightly weathered grey carbonaceous siltstone.
30 - 40 Fine grained brown friable lithic-quartz sand-

stone; some grey shale; reddish brown mudstone.

B.M.R. No.11 
Location^3/4 mile west of Echo Hills Hs.

Pt. 788, Photo 5111,Run 1, Springsure North
1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
Description Upper part of Ducabrook Formation.
Log (feet) 0 - 2. Soil

2- 15 Weathered lithic sandstone and mudstone; no
cuttings.

15 -20 Weathered buff and fresher light grey siltstone
and sandy siltstone.

20 -30 Buff siltstone, some sandy siltstone tending to
fine-grained sandstone; minor reddish-brown
mudstone.
Brown fine-grained micaceous sandstone, mostly
quartz, some feldspar and lithic grains; sub-
angular to aubrounded grains, .2 -.3 mm.; buff
siltstone tending to very fine-grained sandstone
minor reddish brown mudstone.
Fine-medium grained,brown, friable,micaceous,lilhc-
quartz sandstone; greenish-grey fine mudstone
or claystone; pink siltstone. •
Pink,rather tough fine sandy siltstonearobably
tuffaceous,dominant; tough greenish-grey? tuff-
aceous mudstone; fine-grained,friable,pink
quartz sandstone, colour due to pink ? tuffaceous
matrix.

Toughaink,?tuffaceous,fine-grained sandstone and
siltstone; some pink tuff; minor tough greenish-
grey siltstone.
Bright pink tuffaceous siltstone or ?tuff;tough
dark grey and greenish-grey siltstone; some
lighter grey very fine-grained sandstone.

30 -40

40 -50

50 -60

60 -70

70 -80

80 -90 Tough grey siltstone.

90 -100 Fine-grained (grains .1 - .2 mm.) grey lithic-
quartz sandstone; some drab reddish-brown
siltstone.
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100 -110 Tough dark reddish-brown oiltstone; some grey

110 - 120 Brown, friable, fine-grained lithic-o:c.artz
sandstone (dominant); grey Tioaceous sandy
silt stone; minor reddish-brown silt stono.

120 - 130 Brown friable, fine-medium grained folds-
pathic-lithic-quartz sandstone.

130 - 140 Sandstone as above; tougher finer-grained
feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone; some
silt stone

B.PLII. No.12^.

Location^2 miles north of Wealwandangie Hs.
Pt. 788, Photo 5011, Run 3, Springsurc North 1:85,000
Photos,

Stratigraphic
Doscription. Lower part of Bandanna Formation.

Lois (feet)^0 - 17

17 - 25

25 - 32

32 - 40

Black soil.

Weathered basalt and clay.

White and buff siltstone, mauve claystone.

White sandstone, quartz, feldspar and lithic
grains; high percentage of white matrix,
probably tuffaceous; pink claystone; pebble
of basic volcanic rock.

40 - 50 Mudstone and sandy mudstone, fine-grained
sandstone.

50 — 55 Buff, sandy, carbonaceous, micaceous, clay-
stone and clay shale; some carbonaceous
siltstono and very fine-grained sandstone;
feldspar and quartz grains in both .sandstone
and claystone.

55 — 60 Buff, fine-medium grained micaceous lithic-
quartz sandstone, subrounded grains .3 man.

60 - 70 Brown, micaceous, friable, quartz-lithic
sandstone.

70 - 80 Brown fine-grained lithic-quartz sandstone
and silty sandstone.

Water flow at 75'. Moderato flow, possibly
up to 200 galls. per hour.

B.M.R. No.13 

Location^Rocky Creek Road, 10 miles south-west of Consuelo Hs.
Pt. 789, Photo 5145, Run 3, Springsure 1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic Hole spudded immediately below Mantuan Productus
Description,^336d 4 upper part of Peawaddy Formation.
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0 - 1^Black soil.

11 - 10 Weathered brown fine-grained argillaceous
feldspathic-quartz sandstone, groy when
fresher.

10 - 20 Weathered brown siltstone and micaceous
sandy siltstone.

20 - 30 Weathered brown fine-grained quartz sandstone
(grains .1 sm.); some weathered shale and
sandy shale.

30 - 40 Dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone
(dominant) and fine-grained carbonaceous
feldspathic-quartz sandstone with white ?
kaolinitic matrix; sandstone and siltstone
are also thinly interbedded.

40 - 50 Fine-grained light-coloured feldspathic-
quartz sandstone, white matrix, carbonaceous
lminae; minor dark grey carbonaceous silty
sandstone and sandy siltstone.

50 - 60 Fine-grained, light-grey, feldspathic-quartz
sandstone; dark grey and black carbonaceous
siltstone and shale; some interlaminate
sandstone and siltstone.

60 - 70 Fine-grained, light-grey, carbonaceous,quartz
sandstone some very carbonaceous laminae
which are also very micaceous; interlaminate
fine-grained sandstone and siltstone; some
dark grey carbonaceous siltstone and shale.

70 - 80 Light-grey carbonaceous quartz sandstone with
white ?kaolinitic matrix; dark grey carbon-
aceous siltstone and shale with plant fragments.

80 - 90^Light-grey, friable, fine-grained, micaceous,
quartz sandstone, white matrix, some grains of
feldspar and lithic material; subangular to
subrounded grains up to .5 mm.; sandstone
carbonaceous, some samples containing up to
30% coal fragments; minor black shale.

90 -100 Sandstone as above but not as extremely
carbonaceous; some dark grey carbonaceous
silt stone.

100 -110 Light grey friable, fine-medium grained
carbonaceous, lithic-feldspathic-quartz
sandstone; poor sorting grains ranging from
.1 - .5 mm.

110 - 120 Fine-grained quartz sandstone, micaceous, rare
feldspar and lithic grains, some white matrix;
some dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone
with sandy laminae.

120 - 130 Some fine-grained carbonaceous sandstone as
above; mainly dark grey carbonaceous sandy
siltstone and siltstone..
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130 - 140 Fine sandstone as above; dark grey carbonace-
ous siltstone.

140 - 150 Dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone^some
fine•grained feldspathic-lithic-quartz
sandstone,

150 - 160 Fine-grained micaceous, carbonaceous, felds-
pathic-lithic-quartz sandstone with some .
white matrix; some dark-grey carbonaceous
sandy siltstone and black shale.

160 - 170 Fine-grained sandstone as above; dark grey
and black siltstone, sandy siltstone and
shale.

170 - 180 Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone and sandy
siltstone; some fine-grained argillaceous
lithic-quartz sandstone.

180 - 190 Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone and sandy
siltstone with sandstone laminae, some fine-
grained feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone.

190 - 200 Fine-grained carbonaceous lithic-quartz
sandstone with white matrix; dark grey
carbonaceous siltstone.

200 - 210 Fine-grained friable lithic-quartz sandstone
with white matrix; black carbonaceous
siltstone and shale.

210 - 220 Sandstone and siltstone as above.

220 - 230 Sandstone and siltstone as above.

230 - 240 Fino-grained lithic-quartz sandstone with
white matrix; black carbonaceous silty shale
and shale; interlaminate sandstone and shale.

240 - 250 Cored. Recovered 9t

240 - 243 Light-grey, fine-grained feldspathic-lithic-
quartz sandstone with much carbonaceous
debris and dark mudstone and ?cherty siltstone
zone.

243 - 250 Irregularly interlaminated dark grey mudstone
and light grey fine lithic sandstone, dark
laminal very micaceous and carbonaceous and
containing plant debris. Some light grey
sandstone lenses to 3" thick. Some laminae
of cherty siltstone with pockets of ?pyrite
in places.

B.M.R. No.14 

Location^Rocky Creek Road, 1 mile west of B.M.R. 13.
Pt. 790, Photo 5145, Run 3, Springsure 1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
Description.

Lower part of Peawaddy Formation; hole bottomed just
above Catherine Sandstone.
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^1 - 10^Black soil and clay.

^

•10 - 20^1Neathered brown siltstone; sandy cla3 - .

20 - 30 Weathered brown micaceous carbon aceous
shale and sandy shale.

30 - 40 Brown eathered carbonaceous shale and silty
shale, grey when fresher; soe brown fine-
grained lithic-feldspathic-quartz sandstone.

^

40 - 50^Light grey fine-grained carbonaceous lithic-
feldspathic-quartz sandstone with some white
matrix; brown and grey shale.

^

50 - 60^Light grey feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone
coal fragments, occasionally very carbonaceous
with carbonaceous laminae.

^

60 - '70^Micaceous, carbonaceous, fine-grained sand-
stone; subrounded grains .2. —.3 mm.

70 - 80 Sandstone as above; dark grey carbonaceous
shale and siltstone with coal; laminae .3
mm. thick.

^

80 - 90^Dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone (sand
grains of feldspar and quartz) and siltstone;
solT.F) 'fine-grained light-grey feldspathic. -
lithic-quartz sandstone.

90 -100 Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone and sandy
siltstone; interlaminate siltstone and fine-
grained sandstone-. some fine-grained felds-
pathic-lithic-quartz sandstone.

^

100 -110^Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone and sandy
siltstone, some shale; laminae and small
lenses of fine-grained sandstone.

^

110 -120^Fine-grained carbonaceous lithic-feldspathic -
quartz sandstone; dark grey carbonaceous
silt stone.

^

120 -130^Dark grey micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone
and sandy siltstone, some shale; sandy laminae
siltstone; fine-grained sandstone.

130 -140 Black shale and sandy shale; dark grey
siltstone; bands and laminae of.

fine-grained sandstone.

140 -150 Tough black carbonaceous shale; some sandy
shale.

150 -160 Black carbonaceous shale, some sandy shale
with sand grains up to 1. mm.; some grey
siltstme.

160 -170 Black carbonaceous shale and silty shale;
some pyritic siltst one.

^

170 -180^Light grey fine-grained micaceous carbonace-
ous quartz sandstone, some lithic grains;
some dark grey pyritic sandy siltstone and
black sandy shale.
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Very fine-grained grey micaceous, carbonaceous
silty sandstone.

190 -200 Fine-grained light grey quartz-lithic-sand-
stone and grey carbonaceous silty sanctone
tending to sandy siltstone.

200 -210 Very fine-grained light grey slightly carbon-
aceous feldspathic-lithic-quartz sandstone;
some darker grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone.

210 -220 Grey carbonaceous very fine-grained silty
sandstone; some dark grey siltstone.

220 -230 Cored. Recovered 9 1 .
Fine grained greenish-grey micaceous lithic-
quartz sandstone with patches and irregular
laminae of dark grey sandy carbonaceous
mudstone.

B.M.R. No.15 

Location^Rocky Creek Road, 3/4 mile west of B.M.R. 14.
pt. 791, Photo 5145, Run 3, Springsure 1:85,000 photos.

Stratigraphic 
I)2=1EILn. Top part of Xngelara Formation, spudded near base of

Catherine Sandstone.

180 -190

Log (feet)^0 _10
10 -20
20 - 30

30 - 40

40 - 50

50 - 60

60 - 70

70 - 80

80 - 90

90 -100

Soil, sand. and clay.
Not logged.
Weathered brown micaceous, carbonaceous
sandy siltstone and fine-grained sandstone.

Weathered brown micaceous carbonaceous sandy
siltst:ne and siltstone grey when fresher.

Dark grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone and
siltstone, sand grains,of quartz and

feldspar; silty shale .

Dark grey micaceous carbonaceous siltstone
and sandy siltstone, some tending to^fine-
grained silty sandstone.

As above.

Dark greY carbonaceous siltstone and sandy
siltstone; irregular small lenses and laminae
of fine-grained sandstone; some tends to a
fine-grained light-grey, carbonaceous sand-
stone with irregular darker grey silty bands.

Dark grey, micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone
with irregular patches of lighter coloured
fine-grained sandstone; some black shale.

Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone with
irregular streaks and laminae of fine-grained
sandstone; small sandy lenses; some tends
to a fine-grained silty sandstone.
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100 -110

110 -120

120 -130

170 -180

180 -190

190 -200

200 -210

210 -220

220 -230

230 -240

240 -250

Dark grey micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone
and fine sandy ,4iltstone; irreg -alar ;Atchas
and poorly defined laminae of fine-grained
sandstone; some black shale.

Dark grey micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone
and sandy siltstone; laminae and small lenses
of fine-grained sandstone.

Mainly dark grey carbonaceous siltono, some
black shale, irregular streaks of fine-grained
sandstone; irregular interlaminations and
interlensing of fine sandstone and silty shale.

Dark grey, micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone.

Dark grey carbonaceous siltston• and sandy
siltstone; streaks of fino-grained sandstone.

Black micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone.

Dark gray carbonaceous siltstone and silty
shale.

Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone.

Dark grey carbonaceous siltstone; some black
shale; small lenses of fine-grained sandstone.

Grey micaceous, carbonaceous siltstone and
sandy siltstone, tending to very fine-grained
sandstone; small lenses of black shale.

Grey rlicaceous, carbonaceous, siltstone and
sandy siltstone

Dark grey carbonaceous micaceous siltstone
and black silty shale.

Grey carbonaceous, micaceous siltstone and
sandy siltstono, tending to very fine-grained
sandstone; some black shale containing sand
grains up to .5 mm.

Grey carbonaceous sandy siltstone and silt-
stone.

Cored. Recovered 9'.

Mainly dark grey micaceous sandy mudstone,
grading to very fine sandstone, carbonaceous
in part and containing laminae and pods of
carbonaceous mudstone with carbonised plant
remains and coal debrtv..

130 -140

140 -150

150 -160

160 -170

; lenses of black shale.
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APPENDIX I

PERMIAN MARINE MACROFOSSILS FROM THE SPRINGSURE SHEET AREA

by

J. M. tickins

SUMMARY

Examination and listing of fossils from 42 localities has

substantially increased the number of species known from the

Springsure area. The faunal subdivision into Faunas I, II, III

and IV in ascending stratigraphical order, first recognized in the
marine Permian rocks of the northern part of the basin, is

extended to this area.

Marine sedimentation commenced at about the same time in

Springsure as in the northeastern and southeastern areas of the
basin. Indication of oldest age is shown in the lowest part of
the Stanleigh Formation where Fauna I is possibly represented.
The fauna in the basal marine beds near the old Dilly Siding and

in the Cattle Creek Formation (including in subsurface) does not

appear to be older and therefore the underlying fresh-water
deposits with Glossopteris occupy a stratigraphical position
beneath the marine beds, similar to the bulk of the Lower Bowen
Volcanics to the east.

The fauna of the rest of the Stanleigh Formation, of all

or the upper part of the marine beds at Dilly, and of the Sirius

and Cattle Creek Formations appear to represent Fauna II. The

Ingelara Formation and Catherine Sandstone (as used in this

report) apparently contain a Fauna III and the overlying Peawaddy
_Formation with the Mantuan Productus Bed at the top contains
Fauna IV. On this basis the marine formations below the Aldebaran
Sandstone can be regarded' as representing Unit A of the Middle

Bowen Beds of Dickins, Malone & Jensen (in press). The lowermost

part of these, however, was possibly laid down at the same time

as the top part of the Lower Bowen Volcanics to the east. The
stratigraphical interval from the Aldebaran Sandstone to the

Catherine Sandstone is equivalent to Unit B of the Middle Bowen
Beds and the Peawaddy Formation and the lower part of the

Bandanna Formation (from which no marine macrofossils are known
at the surface) is equivalent to Unit C of the Middle Bowen Beds.

The faunas of the Ingelara Formation and Catherine

Sandstone have similarities with Faunas IIIB and IIIC (Fauna III

has been subdivided into MA, IIIB and 1110 in the northern
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part of the basin) but differences, which seems to be largely

ecological, obscure an understanding of exact relationships.

Faunas of this age seem absent from the Monto and Mundubbera areas

where an hiatus occurs in the sequence. The Mantuan Productus 
Bed seems to be equivalent to part of the interval from the Big
Strophalosia Zone to the Stroptorhynchus pelicanensis Bed of the

n•r'thern part of the basin and the upper Barfield Formation to

lower Flat Top Formation of the southeastern part. The evidence

is slightly in favour of correlation with the higher parts of

these intervals rather than the lower parts.

The marine sedimentation extends from the Lower Permian

(Upper Sakmarian or Lower Artinskian) probably to Lower Upper

Permian (Kazanian).

INTRODUCTION

The Springsure area has been the centre of considerable

geological interest partly because of its closeness to the Roma

area where gas accumulation has been known for many years, partly
because of the prominent anticlines, which expose Palaeozoic and,

to a lesser extent, Mesozoic rocks, and because of the detailed

work, including drilling, which Shell (Queensland) Development

Pty Ltd have done in this area. In addition considerable
geophysical work and drilling has been done while this survey was

being carried out (see main report).

The rich invertebrate faunas found in some parts of the

Permian sequence have also caused considerable. interest. In

recant years Fletcher (1945a & b) and Dickins (1961) have

described pelecypods, Campbell (1953, 1959, 1960, 1961 and in

press) has described the fauna from the Ingelara Formation and
spiriferoids and terebratuloids, Maxwell (1954) Strophalosia,
Dorothy Hill (1957, and in unpublished reports of Shell and other

companies) has identified marine investebrate faunas and J.F. Dear

in unpublished reports,. has identified fossils from oil wells.

Some of the fossils are illustrated in the Permian Index Fossils

of Queensland (Hill & Woods, 1964).

There has been a tendency to think of the Bowen Basin

largely in terms of the Springsure area but the Bowen Basin

Regional Survey has shown that both the sediments and the fauna
have certain features which are not characteristic for other parts
of the basin. Although the faunas are rich they are confined to

a number of discrete horizons separated by barren rocks so that

most of the sequence is unfossiliferous. This applies
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partirmiar17 to fe inta:"ial above the top of the Cattle Creek
Formation arif is equivalents, in ithfs^in other parts

the basin, marine fossils are found at numerous horizons

throughout the sequence and the Springsure faunas seem best
understood in this context.

The faunal subdivision of Dickins (in press; 1962) into

Faunas I, II, III and IV in this stratigraphical order, first

based on analysis of faunas collected in the Mt. Coolon and

Olermont Sheet areas, and later applied to other parts of the

basin, is also used for the 3pringsure area. It gives a guide to
a threefold subdivision of the marine rocks corresponding to the

threefold subdivision used in other parts of the basin (Units A,B

and C of the Middle Bowen Beds of Dickins, Malone & Jensen,. in
press).

The age of the marine sedimentation is considered in detail
elsewhere (Dickins, HS). It is regarded as ranging from Lower

Permian (Upper Sakmarian or Lower Artinskian) probably into Lower
Upper Permian (Kazanian).

I am grateful to Dr. K.S.W. Campbell of the Department of
Geology of the Australian National University, and to Professor

Dorothy Hill and Dr. 4.G.H. Maxwell of the Department of Geology

of the University of Queensland for discussion and information on

the problems of this area. Yr. A.K. Denmead Chief Government

Geologist of the Geological Survey of Queensland and Professor

Hill have made important collections available for study. Dr. J.
F. Dear of the Geological Survey of Queensland has helped in
making collections and supplying information.

The collections were made during two field seasons. Those
with the prefix Z were made during 1962 and those with the prefix

SD in 1963. Three of the samples are from adjacent sheets —
Sp 133 from the southern parts of the Emerald Sheet and Z 66 and
68 from northern part of tho Eddystone Sheet. The KOE numbers
refer to collections made by Kimberley Oil -Exploration Syndicate.
Some of these numbers have appeared in published reports.

The identifications are standardized with those used in
other reports on the Bowen Basin. In the main, the names

correspond to those used in the Permian Index Fossils of
Queensland (Hill & Woods, 1964).
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IDENTIFICTTONS

Stanleigh Formation

Stanloigh Area 

Z15 (probably same horizon as KOE 5). In Orion Creek 3.4

miles at 123 ° from "Spring Hill".
Polecypods

Schizodus sp. (different from S. sp. nov. A from M 412a

of Mackay Sheet area)

Z16 (slightly higher stratigraphically than KOE 5). In Orion

Creek, 3.4 miles at 126 ° from "Spring Hill".
Pelecypods

Glyptoleda cf. buarabae Campbell 1951 (in Dickins 1962,
regarded as a now species.
Probably referable, however, to
G. buarabae)

Glyptoleda cf. reidi Fletcher 1945
Chaenomya sp. (juvenile)
Notomya sp. ind.
Atomodesma sp.

Gastropods
Indeterminate plourotomarian

Straight Nautiloid

Brachiopods
Ingelarolla profunda Campbell 1961

Glossopteris leaf
Z 21A. In Orion Crook about 100 yards oast of Z21 which is

in Orion Crook, 3.3 miles at 132°from"Spring Hill".

Polecypods
Glyptoleda cf. reidi Fletcher 1945

Brachiopods

Strophalosia sp. ind.

5p6(KOE 6) * . 1.8 miles at 106 ° from "Spring Hill.

ME 5 and KOE 6 are from the Stanleigh Formation and not from
the Staircase Sandstone as suggested in Dickins (1961). The

Stanloigh Formation was shown on maps, current Et that time, as

Dilly Beds.

Pelecypods .

Megadesmus cf. nobilissimus (de Koninck) 1877

Astartila'? cf. gryphoides (de Koninck) 1877
Chacnomya sp.

Modiolus sp.
Psoudomyalina sp. (not as definitely referable to P.

mingenowensis as specimens from Homovale)
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Avictllopecten sp. (large with imlatively simple ribbing):

Stutchria cf. rands:L (Etheridge Jnr.) 1892. (same
' species as in i .,:tuna II and possibly

Fauna I).

Cypricardinia? cf. gregaria (Laseron) 1910

Oriocrassatolla queenslandica Dickins 1961

Gastropods

Warthia sp.

Brachiopods
Notospirifer cf. extensus Campbell 1961

Sp 408/2. 1.2 miles at 329 ° from "Stanloigh".
Polecypods
Megadesmus cf. nobilissimus (de Koninck) 1877.

uMegadesmus" cf. antiguatus (Soworby) 1838.
(similar to species identified
as Notom a cf. antivata in
Fauna I of St.17.17/rence Sheet
area)

Chaenomya sp. (similar to Chaenomya sp. in Faunas I and 2
of northern part of Bowen . Basin).

Eurydesma hobartense (Johnston) 1887
Aviculopecten sp. (largo with relatively simple ribbing)

Oriocrassatella queenslandica Dickins 1961

Old Dilly Siding Area

Z 75. 6.5 miles at 17 ° from Springsure.
Pelecypods
Merismopteria sp.
Modiolus sp. (comparable with species found elsewhere in

Fauna II)
Deltopecten limaeformis (Morris) 1845.

Brachiopods
Ingelarella profunda Campbell 1961.

Sp. 132. On Emerald Road 6.7 miles from Springsure.

Pelecypods
Eurydesma hobartense (Johnston) 1887
Aviculopecten sp. (large species with ribbing of moderate

complexity).

Brachiopods
Torrakea pollex Hill 1950
Terrakea sp. (similar to species in Faunas II and IIIA in

northern part of basin)

Strophalosia preovalis Maxwell 1954
Ingelarella ovata Campbell 1961
Notospirifer extensus Campbell 1961

Sp. 133 (K0E3). Emerald Sheet area, approx. 4 miles at 85 °
from Minerva Siding.

Pelecypods
Astartila? cf. aaphoides (de Koninck) 1877



McilY]on sp, (spc f̂oundes fod in Fauna II).......,.._---
Avicu]opecten sp. (large specimens, cha -2acter of Y'ibbing not

clear).

Stutchburia sp. ind.

Gastropods

Wprthia sp.

Ptychomphalina sp.

Brachiopods
Terrakea or Cancrinella sp.

StrePhalosia preovalis Maxwell 1954

Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960*

Campbell (1961, p.188) suggested that I. ingelarensis might be

present atthis locality. The additional material indicates,
however, that the specimens are more satisfactorily referred to

I. plana. The Strophalosia appears referable to S. preovalis 

sensu lato.

Notospirifer extensus Campbell 1961.
Terebratuloids. (described by Campbell, in press)

Sp 451. On Emerald Road, 6.9 miles from Springsurc.

Pelecypods
Eurydesma hobartense (Johnston) 1887 (1 specimen is partly

decorticated which gives it the
appearance of approaching E. cordatum
in shape.)

Brachiopods
Torrakea sp. (as at Sp 132)

Strophalosia sp?
Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960
Notospirifer extensus Campbell 1961 (lacks plates in

brachial valve)

Sirius Formation
Z5 (KOE 7). In Staircase Creek immediately south of the

Springsure-Rolleston road (immediately south of old

road crossing of creek).

Brachiopods

Terrakea sp.
Strophalosia preovalis Maxwell 1954.
Neospirifer  (Grantonia) cf. hobartensis (Brown) 1953.

Neospirifer sp.A

TriFonotr,a sp.A

Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960
Ingelarella cf. plica Campbell 1960

Ingelarella cf. ovata Campbell 1961
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Z 5a. 300 yards south along strike from Z 5, small hill to
east of Staircase Creek.

Brachiopods

Neospirifer sp? (very large internal impressions)

Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960.
Ingelarella plica Campbell 1960.
Notospirifer cf. extensus Campbell 1961.

Z 5b. In Staircase Creek about i mile along strike south of

Z 5.
Brachiopods

Cancrinella sp.
Cancrinella farleyensis (Etheridge & Dun ) 1909.

Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932.
Strophalosia preovalis Maxwell 1954.
Neospirifer sp.A.
Ingelarella cf. plana Campbell 1960 (similar to I. plana

but adminicula in brachial valve longer
than normal)'

Pseudosyrinx sp. ind.

Cattle Creek Formation
iturydesma Limestone"

Sp 720. 0.3 miles at 320 ° from AOE No.2 Well.
Pelecypods
Eurydesma hobartonse (Johnston) 1887
Deltopecten limaeformis (Morris) 1845 ( in one large specimen

the ribbing simulates that of D.
illawarensis in broadness. In the
younger part, however, the ribs
are too numerous for D.illawarensis 
and are like those of D.limaeformis)

Aviculopecton sp. ind.
Brachiopods

Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932.
Strophalosia preovalis var. warwicki Maxwell 1954.
(probably also S. preovalis var. pristina and S.jukesi of
Maxwell, 1954.

Taeniothaerus subquadratus var. acanthophorus Fletcher 1945.

and T. subquadratus (IL:orris) 1845 s.s.
Neoopirifor (Grantonia) cf. hobartonsis (Brown) 1953.

Noospirifer sp.A.
Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960.

Plekonella sp.

.I.L/LaIatEILIIIE sp.
Bryozoans

Fenestellid, branching and forms encrusting shells

Sp. 732. 0.3 miles at 55 0 from A.O.E. No.2 Well.
Pelecypods
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Furydnoma hnartnnso (Johnston) 1887,

Doltopcctn liT,Aeformis (Mori.is) 1845,

Aviculcpeoten sp.

Brachiopods
Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932.
ritro halosia cf. preovalis or lukesi of Maxwell 1954

probably also contains S. proovalis var. warwicki 
Maxwell 1954).

Taeniothaerus subquadratus (Morris) 1845.
Taoniothaerus fla 1221122 var. acanthophorus Fletcher 1945.

FoosDirifer Grantonia) cf. hobartensis (Brown) 1953?

Neospirifer sp. A.
Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960.
Notospirifer extensus Campbell 1961 (brachial valves not

very satisfactory but pedicle vals identical with

N. extensus)

Plekonella sp.
Streptorhynchus  sp. nov. (differs from S. pelicanensis 

in coarser ribbing).

Bryozoans
Fenestellid, branching and encrusting shells.

Sp. 733, In Little Gorge Creek 1,8 miles south of A.O.E. No.1
Well

Brachiopods
Strophalosia sp. ind.
Neospirifer sp. A.

Notospirifer sp. ind.

Other fragments

Single Corals

Cattle Creek Formation

Above "Eurydesma Limestone"

Z46. In Cattle Creek, 2.6 miles at 170 ° from A.O.E. No.2 Well
Pelecypods
Myonia sp. ind.
Cypricardinia?sp. ind.

Gast .ropods
Warthia sp. (or cephalopod)
Bembexia sp. ind.

Brachiopods
Cancrinerta fax12yallis (Etheridge & Dun) 1909.

Strophalia preovalis Maxwell 1954.

Lissochonetes sp.
Neospirifer (Grantonia) cf. hobartensis (Brown) 1953.

Neospirifer sp. A.
Ingelarella of. plana Campbell 1960.

Notospirifer cf. hillae Campbell 1961.
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CaneellosOrifer? sp.

Pseudoyrinx sp. nov.
Bryozoans

Branching and fonestellid forms
Crinoid stems

Single Corals

Float Close to Z 46

Brachiopods

Taeniothaerus cf. subquadratus (Morris) 1845
Neospirifer 4. A.

Ingclarella cf. plana Campbell 1960

Sp. 209 C. In Cattle Creek, 2.4 miles at 183 ° from A.O.E. No.
2 Well.

Brachiopods

Ncospirifer sp. A.

Conulariid

Sp 460. 1.2 miles at 320 0 from A.O.E. No.2 Well.
Pelecypods

Modiolus sp. (as in Fauna II elsewhere)
Brachiopods

Cancrinclla farleyonsis (Etheridge & Dun) 1909

Anidanthus springsurensis (Booker) 1932.
Strophalosia cf. preovalis Maxwell 1954
Neospirifer sp. A.

Ingelarella cf. profunda Campbell 1961.

Ingelarella plana Campbell 1960
Ingelarella plica Campbell 1960

Notospirifor cf. extensus Campbell 1961 (or possibly a
young N. hillae)

Rhychonellid gen.et sp. (lacks lateral plication)
Sp 747. 6 miles 186 ° from A.O.E. No. 2 Well.
Brachiopods

Neospirifer (Grantonia) cf.. hobartensis (Brown) 1953?
Ingelarella cf. plana Campbell 1960.

Sp 748. 5.4 miles at 183 ° from A.O.E. No. 2 Well.
Pelecypods

Deltopecten limaoformis (Morris) 1845
Gastropods

Indeterminate spired form
Brachiopods

Stropalosia jukesi of Maxwell 1954 (probably S. preovalis 

also present).
Neospirifer sp. A.

Trigonotrota or Pseudosyrinx sp.
Ingolarella cf. plana Campbell 1960.
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Notes-rifelf hile Campbell 1961

Plekonla sp.

Bryozoans

Fenestellids and stenoporoids

Relationships

The collections identified from the Stanleigh (including

the Dilly Beds), the Sirius and Cattle Creek Formations show a
uniformity throughout. Faunally the evidence for the oldest age

is shown by the samples Sp 6 and Sp 408/2 from the basal Stanleigh

which contain "Megadesmus" cf. antiquatus and Aviculopecten with

relatively simple ribbing. These indicate that possibly Fauna I

is represented. Whether Fauna I or/ifis represented near Dilly
isn't clear, but Keeneia sp (identified in the collections of the

Queensland Geological. Survey) suggests that in part it is not .

younger than basal Fauna II. The rest of the faunas seem
referable to Fauna II.

The faunas from the Dilly area, the part of Stanleigh above

the base and the "Eurydesma Limestone" of Reid's Dome all seem
close to each other and to the faunas found near Homevale, Mackay
Sheet area, and at stratigraphically equivalent positions in the

northern part of the basin. It is also close to the fauna of the

Buff le Formation of the Mundubbera and Monto Sheet areas

(including the Cracow area). These beds contain, in particular,

Eurydesma hobartense, Deltopecten limaeformis, Cancrinella
farleyensis,Terrakea pollex, varieties of Strophalosia preovalis,

Anidanthus springcurensis, Taeniothaerus spp. Neospirifer

(Grantonia) cf. hobartensis, and Ingelarella profunda. Differences
such as the rarity of Notospirifer hillae in the Springsure area

and the common occurrence of H. extensus seem to be largely

ecological. When all the species represented are taken into

account there seems little basis for regarding these horizons as

younger than Fauna II or even younger than the fauna at Homevale.
It follows, therefore, for example, that the range of Glyptoleda
must be extended down into Fauna II.

In the Springsure area, Ingelarella plana has been recorded

previously only from the Sirius Formation and the upper part of

the Cattle Creek Formation so that its occurrence at Dilly and in
the "Eurydesma Ltmestone" of Reid's Dome, extends its range. As

a result of re-examination of material from the St. Lawrence Sheet

area it appears that I. plana occurs at SL 59, 1 mile east of

Marylands Homestead, with a fauna very similar to that from the
beds at Homovale.

The fauna from the Sirius Formation and from the part of
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the Cattle Cr i ck 23rmatien above the -)7,11ryde .sma Limestone" soarn
to diffol. fro. that found lower, imL)ortantly, only in containjne

^ plica. Not a great deal of wei,sh -t, however, can be
placed stratigraphically on a single species.

On the basis of the occurrence of typical R.:,una II species

in the Sirius Formation such as Cancrinolla farleyensis,

Anidanthus springsurensis, Strophalosia preovalis and Neospirifer

(Grantonia) cf. hobartensis and their absence in Fauna III A

immediately below the "Wall Sandstone" in the northern part of the
basin and the intermingling of forms referable to I. plica,

I. ingelarensis, I. ovata, I. prefunda and I. _Lana in Fauna III A,
it appears that the Sirius Formation is slightly older than base

of the "Wall Sandstone" i.e. of Unit B of Dickins, Malone and
Jensen (in press).

In the main report evidence is considered which may suggest

that the Sirius Formation is not equivalent to the upper part of
the Cattle Creek Formation, as has been fairly generally held, but
to . a finer grained interval above the base of what has been mapped

as Aldebaran Sandstone on Reid's Dome. At present, the palaeonto-

logical work does not afford much information on this problem.

The correlations of the Permian sequence in the Springsure

area with that in other parts of the basin and the relationship
with the underlying and overlying formations is shown in the
accompanying table.

Fromtheseaata and from the occurrence of Glossopteris in

both, it seems that the fresh-water beds underlying the marine beds
of the Springsure area can, in a general way, be correlated with

the main part of the Lower Bowen Volcanies to the east.

Ingelara Formation

Z 66. Eddystone Sheet area, in Dry Creek 5 miles at 263 ° from
"Ingelara".

Pelecypods

Anthraconeilo sp.

GlyEtolpda reidi Fletcher 1945.
.Glyptoleda glomernta Fletcher 1945
Glyptoleda buarabaa Campbell 1951
Chaenomya sp. (most like species in Fauna III A, but

distinct from those in Peawaddy and Barfield

Formations - elongated and distinctly produced in
front of umbo, suleate)

Volsellina? cf. mytiliformis (Etheridge Jnr.) 1892.
Gastropods
Warthia
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Plat7teicam ccmtatum

Brachiopods
Cancrinolla riiagnilioa Campb ,J1J.

Strophalosia.sp, (flatter than S. ovalis or S. brittoni

var. Ealtoni. Possibly a small Ei,clarkoj. but may
represent a now species).

Strophalosia of. typica (Booker) 1929 (no sulcus, poorly

developed adductor muscle platform).

InFolarella angulata Campbell 1959
lngelarolla ingolaronsis Campbell 1960.

Pseudosyrinx? sp.

Streptorhynchus sp. ind.

This sample is from the main nodular fossiliferous

horizon which is apparently the lower sandy part of the Ingelara

referred to by Campbell (1953, p.3).

J.F. Dear has kindly lent me three specimens of
Strophalosia from his locality D91, in Dry Creek, "from a boulder

approximately 20 yards below the main outcrop of the lower
(nodular) horizon of the Ingelara Shale". Two of the specimens
F 6133,are brachial valves and the third,F 6132, is an incomplete

pedicle valve which has a well developed adductor muscle platform

and is possibly referrable to S. ovalis or S. brittoni var.

gattoni 

Sp 115. In Sandy Creek, 7.2 miles at 277° from "Springwood".
Pelecypods
Parallelodon sp.nov. (posterior carina tends to be rounded

and radiating ribs are of a similar order over

whole of the shell)

Pachymyonia cf. P. sp.nov. from Fauna III A

Pyramus sp?
Modiolus? sp. ind.
Streblopteria? sp.

Plagiostoma? sp.

Elimata sp. nov.
Stutchburia costata (Morris) 1845

Conocardium sp.

Gastropods
Peruvispira sp. (angular whorl cross-section, lowest lira set

back from periphery)

Brachiopods
Cancrinella cf. magniplica Campbell 1953
Terrakea sp. (rather broad and umbo blunt - lacks distinct

thickening of T. solida, same as in Catherine

Landstone)



Li6sochonotes sp.

Noospirlfor ,sp, A

Ingolarella mantuanonsis Campbell 19:'.;
Notospirifer sp. c. (plicae more distinct than in N.oxtormus,

podicle valve not swept back fr( -) =bo
as in N. minutus, closely related to

N.cf.extensus in Glenda° HOmber and from

Fauna IIIC in Homovalo area)

Plokonella acuta Campbell 1953

rhynchonellids

Torebratuloids

Large Single Corals
The matrix contains pebbles up to 1" across.

Sp 750/2. 2.7 miles at 322 ° from "Ingolara"
Pelecypods
Glyptoleda glomerata Fletcher 1945

Strobloptoria sp.
Gastropods
Platyteichum costatum Campbell 1953

Brachiopods .
Ingolarella sp. Ind.

Wood fragments

'Catherine Sandstone
Sp 383/3. 4.4 miles at 344 ° from "Croydon Hills".
Polecypods

Parallelodon sp. ind.
Volsellina? cf. mytiliformis (Etheridge Jnr.) 1892.
Atomodosma exaratum Boyrich 1864 (one specimen may have two

anterior grooves or this may be caused

by crushing)

Plagiostoma? sp.

Conocardium sp.

Ge:stropods
Walnichollsia? sp. (carinate at all growth stages)

Brachiopods
Neospirifer sp. A
Ingelarella mantuanensis Campbell 1960

Notospirifer sp. C

Spirifereliina? sp.

Terebratuloids

Crinoid Ossicles
Sp 384/1. 1.1 miles at 256 ° from "Croydon Hills".
Brachiopods

Terrakea sp. is in Ingelara and other Catherine localities)



NeElpirfer sp. ina.

Plekonella cf. acuta Campbell 1953.

Sp 385/1. 1.2 miles at 299 ° from "OroyLun Hills".
Brachiopods

Terrakea sp (as - at other Catherine localities)
Sp 385/4. 0.9 miles at 290 ° from "Croydon Hills".
Pelecypods

Streblopteria sp.

Brachiopods

Terrakea sp.(as in other Catherine localities, rather

geniculate, with occasionally umbonal thickening,

sulcate)

Notospirifer sp. C

Sp 750/3. 2.8 miles at 335 0 from "Ingelara".

Terebratuloid Brachiopods

Relationships 

The fauna from the Catherine Sandstone is from its lower
part and, because of their similarity, the faunas of the Ingelara

Formation and Catherine Sandstone are considered together. As

indicated in the main report, the upper limit of the Ingelara
Formation in Dry Creek, southern Reid's Dome, is open to doubt
but, because of original definitions, the name Ingolara should be

retained for the predominantly fino-grained interval between the

Aldebaran and Catherine Sandstones i.e. Sp 115 is a definite

reference for the fauna of the Ingclara. Sp 750/2 is found in

the Ingelara Formation immediately below Sp 750/3 in the Catherine

Sandstone, and forms a lithological and faunal link with Z 66, in

indicating that it too is to be referred to the Ingelara. South

of Sp 750/3 and Sp 750/2 the Catherine Sandstone wedges out and
the Peawaddy rests directly on the Ingelara Formation. As shown

in the next section, the fauna of the Peawaddy Formation appears
to be distinctly younger than that of the Ingelara or Catherine.

Although the Ingelara and Catherine contain species which

continue into Fauna IV, it seems more satisfactory to refer the

faunas of these two formations to Fauna III. Parallelodon
sp.nov.B, Myonia carinata, Platyteichum coniforme, Torrakea solida,

Strophalosia ova:lis, Nuospirifor sp.B, Trigonotrota sp.13,

Notospirifer minutus and Licharewia sp.nov. as well as other

species characteristic of Fauna IV, are absent from these

formations. On the other hand they contain different species of

Parallelodon, Myonia (or g.Lially2E12), Chaenomya, Terrakea,

Strophalosia and Noospirifer which suggest affinity with Fauna

III. The fauna appears to be closest to IIIB(Glendoo and Glendoo



Member aquivalent) or IIIC, althouFh it coql(q, pos3ibly he

intermediate between IIIC and IV. Thls evideaoe therefore ;

suggests the Ingelara Formation and Cathe .:2ine Sandstone as well
as the Aldebaran Sandstone, are to be related to Unit B of the

northern part of the basin which is characterised lithologically

by containing quartz sandstones:

Peawaddy Formation
With two exceptions, Sp 169 and Sp 729, which are found

in a lower stratigraphical position, all the samples are from the

Mantuan Productus Bed.
Z68. Eddystone Sheet area, in Dry Creek, 4.6 miles at 243 °

from "Ingelara".

Pelecypods

Quadratonucula sp.nov.

Gastropods
Warthia sp.ind.

Z 72. In Sandy Creek 2.4 miles at 277 ° from Mt. Carnarvon
Pelecypods

Parallelodon sp.nov.B
Myonia cf. carinata (Morris) 1845.
Volsellina? mytiliformis (Etheridge Jnr.) 1892.

Aviculopecten sp.

Brachiopods
Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909

Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 1954 (some specimens similar to
S. brittoni var. gattoni)

Neospirifer sp.B
Ingelarella cf. mantuanensis Campbell 1960.

Fenestellid Bryozoans

Crinoid Cup

Z 73. Small quarry on road into Reid's Dome, 2.2 miles at 312 °
from "Ten Mile Hut".

Brachiopods

Terrakea sp. ind.
Strophalosia clarkei Etheridge Snr. 1872

Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 1954

Bryozoans
Fenestellid and branching forms, and forms encrusting

Strophalosia 
Sp 169. 3.3 miles at 58 0 from "Tanderra" (previously "Nardoo")

Pelecypods
Chaenomya sp. (small but of Fauna IV type)

Indet. shell fragments

Gastropods
Warthia sp.

.d6



SP 378/1. 2.3 miles at 45 0 from ''ItCareea'
Pelecypods

Myonia sp. ind.

Brachiopods

Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909

Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 1952 (some coaa'se spine on ears

otherwise fine) Quartz pebble i" across in matrix

Sp 391. Small quarry immediately north of road, 4.6 miles at

242 ° from "Wealwandangie".
Pelecypods

Phestia sp. (species referred to the genus Nuculana in
previous reports are now assigned to Phestia -

see Dickins, 1963).
Myonia carinata (Morris) 1845

Gastropods

Indet. pleurotomariid

Brachiopods
Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909 (wide variety,

identified in Queensland Index Fossils as

T. cf. brachythaera)

Strophalosia clarkei Etheridge Snr. 1872

Strophalosia clarkei var. minima Maxwell 1954

Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 1954.
Ingelarella mantuanensis Campbell 1960

Terabratuloids

Fenestellid and Branching Bryozoans
Crinoid Ossicles

Single Corals

(The three species of Strophalosia identified seem to have

a similar spine pattern - numerous fine spines over the body of

the shell and coarser spines on the ears).
Sp 440/1. In Peawaddy Creek, 4 miles at 284 ° from "Consuelo".

Brachiopods
Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909

Strophalosia sp. ind.
Neospirifer sp.A.

Neospirifer sp.B.

Notospirifer minutus Campbell 1960
Terebratulaids

Branching Bryozoans

Sp 435. 1.2 miles at 302 ° from "Consuelo".
Pelecypods

AviculopecteK tenuicollis (Dana) 1847

Aviculopecten sp. ind.
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Gastropoas
indet. pleurotomariid

Brachiopods
Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909
Strophalosia clarkei Etheridge Snr. 1872 (predominates in

numbers amongst Stro halosia) *

The taxonomic relationship of Strophalosia clarkei, S. clarkei

var. minima, S. ovalis and S. brittoni var. E. ,.Ittoni has presented

considerable difficulties. During the Bowen Basin Survey some

thousands of specimens belonging to these species have been

available for examination. Intergradation is found of important

characters such as the depth and width of the valves and develop-

ment of the umbo, dental callosities and ventral adductor muscle

platform. In mature specimens, however, the ventral adductor
muscle platform is generally moderately well developed and the

overall spine pattern appears to be similar. In these circum-
stances, it might be better to regard those groups as varieties

or subspecies, rather than referring them to three separate species.

In numbers, S. clarkei var. minima predominates in the south-east

part of the basin. S. clarkei in the northern part and S. ovalis 
in the south-west, suggesting that geographical subspecies may be

represented. The distribution pattern, however, is a complex one

as, for example, at Sp 435, in the south-west, S. clarkei 

predominates.

Strophalosia cf. ovalis Xaxwell 1954

Neospirifer sp. A
Notospirifer minutus Campbell 1960.

Plekonella sp.
Single Corals

Sp 647. 2.2 miles at 12 ° from "Buckland Plains".

Brachiopods
Terrakaa solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909

Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 1954

Branching Bryozoans

Single Corals
Sp 648/1. 1.2 miles at 200 0 from"Tanderra" (previously "Nardoo").

Brachiopods
Ingelarella mantuanensis Campbell 1960

Sp649. 2.0 miles at 188 0 from "Tanderra" (previously "Nardoo u

Some of the nodular material is very similar in appearance

to that in Geological Survey of Queensland from Boat

Mountain, Wealwandangie.
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Pelecypods
Nuoulev:sis(Nuculopsis) sp.

Anthraconeilo sp.

Phestia sp.

Glatoleda glomerata Fletcher 1945

Myonia carinata (orris) 1845
Chaenomya? cf. carinata T:;theridge Jnr. 1892

Chaenomya sp. (apparently Fauna IV type)

Pyramus? sp. (transverse oval form, in a general way similar

to form in CL 12/1 of Clermont area)

Palaeosolen? sp.

Aviculopecten sp. ind.
Stutchburia costata (Morris) 1845
Astartidae gen.et sp.nov.B. (as in Fauna IV)

Conocardium sp.

Gastropods
Viarthia sp.

Mourlonia (Mourlonopsis) cf.

(has

strzeleckiana (Morris) 1845
relatively long slit)

Yourlonia (Walniohollsia) cf. subcancellata (Morris) 1845.
(as at MC 423 of Mt. Coolon Sheet area — early whorls

.carinate, later rounded).
Pleurotomariidae gen. et sp. (distinct ridge at periphery,

whorl outline rectangular, distinct nodes on upper whorl

surface).
Brachiopods

Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909

Strophalosia ovalis Maxwell 1954
Neospirifer sp.A.
Ingelarella mantuanesis Campbell 1960(some approach

I. ingelarensis in depth of sulcus)

Notospirifer minutus Campbell 1960

Licharewia sp. nov. (as in Fauna IV elsewhere)

Plekonella sp.
Terebratuloids

Single Corals
The matrix contains greenish cherty fragments up to -in

across
Sp 719. 1.4 miles at 312 ° from Mt. Serocold.

Brachiopods
Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909 (specimens match

those from Lonesome Creek road quarry of

Monto Sheet area).

Strophalosia sp.ind.

Ingelarolla mantuanonsis Campbell 1960
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1 .,•esprifor mf:aqtus C' ,,mpboll 1960

Torebi,.buloids
Funestelltd Bryozoans

Sp 729. 2.1 miles at 43 0 from "Tanderra" (previously "Nardoo")

Pelecypods
Glyptoleda sp. ind.
Astartila? sp. (juvenile specimen but similar to species

in Fauna IV)

Gastropods

Warthia sp.
Mourlonia (Mourlonopsis) cf. strzelockiana (Morris) 1845.

Brachiopods
Ingelarella sp. (one specimen of I. pelicanensis type as in

Lonesome Creek Road quarry).

Scaphopods

• Sp 731/2. 1.2 miles at 300 0 from Mt. Serocold.

Pelecypods
Myonia carinata (Morris) 1845

• Myonia sp.ind.
Aviculopecten sp.ind.

Heteropecten sp.ind.
Brachiopods

Terrakea solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909
Strophalosia cf. ovalis Maxwell 1954.

Neospirifer sp. A
Ingelarella mantuanensis Campbell 1960
Notospirifer minutus Campbell 1960

Relationships 
The fauna from the lower part of the Peawaddy Formation

(Sp 169 and Sp 729) is rather poor but Astartila? sp. and
Ingelarella sp. afford slim evidence that Fauna IV is represented.

In the subsurface, the Peawaddy Formation can be traced to

Glentulloch No.1 Well, where Terrakea solida and Strophalosia 
ovalis have been recorded from Core 11 (2510-2530') at the Vase

of the Poawaddy Formation (Dear, 1962). This is evidence for

correlating the base of the Peawaddy Formation with the Oxtrack
Formation of the Monto and Mundubbera areas and for considering

that it is not older than the base of Unit C in the , northern part

of the Bowen Basin. In correlations of this nature, evidence
based on one or two species whose ranges are poorly known, has

been found to be unreliable. This is especially so when
identification is based on small morphological differences whose

taxonomic and stratigraphical significance is obscure. In this

case, however, the identifications seem clear cut and a great
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deal of information js available on the ransaes of T. solida and

S. ovalis.^The fauna of the Oxtrack Fo:amation anc 7 its

correlation with the Springsure sequence is considered fu .i.ther in

Dickins(1964).
The Mantuan Productus Bed contains many species which are

characteristic of Fauna IV and which do not occur lower down in

Fauna III. In a general way, it is apparently equivalent to the

upper Barfield and lower Flat Top Formation of the southeastern

part of the basin. Whether it is equivalent to the Big

Strophalesia Zone and the clarkei-bed of the northern part or to

the Streptorhynchus pelicanensis Bed and the pelecypod bed, is a

more difficult problem because, with a few exceptions the

characteristic species of the Mantuan Productus Bed are found at

both levels. The occurrence of N. minutus, *

Even here the evidence is not clear cut as N. minutus appears to

occur in the Ingelarolla isbelli horizon near Homevale, in the
basal part of Unit C, and considerably below the Big Strophalosia
Zone. This however, is additional positive evidence that the

base of Unit C is younger than the Ingolara Formation.

Evidence for correlating the clarkei-bed of the Clermont
Wm ,

^

^ Sheet area with the Big Strophalosia Zone of the Bowen area is

. considered in Dickins (in press) and for correlating the Crocker
Formation of the Euaringa area with the pelecypod bed of the

. Clermont area and the Streptorhynchus pelicanensis of the Bowen

area in Dickins (1963).

lithological similarities, and the faunas from Glentulloch No.1

Core 9 (2215-2225') and from the Crocker Formation (Dickins, 1963)

slightly favour a conclusion that the Mantuan Productus Bed is

equivalent to the Streptochynchus pelicanensis Bed and the pelecypod.

bed. It is probably equivalent, therefore, to the lower part of

the Flat Top Formation rather than the upper Barfield (the fauna

in Glentulloch No.1, Core 9, includes N. minutus as well as

Terrakea solida, Dear, 1962). If this is correct the equivalent of

the Big Strophalosia Zone = clarkei-bed is to be looked for lower

in the Peawaddy Formation i.e. in the top part of the Catherine

Sandstone of some previous authors. This would require a slight
modification of conclusions made by Dickins, Malone & Jensen (in

press) but would confim the identification of the Big

Strophalosia Zone by Dickins et al. in the Cooroorah, Morella and

Arcadia Wells.
The Catherine Sandstone of Campbell (1960, 1961, after

Hill, 1957) contained the Catherine Sandstone as restricted in

kthe main report and all the Peawaddy Formation below the Mantuan
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Products Bed. When ths is taken into account, the correlations

of the Springsure sequence made here, eo?zspond closely with

Campbell's conclusions, except that the ingel-irella isbelli 

horizon of the Homevale area of the Mackay Sheet (found at the

base of Unit C) is regarded as slightly younger than shown by

Campbell (1961, p.167). If the lower part of the Big Strophalosia

Zone wore equivalent to the Ingelara Formation and the upper 1.),Irt

to the Mantuan Productus Bed (Maxwell, 1954, p.535), the Big
Strophalosia Zone would contain an hiatus representing the

Catherine Sandetono and most of the Peawaddy Formation. Field

examinations do not show any hiatus and lithological, bedding and

faunal relationships throughout show that such a break is unlikely.
1 .aunal evidence discussed earlier in this report, indicates the

Big Strophalosia Zone is entirely younger than the Ingelara

Formation.
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. APPENDIX 2

1963 Plant Fossil Collections from Springsure, Queensland.

by

Mary E. White

SUMMARY

Plant fossils •were collected at 37 localities in the
Springsure region of Queensland in 1963. It was possible to
determine the age of all but six of the fossil horizons on
plant evidence.

The Joe Joe Formation, regarded by Shell as Permian
was shown to be Carboniferous. The Mount Hall aonglomerate and
the Ducabrook Formation contain Carboniferous Lepidodendron
floras.

The Orion Shale contains Permian plants, and there is
some evidence that it is of Lower Permian age. The Staircase
Sandstone contains Lower Permian plants, and the Aldebaran
Sandstone, Sirius Formation and Stanleigh Formation have floras
of general Permian type without any forms diagnostic of Upper
or Lower Permian. The Colinlea Sandstone has a Lower Permian
assemblage of plants.

The Bandanna Formation contains two species of
. Glossopteris regarded as indicative of Upper Permian age.

Plants from six localities in Bandanna Formation confirm an
Upper Permian age for this formation.

The Clematis Sandstone and the Moolayember Formation
both contain plant assemblages which could be of Triassic or
Jurassic age.

INTRODUCTION

Plant fossils were collected from 37 localities in the
Springsure area of Queensland in 1963 by R.G. Mollan and party.
At many of the localities the plants are well preserved and the
specimens are of considerable interest.

The localities have been arranged in stratigraphical
order in the descriptions which follow. In some cases, field
determination of formations has proved incorrect.

Field locality numbers are shown in Enclosure 1.



Plant Fossil Localities, plants identified, and age
determinations of fossil horizons

1. Locality SP 79: 2i miles N.N.E. of Telemon Homestead.
ioringsure North, Run 1, Photo 5117, Pt. SP 79.

(Unit —"Middle Devonian Dunstable Fm.")

Specimens F 22337

Many indeterminate impressions of small stems are
present.^One lepidodendroid (decorticated) example shows
features possibly of Protole idodendron.

Aga : ?Devonian.

2. Locality SP 89/1: 4 miles West of Euneeke Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5018, Pt.SP 89/1.
(Unit —"Mount Hall Conglomerate")

Specimens F 22339

Stems of Lepidodendron veltheimianum Stbg. show many
decortication forms as well as surface impressions.

La: Carboniferous. Probably Lower Carboniferous.
Unit therefore Mount Hall Conglomerate.

3. Locality SP 80: 4 miles N.N.E. of Telemon Homestead.
Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5117, Pt.Sp 80.

(Unit — "?Telemon Formation").

Specimens F 22338

These specimens contain many lepidodendroid stems,
mostly decorticated, showing features of Lepidodendron.
Lenticular leaf trace scars are arranged in ascending spirals.
Many of the impressions are of very young stems. There is a
surface impression of a young stem, and a near—surface
impression of a slightlY older stem which show that leaf base
scars had rounded tops, pointed bases and a median groove
similar to that seen in Lepidodendron scutatum Lx. In the
absence of a surface impression of a mature stem it is not
Possible to determine the species.^The stems are of the
same general type as L. veltheimianum Stbg.

Age: Carboniferous, probably Lower Carboniferous.
The unit is therefore not Telemon Formation



4. Locality SP 56: Mistake Creek, about 10 miles N.W. of
Telemon Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5115, Pt. SP 56.

(Unit — "?Telemon Formation")

Specimens F22402

Decorticated, lepidodendroid stem impressions with
widely spaced, lenticular leaf trace scars in an ascending
spiral arrangement, are referred to Lepidodendron sp. No
species determination can be made in the absence of surface
impressions. Such decortication forms occur in Upper Devonian
as well as in Lower Carboniferous species, but not in
Leptophloeum australe which occurs in such profusion in Telemon
Formation.

Age: Carboniferous, or Upper Devonian?
Unit probably not Telemon Formation.

5. Locality SP 606: In Joe Joe Creek, immediately north of
Joe Joe Homestead, in N.W. corner of
Springsure Sheet.

Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5109, Pt. SP 606
(Unit — "Joe Joe Formation. Shell's tentative

Permian age not confirmed.")

Specimens F 22321
F 22322
F 22323
F 22330

The specimens from this locality contain well preserved'
fern fronds of characteristic Carboniferous appearance, showing
a range of forms from examples with separate pinnules of
"Rhacopteris meridionalis Feist." type, through intermediate
forms to large, foliose pinnae not divided into distinct
pinnules, of Cardiopteris polymorpha Goepp. type.^It is
clear from a study of all the specimens that all the pinna
types seen in the collection are referable to one species. If
the only specimen collected had been F 22321, this specimen
would have been determined as Rhacopteris meridionalis Feist.
Specimens in the collection of the Australian Museum, Sydney,
referred to the species differ in no significant way from the
frond in F 22321, The presence of a range of intermediate
types, referable either to Rhacopteris or Cardiopteris, and
of examples undeniably of "Cardiopteris polymorpha Goepp."
(F 22322) confirms that one species is involved.

Diversity of pinnule form is a well known phenomenon
in Carboniferous ferns of this sort. Seward ("Fossil Plants II")
in discussing the problems of nomenclature arising from this
diversity states that the name Ultoptoris was suggested for
ferns bearing Rhacopteris and Cardiopteris pinnae on the same
plant.



There is no valid separation inform from the genus
NeuropteridiUM and it has been decided by general consent to
use the name Cardiopteris for Carboniferous examples and
Neuropteridium for Mesozoic examples. .

The name CardiopteriS POlyMorpha Goepp. is satisfact-
ory for the specimens under discussion as it is descriptive of
the diversity of form.

It seems likely, from the evidence in this collection,
that Rhacopteris meridionalis Feist.may not be a valid species
at all. In fact, some other species of Rhacopteris
described from fragmentary specimens are possibly only diverse
forms of 22.11diaterispolzmorpha Goepp.

In Eastern Australia the Carboniferous rocks are
distinguished as Lepidodendron and Rhacopteris types.^These
overlap stratigraphically, the former being dominant in Lower
Carboniferous and the latter beginning in the upper part of
Lower Carboniferous and attaining full development in the Upper
Kuttung beds and their equivalents.

Rhacopteris and Cardiopteris are recorded from many
horizons in Australia including a Lower Carboniferous horizon
at Stroud,.N.S.W.; Glacial stage of Kuttung Series, N.S.W.;
Upper KUttung, N.S.W.; Upper Carboniferous passage beds into
Lower Bowen at St. Helens in the Mackay-Proserpine region of
Queensland; Silver Valley Series in Queensland; etc.

It is thus impossible to differentiate between Upper
and Lower Carboniferous on the presence of Rhacopteris.

Age  : Carboniferous.
(Shell's tentative Permian age is incorrect.
There is no instance of Rhacopteris from
Permian beds.)

6. Locality SP 608; 5 miles west of Joe Joe Homestead.
Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5107, Pt. SP 608.

(Unit - "Joe Joe Formation").

Specimens F 22325
Indeterminate plant remains

Me: Indeterminate.

7. Locality SP 609; 5 miles west of Joe Joe Homestead.

SpringsureTorth, Run 1, Photo 5107, Pt. SP 609.
(Unit -"Joe Joe Formation")

Specimens F 22326

Equisetalean stems.

AEA: Indeterminate.



8. Locality SP 311: 7i miles west of Echo Hills Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5024, Pt. SP 311.

(Unit-"Joe Joe Formation").

Specimens F 22327
Fragments of pinnules and rachis of Cardiopteris 

polymorpha Goepp. and Equisetalean stems occur in these
specimens.

Age: Carboniferous.

9. Locality SP 301: 6i miles south of Echo Hills Homestead:

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5024, Pt: SP 301.

(Unit - "Below the Colinlea Sandstone which is
regarded as Permian. Probably upper part
of the Joe Joe Formation.")

Specimens F 22328 and F 22329

In Specimen F 22328 a small frond of Cardiopteris 
polymorpha Goepp. is present on one side, and a large frond with
Rhacopteris meridionalis type pinnules on the reverse.^In
specimen F 22329, all the pinnules are of the latter type.
In the light of evidence of the identity of the two forms at
Locality 606, all fronds are referred to Cardiopteris polyMorpha.

Aaa: Carboniferous

10. Locality SP 352/2: 1i miles N.W. of Tresswell Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5020, Pt:SP 352/2.'
(Unit-"Ducabrook Formation")

Specimens F 22331
Equisetalean stems

Aga: Indeterminate.

11. Locality SP 354/1A: 11 miles N.W. of Tresswell Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5020, Pt. SP 354/1.
(Unit - "Dueabrook Formation ")

Specimens F 22334
Equisetalean stems

Aga : Indeterminate.



12. Locality SP 374/1B: 2 miles S.E. of Nandowrie Needle.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5016, Pt.SP 374/1

(Unit - "From probable upper parts of Joe Joe
Formation")

Specimens F 22403.
A decorticated stem impression is the only plant

fossil present.^It appears to be lepidodendroid.

Age: ? Devonian or Carboniferous.

13. Locality SP 41: 3 miles W.S.W. of Mount Hall.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5022, Pt.SP 41.

(Unit - "Top of Mount Hall Conglomerate, in the
Telemon anticline. Formation regarded
as Lower Carboniferous as it forms the base
of the apparently conformable sequence, the
top of which, (Ducabrook Formation) is
regarded as Lower Carboniferous.")

Specimens F 22332.

Stem impressions of all sizes are present. Most are
indeterminate with irregular vertical striations.^One shows
decorticated lepidodendroid form of elongated leaf trace
scars widely spaced.^It appears to be referable to Lepidodend-
ron but is too deeply decorticated to be allocated to a
species.

aa : Probably Carboniferous

14. Locality SP 363/4B: 2 miles West of Connemarra Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5117, Pt.SP 363/4.
(Unit - "Top of Ducabrook Formation.".)

Specimens F 22391
Lepidodendron veltheimianum Stbg. is identified in

these specimens from surface impressions of young stems. There
are many decortication forms present as well.^Some ribbon-
like impressions with a median gulcus may represent large
leaves of LepiJodendron l or may be stem impressions of the
sort frequently found with Rhacopteris in Carboniferous
horizons.

Age: Carboniferous
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15. Locality SP_36411: I miles South of Glenlee Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5115, Pt i SP 364/1.

(Unit - "Ducabrook Formation.")

Specimens F 22392.
A cast of a lepidodendroid stem is referred to

Lepidodendron sp:^An impression Of a decorticated stem is
indeterminate.

Age: Carboniferous

16: Locality. SP 361/4A..; 2 miles West of Connematra Homestead.

Springsure North: Run 1, Photo 5117, Pt. SP 363/4.

(Unit = 'q'roM A thin unit probably unconformably
overlain by Colinlea Sandstone l apparently
uncohformably on the Ducabrook Formation.
Lithologically like Joe Joe Formation.")

Specimens F 22393

Preservation of the fossils is poor.^Leaves
tentatively referred to Glossopteris indica Sch. and
Glossopteris ampla Dana are present.

-La: Permian

This unit is not Joe Joe
lithologically similar.
Ducabrook Formation. It
,Permian i and is probably
Sandstone: .

Formation to which it is
It is not Carboniferous.
is presumably Lower
part of the Colinlea

17. Locality SP 4: 3 miles S.W. of Mount Sirius in a North
Branch of Orion Creek.

Springsare North, Run 2, Photo 5012 Pt. SP 4:

(Unit -- "Orion Formation").

Specimens F 22335, -
A large leaf of Glossopteris indica Sch. is associated

with a .
 fragment of leaf of Gangamopteris sp., whose presence

suggests a Lower Permian ago.

Age: Permian. Probably Lower Permian.

18. Locality SP 4A: 3 miles S.W. of Mount Sirius, in a North
Branch of Orion Creek.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5012 1 Pt.100 yds. W. of SP 4.

(Unit - Orion Formation")

Specimens F. 22336.

Glossopteris sp.
Glossopieris scale leaf.

Age: Permian...



-
2i miles S.. of Mount Sirius, in a North
Branch of Orion Creek.

Run 2, Photo 5012, Run^Pt.SP 3.

"Orion Formation, the lowest formation
exposed in the northern culmination o
Springsure anticline.")

Specimens F 22365.

A well preserved Glossopteris flora is
these specimens. The venation is clearly shown.
are identified :-

Glossopteris communis Feist.

Glossopteris indica Sch.
Glossopteris angustifolia Brong.

Glossopteris stricta Bunb.
Glossopteris browniana Brong.

Glossopteris tortuosa Zeiller..

Glossopteris scale leaves.
Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Bunb.

Age  : Permian:^Probably Lower

Note on the age of the Orion Formation:

Evidence from the plant fossils at localities Sp
SP 4A and SP 3 for a Lower Permian age is somewhat meagre. A
fragment of Gangamopteris venation at SP 4 suggests Lower
Permian, but at SP 4A and SP 3, plants of general Permian
distribution occur.^The Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Bunb. at
sp 3 is not of the coarse type restricted to Lower Permian.

20. pacallty  SP 387/7: 3-1-
 miles N.W. of Croydon Hills

Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5008, Pt.SP 387/7.
(Unit - "Ne0:4, the top of the Lower Permian Staircase

Sandstone”.)

Specimens F 22394

Galagamopteris cyclopteroides Feist.

Glossopteris ampla Dana.

1

. 19. Locality SP al, .

Springsure North,

(Unit f th

present in
The following

Permian.

Aaa : Lower Permian
Gangamopteris cyclopteroides does not persist into
Upper Permian.



21. Locality SP 392/3: 2 miles west of Mount Kelman Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5008., Pt. SP 392/3.
(Unit - "Basal part of Lower Permian Aldebaran

Sandstone").

Specimens F 22395

Sulcate stems are present. . They are indeterminate
but are of the same type as those which occur with Rhacopteris 
in Carboniferous floras.

Age : Indeterminate

22. Locality SP 112/1: Aldebaran Creek, South branch, about
3 miles East of Mount Catherine.

Springsure North, Run 4, Photo 5068, Pt. SP 112/1.

(Unit - "Base of Aldebaran Sandstone, Lower Permian").

Specimens F 22404

Large numbers of impressions of Vertebraria indica 
Royle, some with numerous lateral appendages, are present.

Vertebraria indica occurs throughout Permian., and
there is nothing to indicate whether the specimens are Upper
or Lower Permian.

AE2 : Permian.

Note on Aldebaran Sandstone: A Permian age is indicated by the
plant fossils.^There is no plant evidence for Lower Permian
as the plant species present ranges throughout Permian.

23. Locality SP 392/4: 3 miles N.W. of Mount Kelman Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5008, Pt.SP 392/4.

(Unit - "Lower Permian Sirius Formation").

Specimens F 22396
Fragments of Glossopteris venation

11,,av Permian.
No indication whether Upper or Lower Permi an.



24. Locality SP 406/3: 2 mils-South of.Stanleigh Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5008, Pt. —SP -406/3.

(Unit — "Top of Lower Permian Stanleigh Formation").

Specimens F 22397

Equisetalean stems
Fragments of Glossopteris venation.

Lap: Permian
No plant evidence for lower Permian

25. Locality SP 374/1A: 2 miles S.E. of Nandowrie Needle.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5016, Pt. SP 374/1
(Unit — "From shale underneath the Colinlea

Sandstone".)

Specimens F 22405

Vertebraria indica Royle
Gangamopteris cyclopteroides Feist.

? Glossopteris ampla Dana.

Glossopteris indica Sch.

:^Lower Permian.

26. Locality SP 120 : About 1 mile East of Vandyke Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 2, Photo 5016, Pt.SP 120.

(Unit — "Colinlea Sandstone.")

Specimens F 22406
These specimens are poorly preserved.^The following

are identified :—

Vertebraria indica Hoyle.

Glossopteris indica Sch.

? Gangamopteris sp.
? Palaeovittaria sp.

Sphenopteris sp. pinnules

Age: Permian ?Lower Permian.

Note on Colinlea Sandstone : Plant evidence supports a Lower
Permian are for the Colinlea Sandstone.



27. Locality SP 607: 5 miles West of Joe Joe Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 1, Photo 5107, Pt. SP 607.
(Unit — "From the Colinlea Sandstone")

Specimens F 22324

Plants identified :—
Glossopteris indica Sch.
Glossopteris angustifolia Brong.

Glossopteris scale leaf.

Aae : Permian. No indication whether Upper or
Lower Permian.

28. Locality SP 639: 3 -
 miles N.W. of Mantuan Downs Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5022, Pt. SP 639.

(Unit — "Bandanna Formation")

Specimens F 22333,

The following are identified:

Glossopteris communis Feist.

Glossopteris ampla Dana.
Glossopteris taeniopteroides Feist.

Glossopteris conspicua Feist.

Equisetalean stems.

Upper Permian (on presence of G. conspicua and
G. taeniopteroides)

29. Locality SP 93:^i mile South of Avoca Homestead, in
Freitag Creek.

Springsure North, Run 4, Photo 5066, Pt.SP 93.

(Unit — "Bandanna Formation").

Specimens F 22340.
Glossopteris  communis Feist.

Equisetalean stems
Phvllotheca etheridgei Arbor leaf whorls.

Sphenopteris polymorpha Feist.
Part of small cone — probably Equisetalean.

Age_:^Permian. Probably Upper Permian on the

presence of
Phyllotheca etheridgei 



30.. Locality SP 102: 4 miles S.S.W. of Goathland Homestead',
in Cona Creek.

Springsure, Run 1 1
 Photo 5102, Pt. SP 102.

(Unit - "Bandanna Formation")

Specimens F 22341
These very coaly speciemsn contain the following

Glosso teris cons icua Feist.

Glosso teris am la Dana
Vertebraria indica Royle.

Equisotalean stems.

yae.;^: Upper Permian.

31. Localit SP 377 1: 1i miles South of Kareela Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 4, Photo 5064, Pt.SP 377/1.
(Unit - "Bandanna Formation")

Specimens F 22398
The plant remains in these specimens are fragmentary.

The following are identified :-
Glosso teris communis Feist.
Glosso teris cons icua Feist.

Glosso teris tortuosa Zeiller.

Vertebraria indica Royle.

Equisetalean stems.

: 
Upper Permian.

32. Localit SP 396 2: A miles E.N.E. of Freitang Homestead.

Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5010, Pt. SP 396/2.
(Unit - "Upper Permian Bandanna Formation").

Specimens F 22399.
Fragments of leaves of the following are present :-

Glosso teris cons icua Feist.

2.1.912-liati-2 Dana
'Glosso teris indica Sch.
Glosso teris arallela Feist.

: Upper Permian.

plants :-



33. Locality SP 396/4: 3i miles E.N.E. of Freitag Homestead.
Springsure North, Run 3, Photo 5010, Pt. SP 396/4

(Unit — "Bandanna Formation above SP 396/2")
Specimens F 22400 and F 22401
Fragments of leaves of Glossopteris,conspicua Feist.

and Glossopteris indica Sch. are associated with Equisatalean
stems. There are also three foliar organs which are believed
to be fertile male scale fronds of Glossopteris type.^They
were apparently flat, thin, leaf—like structures. Each has
elongated, narrow depressions following the gangamopteroid
venation pattern.^The depressions are believed to represent
sporangia.

Age: Upper Permian

34. Locality SP 713: Reid's dome, Mitchell Creek, a mile above
the junction with Rocky Creek.

Springsure, Run 3, Photo 5149 0 Pt. SP 713.

(Unit "Upper part of the Bandanna Formation")
Specimens F 22407, F 22408, F 22409.

Beautifully preserved leaves of the following species
of Glossopteris are present

Glossopteris conspicua Feist.
Glossopteris communis Feist.
Glossopteris angustifolia Brongn.
Glossopteris indica Sch.
Glossopteris damudica Feist.

Obscure fructification: A thin stalk 1.5 cm. long
and .15 cm. wide has an expanded head with four
lobes. Each has a raised rib along its centre.
The lobes are blunt. No reliable guess can be made
as to the nature of this specimen.

Am: Upper Permian.

Note on the age of the Bandanna Formation

Evidence from the plant fossil collections confirms
an Upper Permian age for the Bandanna Formation.



35. Localit SP 160: At base of Mount Carnarvon.
Springsure, Run 4, Photo 5231, Pt. SP 160.

(Unit — "from lower part of Clematis Sandstone"

Specimens F 22410
Equisetalean stems

Age: Indeterminate.

36. Locality SP 508: 7 miles South of Consuelo Homestead,
Rewan Syncline.

Springsure, Run 3, Photo 5145, Pt. SP 508.
(Unit — "Top part of Clematis Sandstone).

Specimens F 22411, F 22412

In specimen F 22411, two magnificent fronds
of Dicroidium odontopteroides (Morr) Gothan are present.'
Carbonised cuticular material covers the impression surface and
preparations of cuticles will be made in due course for
microscopic examination.

Specimens F 22412 contain Equisetalean stems and
small fragments of Dicroidium odontopteroides.

Dicroidium odontopteroides ranges from Middle Triassic
to Middle Jurassic.

Age: Triassie or Jurassic

Note on the Clematis Sandstone: On plant evidence a Triassic
or Lower Jurassic age is inlicated.

37. Locality SP 664: 30 miles South of Mantuan Downs Homestead,
Springsure, Run 3, Photo 5181, Pt. SP 664.

(Unit — "Ioolayember Formation".)
Specimens F 22413

The following are identified :—
Pterophyllum nathorsti (Seward):
Dicroidium odontopteroides (Morr) Gothan

Pterophyllum abnorme Eth. flu.

? Sphenopteris superba Shirley

Dicroidium coriacium (Johnst.) Townrow.

Dicroidium odontopteroides occurs in Triassic and
Lower Jurassic. Dicroidium coriacium^occurs in the
Ipswich Series in Queensland and in Triassic of Tasmania etc.
Pterophyllum nathorsti and P. abnorme occur in the Walloon
Series in Queensland.

Age: Triassic or Jurassic

Note on Moolayember Formation:  There is no plant evidence in
this collection to limit the Moolayember Formation to
Triassic. It could equally well be Lower Jurassic.



APPENDIX 3

SUMMARY REPORT ON A SUITE OF SPECIMENS FROM

THE NOGOA AND TELEMON ANTICLINES

by

Beverley R. Houston

The pre-Devonian rocks of the Telemon Anticline are
represented by sheared and silicified diorite  and biotite-quartz 
phyllite only.

DUNSTABLE FORMATION

The Dunstable Formation is predominantly volcanic;
basalt is the commonest rock type followed by andesite, trachyte,
rhyolite and tuff. One specimen of spilitised basalt was also
described. Mige rocks were compared with material described
(1961) from the Silver Hills Volcanics (Emerald Sheet area);
no specific correlation of a specimen from the Dunstable
Formation with one from the Silver Hills Volcanics could be made;
when the assemblage of rock types, however, together with the
composition, type and degree of alteration and texture of the
rocks from both formations are examined, there can be no
hesitation in correlating the two formations.

Sediments are less abundant than volcanics and are
essentially' of the lithic greywacke/subgreywacke type.^As can
be seen from the accompanying diagram, there is no distinct
pattern.in the composition or origin of the detritus of the
Dunstable and Telemon (Emerald) Formations.^The abundance of
detritus derived from the Dunstable volcanics in some of the
Dunstable sediments supports the theory of a hiatus or
disconformity within the formation.

The examination of specimens from the area of '"Tertiary
Basalt" (Shell) in the Telemon Anticline has shown, without
doubt, that this material is Palaeozoic - not Tertiary.. By
compaxison, the specimens appear to belong to the Dunstable
Formation.

• Minor localised shearing has occurred within the
Dunstable Formation; there is no other effective evidence for
placement of the rocks GSQ 3366-3368 in the Dunstable or
Telemon Formations,

TELEMON FORMATION 

This formation is represented by lithic subgreywacke
(see accompanying diagram).^These rocks are not distinctly
different from sediments of the Dunstable Formation or similar
to the Telemon Formation of the Emerald Sheet area. The
specimens GSQ 3361 (sandy calcarenite) and GSQ 3262 (vitric
tuff) appear to belong to this formation also; no similar
material is represented in the Dunstable Formation,

For all specimens
Map : Springsure 1:250 1 000

Airphotoset: Springsure North, 1:80,000
Specimen submitted by:BMR-GSQ Springsure Party

Note:^Field locality numbers are shown in Enclosure 1.



PRE-DEVONIAN METAMORPHICS 

Telemon Anticline 
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3363 ex Specimen 2489^Field No. SP 38

Run 1/ Photo 5115/ Point 38.

Macro:- A massive, medium-grained, dark grey, foliated granitic
rock.

 

Texture: Originally hypidiomorphic-granular, 0.5 to
2 mm.^The rock has been sheared and
consists of anhedral to subhedral lath-shaped
crystals 0.5 to 2 mm. interstitial pools of
strain mosaic about 1 mm (anhedra 0.04 to
0.2mm) and irregular ragged strings of
coarse bent flakes and very fine fresh
flakes.

Constituents: Andesine-labradorite: about 60% of rock,
lath-shaped crystals.

Quartz: about 15% of rock; interstitial
pools consisting of fine, strained, inter-
locking anhedra.
Mica: about 25% of rock; coarse ragged
brown biotite, fine fresh greenish biotite
and associated chlorite and minor epidote.

Shearing and partial recrystallisation of a plutonic
rock. Some of the quartz may have been introduced.

SHEARED SILICIFIED DIORITE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3364 ex Specimen 2490 Field No. SP 39

Run 1/ Photo 5115/ Point 39

Macro:- Essentially similar to
GSQ/R
2489

Origin:-

Name:-

Essentially similar to GSQ 3363 except in the following
details :-

1. GSQ 3364 contains only about 10% quartz.

2. GSQ 3364 contains little or no biotite; coarse
poikilitic hornblende crystals are abundant
together with chlorite and epidote.

SHEARED AND SILICIFIED DIORITE.

Micro:-

Name:-



Telemon Anticline 
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3348 ex Specimen 2474 Field No. SP 22A

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 22

Macro :- A massive, very fine-grained, pink rock.

Micro:-

Texture: Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 10% of
rock) are subhedral, somewhat corroded, 0.17
to 1 ram.^The groundmass is crypto-
crystalline to microcrystalline, extremely
altered. About 5% "patches" of secondary
quartz mosaic are distributed at random.

Phenocrysts:^Oligoclase-andesine: about 10% of the rock
considerably altered.

Groundmass:^Hematite-stained altered feldspar with
about 5% secondary quartz.

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3365 ex Specimen 2491^Field No. SP 36/2

Run 1/ Photo 5115 / Point 36/2

Macro :- A light grey, fine-grained, layered rock with evidence
of slickensiding on the surfaces.

Micro :-

Texture:-^Lopidoblastic, about 0.09 mm.

Constituents: Quartz: about 70% of rock

Biotite: about 30% of rock.

Origin:- Shearing of a siliceous-argillaceous sediment.

Name :- BIOTITE-QUARTZ PHYLLITE

   

DUNSTABLE FORMATION

Origin:- Alteration of yolcnnic, extrusive.

Name:-^SILICIFIED TRACHYTE.



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3355 Ex Specimen 2481^Field No. SP 26B

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 26

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, purplish-brown, clastic rock,
bedded in part.

Micro:-

Clasts:

Cements:

Clastic; the clasts (about 70% of rock) are
rounded to subrounded, of moderate to high
sphericity, about 0.5 mm. Three distinct
cements occur between the clasts.

Lithic material: about 55% of rock; essent-
ially Dunstable volcanics with minor chert
and mica schist.
Feldspar: >10% of rock; dominantly oligoclase

Quartz: ‘5% of rock; strained.

Cryptocrystalline quartz: about 25% of rock.

Zeolite: about 5% of rock.

Opaque mineral: minor,

Texture:

Origin4 Sedimentary

Name:-^SILICEOUS LITBIC GREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3345 ex Specimen 2471^Field No. SP 27

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 27

Macro:- An extremely altered, very fine-grained, red-brown;)
amygdaloidal rock. Amygdales make up about 25% of rock,

Micro:-

Texture:^Intersertal, cryptocrystalline to 0.07 mm.
Seconadry veins and amygdales make up about
25% of rock.

Constituents: Andesine about 40% of rock; crystallites
and subhedral laths.
Secondary minerals: about 35% of rock;
filling interstices; translucent, consisting
dominantly of opaques and hematite.

Veins and 
Amygdales: Quartz and chlorite: about 25% of rock; fine

mosaic.

Origin:- Extreme alteration of volcanic extrusive.

Name:-^ALTERED ? ANDESITE



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3347 ex Specimen 2473 Field No. SP 35

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 35

Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained, dark grey, amygaloidal
rock.

Micro:-
Texture:^Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 5% of

rock) are subhedral, lath-shaped, 0.5 to
3 mm.^The groundmass is intersortal, about
0.2 mm. Amygdules make up about 5% of rock

Phenocrysts: Oligoclasel about 5% of rock; chloritised
and calcitised in part.

Iddingitised olivine: minor.

Groundmass:^Plagioclase: about 65% of rock; extremely
altered, lath-shaped.

Secondary minerals:about 25% of rock;
dominantly opaques, hematitic clay minerals,
calcite, chlorite, serpentine etc.

Amygdules:^Calcite: about 5% of rock.

Origin:- Volcanic, extrusive.

Name:-^SPILITE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3339 ex Specimen 2465 Field No. SP 48 A

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 48

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, pinkishgrey rock.

Micro:- Essentially similar to GSQ 3336 except that the
phenocrysts are not so coarse and secondary ironstaining
is much more abundant; unaltered pyroxene is less
abundant in GSQ 3339.

Name:-^ALTERED BASALT
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3338 ex Specimen 2464 Field No. SP 48B

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 48

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, grey rock with abundant
phenocrysts to 2 mm.

Micro:- Essentially similar to GSQ 3336 except that the
maximum size of phenocrysts in G8Q3338 is 2 mm and
secondary ironstaining is much more abundant.

Name:-^ALTERED BASALT

III



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3342 ex Specimen 2468 Field No SP 48 C

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 48

Macro:- An extremely altered, fine-grained, pink and grey
igneous rock.

Micro:-

Texture:^Porphyritic, amygdaloidal, The phenocrysts
(about 5% of rock) are subhedral to
anhedral, lath-shaped, 1 to 2 mm,^The
groundmass is intersertal, 0.08 to 0.3 mm.
The amygdules are irregular, of the order of
2 mm (about 10% of rock).

Phenocrysts: Acid Andesine: <5% of rock; considerably
altered.

Groundmass:

Alkali ;eldspar: minor ; altered.

Plagioclase: about 60% of rock; extremely
altered.

Interstitial minerals: about 25% of rock;
including

epidote
opaques (about 0.003 mm)
chlorite
uralite

Amygdules:-^Zeolite: about 10% of rock

Origin:- Alteration of volcanic extrusive.

Name:-^ALTERED ANDESITE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3344 ex Specimen 2470 Field No. SP 49 A

Run 1 / Photo 5113 / Point 49

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, dark grey rock with about 10%
phenocrysts up to 10 mm.

Micro:-
Texture:

Phenocrysts:

Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 10% of
rock) are subhedral, lath-shaped, about 10 mm
in length.^The groundmass is intersertal,
to subophitic, about 0.25 mm.

Andesine-labradorite: about 10% of rock;
considerably altered.

Plagioclase: about 50% of rock; altered.

Clinopyroxene: about 20% of rock; uralitised
in part.
Opaques: about 5% of rock.

Secondary minerals: about 15% of rock;
filling interstices; essentially chlorite.

Groundmass:

Origin:- Volcanic extrusive.

Name:- ALTERED BASALT

   



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3357 ex Specimen 2483 Field No. SP 50

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 50

Macro:- A massive, coarse-grained, light-grey, elastic rock.

Micro:-
Essentially similar to GSQ 3354 except that this
rock, apparently, has not been sheared.^Two
generations of calcite occur and rare volcanic grains
are clearly recognisable.

Name:^CBERT -VOLCANIC BRECCIA

GSQ/R
Microslide GS Q 3356 ex Specimen 2482 Field No. SP 53B

Run 1/ Photo 5115 / Point 53

Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained, pink to purplish-brown
"ribbonstone".

Micro:-

Clasts:

Clastic; the clasts (about 40% of rock) are
subhedral, lath-shaped, partly corroded,
about 0.04 to 0.3 mm and rarely, subrounded
grains. The matrix is very fine-grained.
Minor random "patches" of secondary mosaic
OCCUr.

Acid to intermediate plagioclase: about 40%
of rock; highly altered.
Lithic material: minor; volcanic

Argillaceous (tuffaceous): about 55% or rock
hematite-stained to a greater or less degree
hence the "ribbonstone" effect.

Texture:

Matrix:

Secondary
Minerals:^Quartz and zeolite: about 5% of rock.

Origin: Pyroclastic

Name:^ALTERED CRYSTAL TUFF
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3341 ex Specimen 2467 Field No. SP 55

Run 1/ Photo 5115 / Point 55
Macro:- A massive, fine. - to medium-grained grey rock.

Micro:-
Texture:^Uneven-grained, intersertal, 0.04 to 3 mm.
Constituents: Labradorite: about 65% of rock; in general,

extremely altered.
Clinopyroxene: about 30% of rock; in general,
pseudomorphed by uralite or bastite.
Chlorite: about 5% of rock; filling inter-
stices.

Origin:- Volcanic, high-level intrusive, or extrusive.

Name:-^ALTERED BASALT



tit^3.91,1gAnc mewl

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3353 ex Specimen 2479 Field No. SP 60 A

Run 2 / Photo 5018/ Point 60

Macro :-

Micro: -

A massive, medium-grained, dark grey elastic rook,
traversed by numerous fine veins.

Essentially similar to GSQ 3352 except in the following:

Fragments of Pre-Devonian granite are present in
GSQ 3353.

2. Brown chlorite cement occurs in GSQ 3353 instead of
detrital matrix.

  

Name:-^LITHIC SUBGREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3343 ex Specimen 2469 Field No. SP 60 B

Run 2/ Photo 5018 / Point 60
Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, dark grey rock with about 5%

greenish amygdales and numerous very fine veins.

Micro:-

: l z

Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 5% of
rock) are 0.3 to 2+ mm, aubhedral to anhedral,
lath,-shaped. The groundmass is extremely
altered ? intersertal, about 0.12 mm. About
10% veins and amygdales traverse the rock.

Andesine: About 5% of rock; extremely altered
-6171EURTY chloritised.

Plagioclase: about 50% of roc4 extremely
altered.

Opaques: about 5% of rock; very fine.

Quartz: about 5% of rock; interstitial.

Secondary minerals: about 25% of rock;
filling interstices; unidentified.

Texture:

Phenocrysts:

Groundmass:

Veins and 
Amygdales: Epidote, prehnite, and zeolite* about 10%

of rock; intimately associated.

Volcanic, extrusive.

Name:- ALTERED ANDESITE

   

Origin:



GSg/R
Microslide GSQ 3352 ex Specimen 2478 Field No. SP 60 C

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 60.

Macro:- A massive, coarse-grained, grey elastic rock.

Micro:-

Texture:^Clastic; the clasts (about 90% of rock) are
0.5 to 4+ mm, subrounded to subangular, of
moderate to low sphericity. The matrix (about
10% of rook) is very fine-grained.

Clasts:^Lithic material: about 90% of rock -
Dunstable volcanics.

Matrix:^Argillaceous - ?tuffaceous: about 10% of
rock.

Origin: Sedimentary, derived from Dunstable volcanic terrain.

Name:-^?TUFFACEOUS - LITHIC SUBGREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3335 ex Specimen 2461 Field No. SP 60 D

Run 2/ Photo 501d / Point 60
Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, grey rock with about 25%

feldspar phenocrysts up to 4 mm.

Micro:-
Texture:^Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 40% of

rock) are subhedral to anhedral lath-shaped
and embayed anhedra, 0.25 to 5 mm.^The
groundmass is intersertal to fluidal,
microcrystalline to 0.06 mm.^The rock is
traversed by fine veins.

Phenocrysts: Feldspar: about 25% of rock; extremely
altered.
Quartz: about 10% of rock; corroded.

Augite,: about 5% of rock; in general'
pseudomorphed by calcite, chlorite (penninite
and another variety) and epidote with minor
associated opaques and prehnite.

Groundmass:^Intermediate plagioclase: about 40% of rock;
extremely altered.

Chlorite: about 20% of rock; filling
interstices.

Origin:- Alteration of a volcanic extrusive.

Name:-^ALTERED AUGITE ANDESITE.



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3349 ex Specimen 2475 Field No. SP 60 E

Run 2/ Photo 5018 / Point 60

Macro: A massive, medium-grained, pinkish-grey elastic rock.

Micro:

 

Texture:

Clasts:

Clastic; clasts (about 70% of rock) are
subrounded, of moderate sphericity, 0.35 to
3 mm (dominantly about 1,0 mm). About 30%
crystalline cement (about 1 mm) occurs also.

Quartz: about 60% of rock; strained, with
abundant minute inclusions.
Quartzite: about 5% of rock; foliated.
Volcanics: about 5% of rock; altered basic
Dunstable flows.

Cement:^Calcite: about 30%'of rock.

Origin:- Sedimentary; derived from Pre-Devonian rocks and
Dunstable Formation volcanics.

Name:-^CALCAREOUS SUBGREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3354 ex Specimen 2480 Field No, SP 62

Run 2/Photo 5018/ Point 62

Macro:- A massive, uneven-grained, light grey, siliceous
elastic rock.

Micro:-

Texture: Indefinable, elastic,^The rock consists
of abundant ?sheared volcanic with
chert fragments and abundant secondary
TETErte.

Origin:- ?Sedimentary

Name:- ? SHEARED CHERT -VOLCANIC SEDIMENT.



Nogoa Anticline; nortbrwest,of "Telemon".
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3333 ex Specimen 2459 Field No. SP 63

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 63

Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained, purplish-grey, altered
rock containing som 45% pink zeolite Rmygdales or
spherulites.

Micro:-

Text:^Amygdaloidal (about 45% rock). The
remainder of the rock is cryptocrystalline
to microcrystalline, essentially
allotriomorphicgranular. Numerous very fine
(about 0.09 mm), roughly parallel, discont-
inuous veins occur. The veins consist of
fibrous mineral, oriented with a double
row of fibres aligned with their long axes
normal to the length of the veins.

Constituents: Zeolitised feldspar: essential; unidentified.
pidote: accessory; dark red brown.

Veins: chalcedony.

Amygdales:^Phillipsite in the core surrounded by quartz,
minor chalcedony may be present also.

Origin: Alteration of a volcanic extrusive; the alteration may
be due to hydrothermal activity or to sub-aqueous
deposition.

Name:-^ALTERED TRACHYTE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3351 ex Specimen 2477 Field No. SP 67 A

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 67

Macro:- A massive fine-grained, greenish-grey clastic
rock.

Essentially similar to GSQ 3350 except in the
following:-

1 ^The clasts in GSQ 3351 are 0.08 to 1 mm.
dominantly about 0.25 mm.

2. Mica makes up about 5% of GSQ 3351

3. The matrix of GSQ 3351 is argillaceous -
micaceous with little or no hematite.

Name:-^GREYWACKE

Micro:-



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3350 ex Specimen 247i Field No. SP 67 B

Run 2/ Photo 5018 / Point 67.

Macro:-A massive, fine-grained, pink, clastic rock with the
bedding marked by fine, dark layers of limonite.

Micro:-
Texture:

Clasts:

Clastic; the clasts (about 90% of rock) are
subraunded to subangular, of moderate
sphericity, 0.04 to 0.25 mm dominantly about
0.12 mm. Detrital matrix makes up about
25% of rock.

Quartz: about 40% of rock; strained.

Feldspar: about 5% of rock; altered.

Lithic material: about 30% of rock;
dominantly altered Dunstable volcanics with
minor Pre-Devonian siliceous material.

Muscovite: minor.

Matrix:^Hematite-Argillaceous: about 25% of rock.

Origin:- Sedimentary, derived from a Dunstable Volcanic and
pre-Devonian terrain. The origin of the matrix is
doubtful but it was possibly derived from the
abrasion of volcanic detritus.

Name:-^GREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3336 ex Specimen 2462 Field No. SP 68 A

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 68.

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, dark grey rock with coarse
feldspar phenocrysts.

Micro:-
Texture:^Porphyritic;-the phenocrysts (about 20% of

rock) are subhedral to anhedral, lath-
shaped, 0.5 to 6 mm.^The groundmass is
intersertal, about 0.08 mm.^Several fine
veins traverse the lock,

Phenocrysts: Labradorite: about 20% of rock; extremely
altered.
Mafic mineral: minor; pseudomorphed by
chlorite and serpentine.

Groundmass:- Plagioclase: about 50% of rock; extremely
altered.

Secondary mineral: about 30% of rock;
filling interstices.

Opaques: about 10% of rock; very fine
granular.

Veins:-^Prehnite.

Origin:- Alteration of a volcanic extrusive.

Name: -^ALTERED BASALT



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3337 ex Specimen 2463 Field No SP 68 B

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 68,

Macro: A massive, fine-grained, grey rock with about 20%
altered phenocrysts (to 4 mm) and 5% green amygdales
(to 3 mm).

Micro:-

Texture:^Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 25%
rock) are anhedral to subhedral, 0.2 to
2 mm. The groundmass is intersertal to
intergranular, about 0.01 to 0.03 mm.
Amygdales are abundant.

Phenocrysts: Andesine: about 20% of rock; extremely
altered.
Clinopyroxene: about 5% of roc; pseudo-
morphed in part by serpentine, chlorite and
calcite.

Groundmass:^Plagioclase: about 35% of rock; extremely
altered.
Clinopyroxene: about 10% of rock; granular,
pseudomorphed in part.
Chlorite and serpentine: about 25% of rock;
filling interstices.
Opaques: about 5% of rock; euhedral to
anhedral.

Amygdales:^Chlorite with or without a core of zeolite.

Origin: Alteration of volcanic extrusive.

Name:- ALTERED BASALT

   

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3346 ex Specimen 2472 Field No SP 68 C

Run 2/ Photo 5018 / Point 68
Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, pinkish-brown, fluidal rock

with about 5% phenocrysts up to 2 mm.

Micro:-
Texture:

Phenocrysts:

Groundmass:

Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 5% of
rock) are subhedral, lath-shaped, 4 to 2 mm.
The groundmass is pilotaxitic, about 0.02 mm.

Alkali feldspar: about 5% of rock; somewhat
altered.

Feldspar: about 85% of rock; altered
acicular crystals.
Secondary mineral: about 10% of rock;
dominantly hematite-stained clay mineral.

Origin:- Volcanic extrusive.

Name:-^ALTERED TRACHYTE



Nogoa Anticline south of "Shadeville n .

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3340 ex Specimen 2466 Field No. SP 70

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 70

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained pinkish-grey rock.

Micro:-

Texture:^Intersertal to intergranular, 0.04 (granular)
to 0.5 (acicular) mm with rare lath-shaped
crystals to 1 mm.

Condituents: Andesine: about 60% of rock; extremely
altered.
Clinopyroxene: about 25% of rock; uralitised
in part.
Chlorite: about 10% of rock; secondary;
filling interstices.
0 a ues: about 5% of rock;hematitised in
part; associated with pyroxene and uralite.

Origin:- Alteration of volcanic extrusive.

Name:-^ALTERED BASALT

,GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3334 ex Specimen 2460^Field No. SP 71

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 71
Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained, dark purplish-coloured

rock.

Micro: Texture:^Microcrystalline, allotriomorphic-granular
traversed by fine veins.

Constituents: Quartz-feldspathic material: predominant.

Chalcedony : abundant.

Iron-stainin5; minor^secondary

Zeolite: minor

Origin:- Alteration of a volcanic extrusive

Name :-^ALTEED RHYOLITE



TELEMON FORMATION

Telemon Anticline 
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3366 ex Specimen 2492 Field No. SP 36/6A

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 36/6

Macro:- A decomposed , fine to coarse-grained, pinkish-grey
schistose rock.

Micro:-

Texture:^Dominantly lepi&oblastic, 0.04 to 0.3 mm.
but numerous "eyes",,0.3 to 4 mm, occur
within the stringers.

Constituents: Quartz : about 50% of rock; elongate
stringers of strain mosaic formed of inter-
locking fine anhedra.
,Biotite: about 30% of rock; ragged crystals
in stringers; altered.
"Eyes": about 20% of rock; in general
heavily ironstained; dominantly altered
volcanic fragments with Minor "granite."

Origin:- Shearing of a sediment derived from a Pre-Devonian/
Dunstable terrain. Some of the quartz may be
introduced but much of it probably represents sheared
recrystallized quartz clasts.

Name:-^SHEARED GREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3367 ex Specimen 2493 Field No. SP 36/6B

Run 1 / Photo 5113/ Point 36/6

Macro:- A massive, fine to medium-grained, purplish brown,
foliated elastic rock.

Texture:^Clastic; the clagts (about 80% of rock)
are 0.04 to 4 mm (dominantly about 0.4 mm),
angular to rounded, of low to moderate
sphericity, commonly deformed.^There is a
suggestion of "drawing out" of the grains
and parallelism of their long axes. The
interstices are filled with finely
crystalline cement.

Clasts:^Lithic material: about 75% of rock;
essentially calcitised and ironstained
volcanics with minor .granite and quartzite.
Quartz : about 5% of rock; sheared.

Cement:^Ironstained carbonate : about 20% of rock;
fine stringers, roughly parallel to the
long axes of the grains.

Origin:- Shearing and associated alteration of a sediment
derived from a volcanic - Pre-Devonian terrain.

Name:-^SHEARED LITHIC SUBGREYWACKE

Micro:-



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3368 ex Specimen 2494 Field No. SP 36/60

Run 1/ Photo 5113 / Point 36/6

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, light grey rock traversed
by innumerable very fine veins, Dendritic staining
is abundant.

Micro:-
Texiltre:^Clastic; the clasts (about 20% of rock)

are 0.02 to 0.3 mm (dominantly about
0.03 mm), angular to subangular, of moderate
sphericity.^The interstices are filled with
argillaceous material masked by about 40%
secondary crystalline material.

Clasts:^Quartz and feldspar: about 15% of rock;
sheared.
Lithic material: about 5% of rock;
intrusive 5.

Matrix:^Argillaceous (tuffaceous): about 80% of
rock; considerably calcitised.

Veins:^Hematite 

Origin:^Alteration associated with minor shearing of a
pyroclastic rock.

Name:^ALTERED LITHIO-CRYSTAL TUFF -

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3361 ex Specimen 2487 Field No. SP 41

Run 2 / Photo 5022 / Point 41

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, pinkish-grey rock.

Micro:-
' Texture:^Clastio, the clasts (about 20% of rock) are

0.02 to 0.6 mm, dominantly about 0.2 mm.
About 70% are rounded, somewhat corroded;
45% are irregular grains, about 0.02 mm and
JO% are formless, heavily ironstained,
about 0.6 mm. About 20% matrix fills the
interstices.

Claste:^Limestone: about 70% of rock; rounded.
Quartz and feldspar: <5% of rock; very fine
grains.
Lithic material: 5% of rock; ironstained
argillaceous calcite - replaced ? volcanics

Matrix:^Lime mud: about 20% of rock.

Sedimentary.

Name:-^SANDY CALCARENITE



GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3362 ex Specimen 2488 Field No. SP 43

Run 2/ Photo 5022 / Point 43

Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained, light grey and cream-
coloured mottled rock,

Micro:-
Texture: Essentially clastic. The mottling is due to

the random distribution of rock variants,
typical of a flow-banded tuff. The light-
coloured material contains about 40% clasts,
0.04 to 0.25 mm and the grey material about
5% clasts, about 0.17 mm. Each type makes
up approximately half rock.

Clasts:^Light Bands 

JOivitrified shards: about 40% of rock
Altered intrusives: about 15% of rock
Quartz and feldspar and mica: about 5% of
rock; broken crystals.
Grey Bands 
9uartz and feldspar and mica: about 5% of rock
livitrified glass: minor

Matrix:^Argillaceous (tuffaceous): 35 to 40% of rock
impregnated with about 5% secondary crypto-
crystalline quartz,.

Origin:- Pyroclastic

Name:-^VITRIC TUFF

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3359 ex Specimen 2485 Field No, SP 54

Run 1/ Photo 5115 / Point 54

Macro:- A massive, coarse-grained, red-brown elastic rock.

Micro:-
Essentially similar to GSQ 3358 except in the

following:-

1. The clasts in GSQ 3359 are 0.25 to 4 mm, dominantly
about 1 mm.

2. In GSQ 3359 minor zeolite and cryptocrystalline
quartz cements occur.

3. Rare clasts of fine-grained sediment occur in
GSQ 3359.

Name:-^LI THIC SUBGREYWACKE'



Nogoa'Antibline, north.-'west of "Teleman n .
GSQ/R

Microslide GSQ 3358 ex Specimen 2484 Field No. SP 65

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 65

Macro:- A massive, medium-grained, buff coloured, elastic rock
with rare rounded pebbles to 1 cm.

Micro:-
Texture:^Clastic; the clasts (about 90% of rock) are

rounded to subrounded, of moderate
sphericity 0.3 to 2 mm (dominantly about
0.5 mm).^The matrix is very fine-grained.

Clasts:^Lithic material: about 80% of rock;
essentially Dunstable volcanics with minor
mica schist and chart.
Quartz: about 5%-b-rilock; strained.
Acid feldspar: about 5% of rock; altered

Matrix:^Argillaceous: about 10% of rock; dominantly
micaceous, ironstained in part.

Origin: Sedimentary; derived from Dunstable and Pre-Devonian
Terrain.

Name:-^LITHIC SUBGREYWACKE

GSQ/R
Microslide GSQ 3360 ex Specimen 2486 Field No. SP 66

Run 2 / Photo 5018 / Point 66.

Macro:- A massive, fine- to medium-grained, pinkish-brown
elastic rock.

Micro:-
Texture:^Clastic; the clasts (about 95% of rock) are

commonly embayed due to "pressure welding"
of contiguous grains, 0.1 to 0.6 mm.
(dominantly about 0.3 mm).^Very fine-grained
detrital matrix makes up about 5% of rock.

Quartzz about 40% of rock
Lithic material: about 45% of rock;
including:-

Quartzite and granite - about 35% of rock
Dunstable volcanics - about 10% of rock

Feldspar: about 5% of rock; altered
Muscovite: about 5% of rock.

Matrix:^Argillaceous:about 5% of rock; ironstained

Origin:- Sedimentary; derived from Pre-Devonian and Dunstable
formations.

Name:-^QUARTZ -LITHIC SUBGREYWACKE

Clasts:
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APPENDIX 4

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A COLLECTION OF CORALS FROM

PEBBLES IN CONGLOMERATES IN THE JOE JOE FORMATION,

SPRINGSURE 1:250,000 SHEET AREA

by

Dorothy Hill

(localities are shown in Enclosure 1)

SP. 360/5 (2i miles NNW Riverside Homestead)

Favositidae, slenderly branching, genus and species
indeterminable.

Atrypa and other brachiopods; returned for determinat-
ion at the Geological Survey of Queensland.

SP. 360/6 (2i miles NNW Riverside Homestead)

Favostella  (Dendrostella) cf. rhenana (Frech)

SP.600 (7 miles NE Joe Joe Homestead)
•

la. Litophyllum konincki (Etheridge & Foord) and
stromatopor7177----

lb. Alveolites sp. Litophyllum konincki. Grypophyllum sp.
Stromatoporoids

lc. Rugosa solitary, gen. et sp.nov.? (insufficient mater-
ial; retained for further study).

2. New branching Favositid. Slide and piece of specimen
retained for further study.

3. Favositidae. Indeterminable.

4. Favistella (Dendrostella) cf. rhenana (Frech)
Amphipora ramosa
branching .61-FEEKtoporoid

5. Favistella (Dendrostella) cf. rhenana (Frech)
Amphipora ramosa
branching 7FUEgtoporoid

6. Litophyllum konincki (Etheridge & Foord) .

7. Rugosa, small, solitary, indeterminable

a. ? Cladopora sp.

b. ? Cladopora sp. and Rugosa, small, solitary,
dissepimented, indeterminable.



The pebbles from SP. 360 and SP.600 are derived from
Middle Devonian limestones. None of the coral species
represented is quite identical with any of those I have
previously reported from the Springsure, Emerald and Clermont

4^1:250,000 Sheet areas for the BMR/GSQ parties.

Favistella cf. rhenana Frech. and Grypophyllum sp.
are present in some pebbles from the Joe Joe Formation collected
by Shell (Qld) Development Pty Ltd. which in 1942 I suggested
might be derived from Upper Middle Devonian limestones.
Litophyllum konincki in addition to the above two species
occurs in the present collections and adds some support to
this view. However, no Upper Middle Devonian limestones
outcrop on the map areas. Litophyllum konincki with thinner
walls is known from the Lower Middle Devonian limestones
outcropping on the above map areas, and Favistella (Dendrostella)
prerhenana Glinski, a species closely related to F. rhenana
occurs in the Lower Middle Devonian of the Eifel, and it
not impossible for all the pebbles to have been derived from
Lower Middle Devonian Limestones.

The specimens and slides, except for pieces from
SP. 600/1c and SP.600/2 have been returned to the Geological
Survey of Queensland.
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REFERENCE FOR COLUMNAR SECTIONS
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plant fossil
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STRUCTURAL TREND MAP of a part of the Rolleston-
Springsure Seismic. Survey—which covered part of
ATP 55/56P.

Survey for Associated Freney Oilfields, NI., by Geo-
physical Service Mt., in February, 1963. .

LEGEND

Seismic Line 5

Fault

:Syncline

ATP MOP; Reflection Seismograph Survey of the Rolles ,

ton Area by Austral Geo. Prospectors Pty. Ltd. fur Planet
Exploration Co. Pty. Ltd. in November. 1962.

•

Anticline

F:7] Horizon "K Closure (Probable Upper-Lower Bandanna Boundary)

Horizon "B' Closure (Probable Base of Aldebaran Sandsto'n )

Horizon 'C" Closure (Probable Base of Stanleigh Formation)
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Token from Bureau of Mineral Resources
Record N2 1961/150 (Plate 4).

Based on Mines Administration Maps
Sheet 2, Report Q/56P/64 arid
Sheet 5, Report Q/56P/50
(Starkey, L.J., and Warren, A.., 1959)

Contour interval as shown on map in milligals
Gravity line ^
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To accompany Record N2 /964/ 27
^
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EXPLANATORY NOTES
The survey was flown at an altitude 2000'
above sea level. Lines spaced two miles apart.
The profiles recorded at intervals of four
miles are shown on the map.

The profiles have been corrected for the
south component of a regional gradient in
total intensity of 11 gammas per mile in a
direction S9°W.

The flight lines, which also serve as baselines
to the profiles, have a probable error of r‘

mile on the map.
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CROSS SECTION THROUGH THE TELEMON AND NOGOA ANTICLINES
For Reference to LITHOLOGICAL SYMBOLS see Enclosure 7
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